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The publishers of BREAKER
would like to make it clear that
CB radio is legal in this country,
whether it be to manufacture,
own install or use such equip
ment, and it is our intention to
encourage and approve of such
practices. And we've been
wanting to say that for bloody
ages.
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Hifans. Sorry to lelyou all down by notwriting thecredits last
month but Ihad oneof my headaches. Got nosympathy from
this lot, of course. They beat the poopoutol me. They're just
jealousol mycultfollowing. Anyway, credillreaks, the very
classycover and spread shots this monthand lastwere taken
by the very glassy David Leigh. Would you credit it?
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tickets to CB events and
exhibitions.

And ifyou want more to
read, club membership entitles
you to delivery of 0 CB World
magazine, at a specially
reduced price, to your own
home.

All this and more
foronly£2.
So you can recognise, and

acknowledge your fellow
CB Truckers,you get a
T-shirt and stickers for
your cab, car, or home
base, plus a special club

membership card.
Howdo I join?

Simply fill in the coupon and
send it offwith a cheque or postal
order for£2.00 made payable to
Dunlop CB Truckers Club, P.O.
Box 37, Leamington Spa,CV311YA.

rr:Th:Me-;;;r~~r):- - --,
I Pl~ose enrol me os 0 member of the Club and send II me my introductory packoge. I

Nome _

I Address I
I BAl I

T-Shirt-SmaIID MediumD lOlgeO ExtrolorgeD
Ienclose 0 cheque/P.O. for £2.00 mode payable to I
the Dunlop CB Truckers Club. My CB rig is home
based/mobilelbolh. If mobile, stote cor/tl1Jck!Olher.1
Tick box for further application forms. 0
Asubsidioryof Dunlop Holdingsltd. RegisllM'ed in u.K.995293

~DUNLOP TY.RBSI

• Going~~~.:...._..J

their advice, and c1u
members airtheirviews and swop
information.

You also get special offers on
CB radio equipment and cheap

A big club with a big
name behind it.
CB was born in a big country,

out of the necessity to deal with
the boredom and isolation of life
on the road.

We want to be true to that
spirit.

Thatswhywe're a big club.
Were the first truly national

CB Radio Club, backed by one of
the biggest names on Britain's
roads.

We aim to make the Dunlop
CB sticker a symbol of all thats
good about British CB.

We think our members get
much more than a freeT-shirt and
a windscreen sticker.

Ifyou're into CB,
, w,w,,'¥i.:.;

Following the legalisation of So what else , ',';<: ~;:

CB Radio, there'lI be CB clubs do Iget? ;;. :if,:
springing up all over the country. Yougetthe ,':c<',W,

Good clubs, bad clubs, and Dunlop CB _ ',?' ,~',
indifferent clubs. Truckers news- . ,?' ,~',

So howdoyou choose the letter,where,,'~>~:-
right one? experts give ~,',;.\' ,~", '

\ ,:?l \:(.1
", (: \ (. \

,\ t\\ ?\ :::
(' ?' 'd.
~' ?' .,.,

r .
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The llr8t IS8ue 01 Breeker 80ld
out and 18 now 88 rare 8S
hens' teeth. We weren't
allowed to use rigs on the
cover then - and what's all
that about Open Channel?
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Don't expect any radical . more plentiful, 40 channels will

changes over the coming soon become very crowded-
montns - mainly because I particularly with the limited .
haven't looked 'radical' up yet, range - aQain tempting people
but also because Breaker will over to the Illegal service. Either
continue to reflect what is way, the Government is to
happening in all areas of CB. blame.
And with more colour, style and The authorities can't stop AM
fullstops than the rest. Recently, rigs coming into the country
we've tended to concentrate on simply by putting the block on
FM, which is not surprising since the Isle of Man connection (got
we've campaigned for a legal to be a movie there somewhere)
service since the word go and, - hundreds of thousands have
whether we like it or not, we been smuggled through
have got one. But we don't customs over the past couple of
ignore AM either although we years. And tracking down those
would never encourage or already in the country is another
condone it. Not at all. My word headache for Customs and the
no. All the regUlar favourites will Home Office. It'll take a lot more
carry on too, getting even bigger, than a couple of Disprin to sort it
even better and even more out.
regUlar. And we've already The National Committee for
hinted at some of the new the Legalisation of Citizens
goodies we've Qat lined up for Band Radio (Natcolcibar) have
you, so jf you mIssed them you'll already declared their intention
Just have to wait and see. That'lI to continue the fight for a better,
teach you, and more extensIve, CB system.

Just which way the UK CB But they are also encouraging
movement will go now is by no the proper use of FM - two
means certain. As we say in the courses of action with which we
AM feature in this very jssue, the agree.
future jot the new FM service So you can see that trying to
really depends on the public's predict the content of a
response to it and the actions of magazine dedicated to CB is no
the authorities. Something I easy task, and certainly not one
wouldn't even put someone I intend to embark upon before
else's money on at the moment. lunch. Breaker will continue to

Short supplies of FM sets keep its ear to the ground, which
could have one of two effects: It itself is a dangerous practice in
could either cause more interest the Croydon underpass, and
in the service, thereby creating bring you everything there is on
an even greater demand; or just CB. The good, the bad and the
the opposite and drive would-be ugly. Which isn't a bad
breakers over to AM simply so description of the staff, come to
they can get on the air. And think of it . . . MF
once supplies of FM ri s are

Don't quite know how to put this.
I mean, you're not a bad bunch,
as readers go. You don't kick old
ladies or slip distasteful matter
through our letter box snd very
few of your letters are abusive.
Or, at least, not very abusive.
There you are, sitting back in
your penthouse suite with your
feet up on the home base,
sipping brown ale cocktails,
feeling content with the world.
You're either using FM (or
queuing up for one), or ignoring
It and using AM - everything Is
hunky dory and you are at peace
with your fellow man. I really
don't want to spoil things but you
must face up to things and
there's something you must
know. You see, they've made
me editor. ,

It could be an administrative
hiccup. Maybe one of the typists
got her finger stuck in the
typewriter keys and could only
release it by typing my name on
a new appointment form, Maybe
It's a dastardly plot to get rid of
me and they figure that if they let
me play with the staff Capri I
won't last the month out.
Whatever the reason, I'm ,
keeping quiet. There are certain
advantages to take into
consideration.

For a start, I get an extra
biscuit at morning break
(chocolate after three months)
and all the Link House cQffee I
can chew, It also gives me a
chance to pit my wits in the
office game of challenge and
intrigue-trying to read Lynn's
typing. And, ioy of joys, it
means I don t have to keep
practising how to spell dip .. ,
depo ... deputy. That alone Is a
weight off my typewriter.

So it's the beginning of a new
regime. The dawning of a new
era. Or error, as some of my
so-called colleagues would have
It. Could this be the start of
something good? And I should
point out, that's a rhetorical
question - or one we don't want·
anyone to answer, as we call it
in the trade. The problem, of
course, is how does one better
something which is already
perlect? Never too late to crawl,
my mum always says.

Could Michael Angelo
improve the wallpaper in the
Cistern Chapel? Could
Shakespeare improve Romeo
and JuUet? The answer is, of
course, no. They are bOth dead,
but if they were around today,
their work would certainly have
changed to some degree in
keeping with the times. And that
rather contrived link brings us
back to Breaker.

Breaker first saw the light of
Croydon in August of last year
but we didn't go monthly until
May of this year, which IS why
we've only just got to issue
number twelve and also justifies
us celebrating our birthday for a
good percentage of the year.
Either way, we must be fairly
close to a birthday now, so it's
as good a time as any to take
stock, And no I'm not suggesting
you pop out and shopliff
presents for us.
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With Dixons 'Instant Credit'·

WALKIE·
TALKIES
HARRIERWT1
A high quality 2channel
Walkie·Talkie compatible with
CB's on channels 14 and 30.
Squelch and Volume
Controls.
Channel Select Switch.
Call Tone Button.
Battery Check LED.
Retractable Antenna.
Battery Powered.

Dixons price

£24~9

Super accessories to complete~he action
~ Harrier Antenna Stainless steel. Available in
N stud. magnet. trunk/root and £1399gutter mounts. Base loaded. Dixons price •

....A,.. Harrier SWR1 MeterN This is the Standing Wave Ratio MeterwhlCh
an CB radio or:>;erat9r5 need to tune their £999antenna 10 their unl!. DlllOns puce •

....A,.. Patch Lead
N ConneclsSWRmelerbetweenCBand £199

antenna. OIXOOS pflce •

....A,.. Harrier 22 Extension . £999~ Speaker Dlxons price •

CI¥'/)ff ,
4rPlXONS AN/)173

I.SGO! ~STANT
- ~.

youcouldbe'onlheair'tcrightJ ( .... -- .
JUSlshowbanker'scard,driving ... '.'
icenceand sign a banke<'s /' '~ /
order-then take it away! ~ If
(APR"om30.6%). . ~ . JE1)
Dixons y/'/

~~-........... -
•.....•••••••.. > •.•••• {,{ C;······· .. _

The No.1 handle in CB Radio
With over 240 branches nationwide, there's

a Dixons within range wherever you are.
Foryour nearest Dixons shop, call us on

01-5812268 (24 hourservice).

'All items subject to availability and APR or price
change. Instant credit if a bankers order is signed
and acceptable proof of identity, SUpp:lrted by a
recognised credit card supplied. Credit facilities
are provided bYClub 24 limited,and are not
available to persons under lhe age 0118. Written
details of credit available from Dixons Credit Dept,
Cartwright Road,Stevenage Herts:

CB radio is here! And the
best of it is at Dixons. All

the rigs and all the accessories
you need to get talking-with
all the breaks, too, in quality,

price and ease of purchase.
The Harrier range of CB Radios and Walkie

Talkies, exclusive to Dixons, is famous for its
superb quality and workmanship. The height

of modern technology, Harrier equipment offers
you unbeatable value for money.

IN-liAn liB AT DIIUN:i :iIAKI:i AI duST £79.99
HARRIER CB Mobile Unit
40 CBchamelsand<XlfTlPlele with mIC and filU!'l9 kit.
FealtM"es nclude SQuelch control: LEO chaMellfldicalor.
TXlfldicalor:$Q03lIAFmeter.
'."""spe__et £79991211 pcl'oYefOO Dixons

5upcrtl value .!or n'O"ley. price _

Direct
from USA.
FREE!

'The Big Dummy'S GUIde
toes Radio: Theworkl's
No. I CB Hanc:Ixx>k,IS
yours free with any
HamerCB radioal
Dixons. Or you can
buy illor Oliy £2.99.

ORDER BYPOST You.can<xderanyoflheabove
equlpmentlhrough DIXonS Mall

Order Service. Just add £1.50 tor p & p. Quote your Access
Barclaycard or Charge-eard number, or send cheque or postal
order to: Oixon's Photographic limited, Depl. BR46, Camera
House,CartwrightRoad, Stevenage,Herts.Ordersdespatched
within 4 days of receipt. Place of registration: London 504877.
Aegd. OffICe: 54·58 High SI., Edgware. Middlesex.
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The rules
away, is indicative of So I decided to go le!=jal, as it's accepted ones at present.
Maggolini's cUlling of civil not too expensive here. My Clubs and dealers could help

So. You wantto makea point? service staff to such a level husband bOUdht me a 22 ch FM by informing those new to CB,

You want to write us a letter?
where they become inefficient rig and I coul n', wait for my first and the Home Office really have

Easy. just scribble on abit of - in fact, as well as in popular copy. After shouting 'Breaker for an obligation to publish a code
le~end. a copy' for nearly two hours we of practice that must be adheredpaper and send It intothe he item on the C & E men decided the ri~ must be useless to, staling the breaking channeladdress at the front of the

magazine.
borrowing the booksof Ham until the local ixer arrived on the to use, how a copy can be made
International, is probably a panic scene. and how to change to anButrememberthatwewon't over very little. The C & E's He told us I was the only alternative channel. This wouldpublish lettersunless you put internal organisation is such that breaker in a twenty mile radius ease the chaos that must followyour name and addresson VAT work, and the investigation with an FM rig, so after paying the purchase of legal sets bythem. We won't print your of illegal imports, are far out for two rigs which are virgin breakers.

address If you don't want us removed from each other in completely useless I got a bit AI/an Quirkto, but we do need it In the practical terms. A link is possible disheartened. Douglasfirst Instance. Otherwise, it's but improbable, and let'snot I'm still an ardent CB fan Isle of Man
the bin. Very sorry Indeed, but forget that the C & E is as thou~h. I receive my copy of (The Home Office approvedthere It is. Or, in some cases, short-staffed now as any other Brea er every month and can't code ofpractice, worked out by
Isn't. Govt Department - they have wait to get back to the UK where Natcofcibar, goes along with

enough on their hands trying to CB is much more fun than here. your surgestions - channel 14
COp'S eye view get their routine work done. Mal/ard for loea reaking and 19 for

It's an unpopular job. They British Forces 'main road' and 'fang distance'
Dear Breaker, don't get huge salaries, they Germany drivers.)
As a police officer,l feel CB is a don't expect thanks or praise.
must for the UK, but it does So let's not see plots Red tape wormannoy me when I read in CB everywhere -:- there are CB for disabled
mags about police harrassment. enough, without imagining Dear Breaker,
Where I work, none of us has more. Dear Breaker, How long are breakers to remain
ever done a CBer; AM or FM. In The Meanie Thank hour for your feature second-class citizens?
fact, I have learnt a lot from (We didn't say it was the civil about t e disabled. I myself am In June, I wrote to the Home
CBers I have stopped, and I am servimts' fault -just that a new disabled and now have a rig and Office asking how to go about
gratelulto them. (and very lucrative) service although I have a speech defect, ~etting a temporary import

I must admit there are some needs proper statting.) this has not stopped me from licence for my rig when I visit the
police who dislike CB, and breaking. UK - I am still wailing for a
therefore are rather negative Please hetp the disabled to be reply. The other day I wrote to
towards it, but even they never

Do what, John? accepted in to this great hobby the same address with a query
do anyone. So to all CBers, if throu¥,h your great mag. about ham radio - I received a
bour rig gets nicked, report it,. Dear Breaker, Tiny im reply by return post!

ecause we want to catch the Watford MakestOU think doesn't it?
bastards who steal t,hese things, A lot of people seem to be Herts Andy Mc el/and
not you! complainin9 about the American (We've had a big response from v· 1000 Serlin 19

Once legal, I want to get FM jargon that IS being used by the our CB for the disabled feature (Not now, I'm thinking ...)
CB, but now knowing much, I British CBers. In issue No 9 Jolly - look out for a follow-up soon.)
don't know which make is best. Green Giant complained about

Keeping it cleanWhich is the best equipped? Ihe Americ.an 'Roger Ihe
And nol too expensive (Not all Dodger'. Well, I have some

Sticky problem DearBreaker,
coppers are rich). news for him. Roger the Dodger Iam anewbreaker rUnnin? a
Name and address withheld is very much British - say it to Dear Breaker, VikingJohnstone260rig. havea
(We haven'tyet fUlly tested any self respecting Yank and

t dashed into my local DV27 mounted on an old metal
enough eqUipment to say which he'll think you're crazy!

newsagents to get my twin tubwashing machinebody
is the best avaitable but look You want some American September issue of Breaker and whichstandsonfoursheetsoftin
through our rig guide, Which jargon? 'Jimmy behind the what do I find? Only one left on foif. Thisissetupinthefrontroom
CB?, and fook out for full rig chrome cowboy running the shelf and no free slicker. and so far Ihavemanaged loget
tests in the coming months.) bareback, you'd beller lower Shame. out 12miles.them flapsand close the double

LongRan~er Blockbusternickel, else you gonna be
Spratt speaks ... feeding the bears atlhe cave Chipping odbury Dunmow

'cause we got a county mountie Bristol Essex

Dear Breaker, in his black and white taking .' (Saw a Breaker sticker on a (Soundsallwashedupto

Don't you think its about time pictures.' How often do you hear 'Te/ecom van the other day. me. .. Ifanyoneefsehasany
Now that's naughty . . .) unusualinstallations, letusknowyou made Breaker a lillle more that on the air?

andweWgweeve~oneaexciting for us lady breakers- So, go across to America laugh . .. er, sorry . .. passonie some hunky male wearing just before you slart complaining. Just practising yourhints.)a CB sweatshirt or with Anctto round oH, there is nothing
negatorie clothes on. wrong with AmeriCanjargan, Dear Breaker. EEC answer?Love and Kisses anyway. It has been eveloped One of the problems we haveRandy Mandy (age 17) over the years 10 fulfil a need. grown up with in CB is the use of Dear Breaker,Caterham Instead of saying how bad il is,

varyin~ breaking channels Idon'tmind whether CB isAM or(If this isn't a wind-up, my we OU&ht to be learning from it. throug out the length and FM, as lon~asit is possible 10usename's Reginald Spratt. We Skyri er breadth of the UK caused, no the sets in uropean countriesdemand proof in the form ofa Ma/vern
photo - with negatorie vest on Worcester doubt, by small individual where CB is already in use and
-thatRandyMandyexists. (Um ... well . .. erm ... um. t groups 01 friends taking up CB in established. Perhaps the EEC
Address it cia Reginald think I'm getting the hang of it.) their own towns and just picking could (foronce) a~ree to provide
Spratt . . .) a channel to talk on. This alicencesuitable oruseby

channel has then become the Irucks and tourists abroad.

A civil tongue Forcing the issue
breaking channel for that area, Secondly, likemany others, I
as more of their friends have inlend to make full useof Ihe FM
bought rigs. system nbw it is introduced to

Dear Breaker, Dear Breaker, This has certainly been the the UK.lf the Government stick to
I love Breaker almost as much After haVing spenl some lime in case in the Isle of Man, where their antenna specification, then I
as I love breaking, but please, the UK with my family of ardent the breaking channel is 13, and may be one of the thousands
no more unnecessary civil breakers (father and three it is too lale to change it now. It is running an FM rigwitha DV27,
servant-bashing. A couple of brothers), I cau~htthe bug and not too late, however, to Fireslickorsimilar,
your news snippets border on got an AM rig w ich I brought introduce a common breaking Pintpot
the paranoid. back to Germany. However, I channel on FM -I would Brentwaod

The fact that there were only never got to use it here because suggest 14 for towns and 19 for Essex
two HQ officials issuing test and it was complete~ illegal having mobile copys on motorways, (Pintpotalsosaidsomething
development licences, and no 80 channels an too much even 'A' roads, etc as these two aboutspellingmistakes-wat
one to step in when they're power. channels appear to be the most doosheameen?)
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Name ..

Address .....

Sure, you can buy a cheap antenna. But the whole
performance and range of your rig will suffer. Far better
spend that bit more and get the best. The best? Antenna
Specfalists are absolute top CB antenna choice with US
fans, , . and they should knowi AS make professional
communications antennas, and their CB range gets the
same components, same high-grade materials, same
quality standards. They offer the highest VSWR figures
... better than 1.5:1 across all 40 CB channels, and
power handling way beyond any you'll ever need. They
meet Home Office MPT 1320 spec ... take our
Antiference word for that. We've field tested them for UK
use too, and as antenna makers ourselves we'll tell you
now ... AS are the best. And latest news, they come via
Antiference, so you'll be seeing the AS 'quality stripes'
everywhere now.

To Antiference Ltd.,
Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BJ Telephone Aylesbury 82511
I'm sending you a large SAE.
Send me your folder on AS mobile CB antennas, the whole range.

and
t\N\~~

There
are



Three from Ford: TheComputacarchart·topping
Escort, the Cortinadesigned forthe disabledand
the Probe experimental vehicle.

Fascinating little snippets of
Information time, as motoring
superhero Justl" V Molebraln
III takes to his pen to bring
you the latest murmurings
trom high places In the motor
industry, plus all the latest
cribbed from the national
press by his best friend
Gerald. Read on alone, and
unprotected ...

Atter the tremendous expose
on insurances last issue we've
had a number of solicitors'
letters, ete, also a phone call
from an insurance inspector. He
thought the piece was great,
except for the bit about
insurance inspectors. Mmm. But
he said he could tell us things
about insurance which may be
useful-look out for an update
on this soon, in the next issue,
perhaps ... Meanwhile, atter
our little bit on life at the limit for
the disabled, especially that part
about the disgusting plastic
pi~bins they're supposed to
drive (?) about in, comes news
from the multinational and very
triff Ford Motor Company about
a new Cortina which will be
available only to registered
disabled persons or people in
receipt 01 a Government Mobility
Allowance. The car has been
built with the needs of disabled
people in mind, based on a 1600
two-door Cortina, and includes
automatic box, laminated
screen, heated rear window,
remote control passenger and
driver door mirrors and loads of
other stuff. Il's priced at £3995
including Car Tax and VAT, as
opposed to the standard Cortina
price of £5040, and Ford have
Introduced a special credit
scheme for purchasers - 20
per cent deposit (£799) and
repayments over four years.

Seems like there aren't that
many people who can get their
bums into action, but Ford have
been doing it consistently in a
number of fields for year. Nice to
see them act in this way, and
prove to the motor industry at
large that it can be done. Not
only does it cost nothing to have
a heart, but I bet they make a
profit too ... And speaking of
Ford, interesting to note from
Computacar that the Escort tops
their list as the most sought-after
used car in London and the
South-East. In fact, apart from
the Mini in second place, Ford
have got the first five places
sewn up, and a total of six cars
in the Top Ten. They must be
doing something right. And it's
even nicer to see that the top
five are 100 percent British, with
only the VW Gait and the
Renault 5 (positioned 6 and 7
respectively) preventing that
coverage reaching the Top Ten,
which is 80 percent British. 73
percent of total enquiries were
for British cars, 52 per cent Ford,
19 percent BL and 2 percent
Vauxhall.

More than half of the total
enqUiries for second-hand cars
were for one make; shouldn't we
all be twigging something here?
.. Visitors to Motorfair will have

BREAKER

seen that all the manufacturers
are going potty trying to get the
new slippery cars for the
eighties off the drawing boards
and onto the roads. Renault
seem most likely to be first, with
their aerodynamic restyle of the
18 range; Ford ought to be last,
mostly because of the dramatic
innovations on their Probe
mobile testbed, but with the
record they've got they could
well upset a few people with
their speed at getting things into
production.

Certainly look out for some of
their stylish (and effective)
techniques on other production
cars soon - twin rear spoilers,
curvy sill-line, plastic moondiscs
on all road wheels, even plastic
wheel-arch lips and perhaps
fender skirts as well- 50 you
can enjoy the fuel saving
benefits soon ... Watch outtor
all the trick new engines from
people like Mercedes and
similar. These things think for
themselves, and generally don't
trouble to even ask the driver's
opinion, never mind do as
they're tOld.

This need not be all
advantageous, though ... As
readers of the Daily Mail will be
aware, CB.can seriously
damage your engine if you're
not careful. This may come as
something of a surprise to you,
but it seems that an unshielded
CB rig in the car can give off
radio signals which could
confuse the inbuilt computer
(which is becoming a more
regular feature of everyday
motoring in these silicon - chips 
with - everything days) beyond
belief, and drive your whole car
crazy like you wouldn't credit.
You may find this hard to believe
but it can happen; in the
development days of some early
electronic injection I ingnition
systems it was discovered that
some PMR sets could throw the
computer haywire, and start all
sorts of things happening at the
wrong moment.

Lucas very sensibly built
filters into their units in order to
prevent all this; presumably
other manufacturers have too,
but remember it's proximity
which calls the shots round
here. Some on-board computers
are under the dash or the seat,
within spitting distance of the rig;
check out yours when you fit the
CB and make sure that all the
necessary shielding and filtering
is taken care of before your
cruise control goes beserk and
kills the pump attendant ...
Speaking of pump attendants,
it's no wonder there are so many
self-serve places these days.
Have you seen the conversion
charts from gallons to litres?

Imagine trying to cope with
that. You'd need an A-level in
applied maths ... Vicious
rumour department; the Ml will
be closed for repairs
somewhere along its length for
ever from now on; it was built
from one end to the other, and
by the time they reached the top
the bottom needed repair. By

,
ltlpp....lQ _

the time the bottom's repaired
the middle will need it, and by
the time they finish that, there'lI
be cracks at the top.

Once that's fixed ... More
vicious rumours pertinent only to
those privileged people with
company cars. You already pay
tax on private usage, right?
Soon you'll be paying tax in
relation to the engine size, so
you'll have to give the
Chancellor more for a 3·litre
than a 1600. Now do the
conversion from 350 cubic
inches and see how I feel.
Notice also that your CB licence
covers you for three sets. One
base unit and, presumably, two
mobiles.

The Government already
think that everyone owns two
cars. Or do they imagine that
we're all given to gratuitous
pedestrianism and walk about
so much we need handsets?
And notice also that the Code of
Practice says don't put your face
closer than six inches from the
antenna when transmitting. You
could poke your eye out. Ever
tried that in a car anyway? At 70
mph? .



•

You've got togo some
tobeKingof CB
inthe States.

There's no tougher field in the world of CB than
theStates.,~...._.-.-,.,..-~__-..

So COLT has got to be some rig.to hold its (~ Fill:::"'"
~lace as number one-and to dominate t?e \ 14te :~l' ~
field everywhere else CB has been legalised. . /Jp .eJ1J!:ll. ~

The quality, dependability, backup service ·\.ltti~. lJV
and price of COLT radios take care of that. . ~"-,

And now that COLT has at last been released "'"' ........
here in Britain, there's going to be some stampede
among British CB'rs.

So beat everyone to it- post the coupon below to
Shellpost for details of your local dealer.

And you'll soon be rubbing shoulders with the CB
King of the States.

COLT*-CB King of the States

10
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Montreal together
Mention Montreal andwhatdo
you thinkof? Thevast forests of
Canada?The Mounties? Fast
flowing riversgushing down from
highmounlains?Theplace
where they held the Olympics a
fewyearsback? Allprelty
understandable really, butwould
you connect aplace in Canada
with astereo radiocasselle? No,
we wouldn'teither.

So whycall it alter some place
in North America? Well, it's got
more appeal than calling it the
Scunthorpe, and that's what it's
all aboutwhen itcomesdown to
selling things- appeal. Mind
you, the Blaupunkl Montreal SM
21 hasmoretoilscredilthanjust
a flashy name. For£129.95you
gela LW/MW/AM/FM stereo
radiowith four preset FM
stations. And II that's not enough
itwill seekitsownstations, but If
you like to feel useful and doyour
own tuning the frequency scale is
made upofarowof LED Indicator
lights to letyou knowwhere you
are. Another nice touch is the
facia, which has its own green
lightin9 to wire up to the car's
panelllghlS.

It deliversnine waltsa channel
and the cassette part has
lockable fast forward and reverse
-and the radio starts
automaticallywhenthecassette
ends. It's aneat, ifunspectacular,
packagewhich should suit most
people.

On top of the £130 for the unit
you will have to forkout for
speakers. These will depend on
the type you buy, bulabout £20
should see you right, sowe're
looking at £150 all in. Notcheap,
but then again, notnasty either.

stupendously' expensive. And so
farwe haven teven thought about
antenna fixing or specification.

Oh no. It isn't going to be easy.
Don't expect it to happen
overnight. People like Ford, who
havetheirownrangeof
equipment re-engineered from
the range of an independent
audio manufacturer, and Unipart,
who do the same, are ~oing to
take forevergetting things
organised. And it won't be their
fault. ...

Tt'l 1'.1'1 ,[:11'1~11'11;"~::::' .'...~.. '

S l M U Ut'~ 00 ~
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radioandit'sonly£110.Getting
complicated, right?

A 101 of people seem to think
that the factoryoption forCS is
onlyadayortwoawayfrom
legalisation date. Itmay not be
thatsimple.lfilwasonlygoing to
be filted in acaravailable in
England that maybe true. Sut no
manufacturerworth his sail is
going to confine sales toone
country in Europe. He'sgolngto
want to sell in allofthem. And
whatdowe know about CB specs
in Europe? Correct. They're all
different. Verydifferent in some
cases. Especiallyours. Ask acar
manufaclurerto build aCBfacility
into the already bewildering
'rangeof radio unitshe hasto have
availableand life is suddenly
going to getdrastically
complicated, nottomention

£145 is the base price of the set.
Add VAT, labour for fitting and
speakers plus fitting kit and it's
£165 in the bigcar. Less messing
about in the small car makes it
more than base price but less
than£165.

Then deduct the cost of the
factory-fitted standard two-band

(no names-we want 10keep
borrowing thecars, chaps) do sell
acaras standardwith abasic
two-band radio in it, included in
the price. Then theyoffer the
optionofhavinganyoneofa
bewildering range of much better
unitsinstead, and this is where it
starts toget reallycomplex.

Acar which is likely to be sold in
say 15countries within the EEC
has to passsome fairly stringent
tests; the radio is no exception. It
may have to satisfy the
requirements ofas many as300
differentbodies before itgets
accepted. Consequently, ifyou
were amanufactureryou would
need to go to aradio
manufacturerwith yourown set of
engineering requirements for
radiosets;thesewouldhave
been worked out by a team of
experts, who mayeven travel all
round Europe in acar loaded with
radiogear, testing reception and
qualityall over the place, perhaps
as farafield as Iceland. Then
you'd need to ensure that theset
itselfmet all the relevant DIN
standards. And thaI's nol only
size, but impact resistance,
absorbency(it'sgoing on the
dashboard where itmay, under
unfortunatecircumstances,
come into contact with faces) and
allsortsofthings.

Having given your
requirementstothefactoryyou'd
be forgiven forwanling yourown
name-tag on the unit, would you
not? Especiallyasyour
reqUIrement lor lhevenlCles on
the production line maywell
exceed by many times the radio
manufacturer'sneedsfortheset
on which the unit wasoriginally
based. Yourunitmaywell work
out to acompletelydifferenl price
totheaudiomanufacturer'svery
slmJlar-looKlng unit. Hut you'd be
charging different prices for it
anyway, depending on where it
was installed, if atall.

Itmight be £145plus VAT over
the counter, £165 factory-fitted in
a flash limousine and £11 0
factoryfitled in acheap saloon.

ICE and EEC
Wege! lent cars from time to lime;
some nice motor manufacturer
who doesn'tmind taking arisk
with abit of his disposable assets.
Quite nice, sameolthem. Some
nol so nice. but never mind. We
don't.Often.

One of the first things to do
when you get atestcar isstart
pushing all the buttons. Checking
out the gadgets. Some ofus are
gadget freaks, see. Give us
buttons 10pressand we're
anybody's. Sometimes though,
gadgetscan be more trouble then
they'rewQrth. Never forget the
firstFiatX19wegoton lest.
Lovely little sportscar, verygood
looking. goes like the brown stuff
offashovel (now it'sgot the
biggeren~ine)andgenerallyvery

well appointed.
Have you noticed all motoring

correspondents say that. Well
appointed. Means it'sgot ashtrays
andaradio.

And speaking of radios, the
X19wasthe first placewe ever
encountered the Voxson radios.
Jolly smart little things they are
too. Theonein the X19 had all the
usuatguffattached to it
pushbuUonwavechange,
millions ofassorted controls for
this that and whatever-plus a
single knobon one side with no
visibledescriptive labeIgiving
any cluesas to its origin or
functions. Hardlysurprising to
find uspressing It like fury. Very
surprising to have the whole radio
drop out in your lap. Justpopped
out of thedashboard.

Thought itwas broken.
Wasn·!.
Meant to do that.
Anti-theft device, see. Pop it

outwhenyou leave the car and
slip it in yourpocket oryourboot.
doyourshoppingorsunbathing
with noworries, and then clip it
togetherwhen you return to the
car. ThankGodforthat.
Frightened the lifeout of us for a
minute.

Seems like agood idea,
though, particularly forowners of
soft-topcars, who have alot of
problemswith theft and/or
insurance. MoclularCBnext?

Funnything about radios is that
once upon avery long time ago
theywerewhatcar
manufacturers called optional
extras. Thatmeantvery
expensive luxuries you probably
couldn't afford. Nowthey're
standard in everything except
motorcycfesidecars.lt'sa pity
that some manufacturers still
showthem as extras and still
chargeforthemasextras. ThaI's
mostly, so we're told, because
you lot-the buying public-are
such adifficult bunch todeal with,
and insist on remaining
individuals. Some of you want a
radio, others want stereo
cassette, some ofyou don't want
anything atall. Thal'sbecause
you either hatemusicoryou're
going to put in avastly expensive
component system of your own.
Bloody good luck to you too. Hope
itmakesyourearsbleed. That's
why, though, the state of the art
for factory-filled radios is so
jumbled. Some manufacturers
BREAKER
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... CB CENTRE
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• CBC •

...
Main agents for all the main brands.
We buy direct and cut out the middle
men and pass the savings on to you.

Legal FM Rigs Now Available

Now Sole Importer &
Distributor of the
famous Alcom base
Antenna. and
A~cessories.

I APltROV.O
DIITR.8UTOR INTERNATIONAL

H=::~~~::'J:'s~c~:r=rsll':tS=
....rythlng IhIolyou c:oukl ....r wanllo know about lhI

s=~=:u~~~nt~:a;:.~
200 pages and hundreds end pholos. diagrams end

r:~~slde~.lhI""95 + SOp
rldio. 1:--6.- P&P.

[Eo: T=E~=O:SE:w:M'-:::;:R::,L:n S8'7H-r---=1
Please send me the following goods: Name---------

Quanllly

IConvoy ClSsetle £:t.25 £.......... Address I
TeddY Be,r Cassetle £2.25 L .
Slangu.~ l.anlIuage ............•£2.25 £. .

IBritish C.B. 80cik ............•£3.45 £.......... I
~=:. ~=:!P.O. Cor L....... made oullo

~prioes Indude postage ... paddng and VAT. NoI.: W.cannotacc:eptlriShchllqullorP.O:~
W. CMltakl orders over !hi 'phone using Aocess or VISoI cards.-----------12

ICs and Transistors
for Transceivers

1+ 110+ 100+
2SC 1306 .98 .89 .83
2SC 1307 1.64 1.48 1.38
2SC 1957 .48 .44 .41
2SC 1969 1.94 1.76 1.64
2SC2028 .93 .85 .79
2SC2029 .93 .85 .79
2SC2166 1.65 1.50 1.40

AN612 2.80 2.54 2.37
AN 7150 3.33 3.02 2.81
BA 521 1.56 1.41 1.31
LC 7120 7.03 6.37 5.93
MB3712 1.28 1.16 1.08
PLL02A 5.32 4.82 4.49
TA 7205P 1.25 1.14 1.06
TA 7222 1.56 1.41 1.31
TA 7310P 1.04 .95 .88
UPC1156-H2 2.56 2.32 2.16
UPC 1182 1.67 1.51 1.41
AI ptiots EXCLuDe VAT.

Please include 50 pence lor carria~alor all mall ordars.
send SAE lor lulllisl.

STRUTTLTD.
Blrley M.rktt St.

T.vlltock,
Devon. PL19OJF.

T.h 0822·5548/543. T.I••I",213

BREAKER



You can't resist theMajor....
CBradiowithadifference

13

~- --------------~I
Please send me the following Major CB equipment -I......~] I
(state model(s) and quantity): ~ ..

I I
I I enclose cheque/PO for £_ OR debit my I
I Access/Barclaycard No I
I Allow 28 days for delivery. Postage is free. I
I Name I
I Address I

:.. .~.;;;,; ..~.~..~ ..~..~.~0:.c~ ;;;;..~.;;;;;; ~J

Major 4000 base station:
• Volume • Squelch • Tone
• Channel 9 priority
• DX/Loc sWitch • Phone jack
• On-the-air light
• RXlTX light
• S/RF meter • Channel selector

£120 complete

Major 2000 transceiver:
• Volume • Squelch
• Channel selector

£69.00 complete

Major 5000 transceiver:
• Volume • Squelch
• RF gain • Mike gain
• S/RF meter • Tone
• CB/PA • Extlint
• Channel 9 priority
• AlIenuator on front panel

£89.00 complete

All Major CB sets have attenuator
switches, 40 channels with LED
indication and 4W max output. They
come complete with dynamic
microphone, speaker, cables,
mounting kit and instruction manual.

The Major difference is quality.
That's why they're Europe's best
selling CBs.

Major FM sets to full British legal
specification are available now. Use
the coupon to order by post- allow
28 days for delivery. Or 'phone for
the address of your Major dealer.

Major 3000 transceiver
(Illustrated) :
• Volume • Squelch
• Channel selector • CB/PA
• S/RF meter • RF gain
• Tone
Only £76.00 complete

BREAKER



SEND LARGE SAE FOR FULL PRICE LIST

FULL FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY PLEASE

ACCESSORIES
5WRfrom £5.99
Filter KL1000 £23.80
Matcher...... . £4.49
Slide mount £3.99
RG58/metre £0.16
RG8/metre £0.48
PL259............. . £0.49

MAIL ORDER ONLY
NO CALLER'S PLEASE
OTHER THAN FITTING
SERVICE CUSTOMERS

ALL PRICES INCLUDE
VAT.P+PEXTRA

MIKES
K40...... .. £27.00
TurnerJM+20 £28.85

BURNERS
AP25-25W.tt. .. £18.99
L92-90Watt £43.64
BV131-250WaIL £88.32
BV2001-1 kWma;ns £234.60

RUSSELLGROVEGARAGE
LTD.,

UNIT 16A HERAPATH STREET,
BARTON HILL TRAD. EST. BRISTOL 5. (0272) 559914

ANTENNA
DV27... .. £4.95
K40.... . .. £24.95
Silver Rod £19.95
5igm.4 £54.25
P.D.L2 £105.80
Rotator-Light... £35.00

Heavy £77.31

The badge they're all talking about
aluminium, self-adhesive

MADE TO UK SPECIFICATION.

Sticks to all rigs.

27 MHlAM

Mail orderofferonlydespatched by return post.
Send £1 nowto

SPECTRAM,
Central Garage,

Thurgoland, Sheffield.
Phone886113.

©Bowman. AGENTS WANTED.

DON'T GET BUSTED
GET SMART

CB ACCESSORIES

POWER SUPPLY
3/5Amp £12.99
5/7Amp £15.20

PRESENTING THE
ALL-NEWADVENTURES

OF LAMB'S 1982
This year the spiritofadventure will take you

places you've never been before.The look is new.
The girls are new. The water's bluer, the sky is brighter,
and the sun's more dazzling.

Ourgorgeous models have been captured by
top international photographer, ChrisThomson.
There are more pictures, more pages and more ways
to drink Lambs - all for only £5.25 (inc. p&p).

From November1981 you've 14 months of
adventure ahead ifyou send in this coupon and get
into the spirit now!

To: Lamb's Navy Calendar Offer,
p.a. Box 27, LondonWC2H 7DQ. t\t\t\t\I4}l .'

("~tIl"')1tl}l}l}l)1tl}l}l}l)1tlH - - - -

\-\\-\\-\J{I%l.I%lHHh.J--= .
l-\}l!\\"l}l!\\"lJ%1. • - • \A>IB' 1\-\E sPIRIT E

~~~.~ OfAD\iEN1U~ .

I.AM~"<"

~1-\.1-\l1! , '

~~~~~IH~~~~~~~~~~~V
~Y S9"," n1314 ., ...

..m I~J ..b1,· . I
• Iwanttohave'Thespiritofadvjlnture' 1
1 Please send me_ calendar(s) at £5.25 each (ine. P&P)'I

Name (I am over18)

1 Address 1
1Ienclose cheque/postal order for £ 1
1

Offer closes 31 st March 1982 and applies to U.K. only. "Reg. No. 408662 1
Eng. Reg. OffICe: URM (United Kingdom) limited. 97 Tooley Street,
London SE1 2RD. Please allow 28 days for delivery. B1

LAMB'S
1982 CALENDAR
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New Brit
Bit of latenewson anewrig. The
Road King, British designed and
made, usesa Plesseychipand
will retail for around £85. It will be
distributed byACOfn Trading (Unit
43, Coleshilllndustrial Estate.
Station Road, Coleshill), so keep
an eyeopen in your local shop.
More nextmonth.

Much binding
Sorry about this, but you're
going to have to find something
else 10 hold up the end of your
bed where the leg fell off. We gOI
binders.

You can gather together all
those back copies ofSreaker
that you thumb through
everytime you've got an hour or
so 10 spare, thus saving yourself
an ear bashing from your
wife/husband/girlfriend/warderl
nurse, who can't vacuum and
isn't it about lime you did the
garden.

He or she will be so grateful
they'll probably even send us
the measly £3 to Binders,
Breaker, Link House, Dingwall
Avenue, Croydon - and make
the cheque or postal order out to
Link House Publications Lld.
Then you can put them neatly in
your bookcase alongside your
bound copies of Womens
Weekly and Rapier. I really
should sell insurance.

•
Once a Knight .. ,
Charlie Godfrey from Knight CB
Specialists popped into the
office the other day. He even
drank a cup of the evil link
House coffee, so he deserves a
mention. If not a stomach pump.

They've got the sole import
rights to the Audio King and
Pow-R-Stik antenna ranges,
both manufactured in sunny
California. Bum of a life for
antennas, isn't it? California one
day, Luton the next.

But first the Audio King. To be
honest, it's not the most
attractive antenna we've ever
seen but the manufacturers
claim amazing performance
(and Charlie got excited and
used lots of words we can't print)
and that's more important. The
loading coil is oil-filled for
improved performance - we're
putting one on test, so we'll let
you know just how good.

The Audio King is centre
loaded, which is a mite illegal,
but Ihe lower part can be
removed to make the antenna
base loaded without affecting
the performance loo much.
Again something we'll be
checking. The two models,
AKO·l00 and AKO·150, aren't
cheap, both selling at around
£30, but they should lind a
market as replacement
antennas to uprate a system.

Their second range, the
Pow-R-Stiks, is more familiar
and not dissimilar to the Firestik
- although many claim the
former has better performance.
And both are mucho illegal
under the new FM regs.

One nice touch on the
Pow-R-Stik is the tunable tip,
BREAKER

whiCh means you don't have to
start hacking bits off to get the
SWR down. The manufacturers
guarantee it will outperform any
competitive antenna of equal
length. It's certainly a very
effective antenna - and
annoying that the Home Office
didn't OK these, and similar
helically wound items. Like the
Audio King, it comes with an
enormous choice of mounting
brackets. Prices range from
around £13.50 for the three foot
dual wound DS-3 to around £21
for the 5' 6" quad wound
0&-564.

Knight CB Specialists are also
supplying goods wholesale to
other stores but you'll find their
retail outlet at 201 Dunstable
Road, Luton, Bedfordshire.

Haces high
While we tell you about all the new
goodies on the market we don't,
of course, actually supply them.
Although with the amount of gear
coming into the office, we could
almost set up shop. But no, that's
down lothe retailers. The
dealers. And we thought itwas
about time we had alook at
anotherone in some detail. So we
have.

HACES. Notmean much to
you?Well how about'Homeand
CarEntertainmentSpecialists'?
HACES live, at 32 York Street,
Twickenham, Middlesex-and
they sell CBs.

The shop opened in April of this
yearwith Howard True in
command. Howard is a
businessman and needed agood
salesman to make ago of the
business, so Andy MacKenzie
joined him as apartner. Since
then business has been good and
Howard reckons that the first
year's turnover should be around
£125,000.

The shop is an agent for HMP
and Harada base/mobile
antennas, as well as being the
southern area agent for FKI, a
new British powerunitwhich is
proving popular. The sale of
power units is on the increase and
HACES sell around 30 a week.
They pUlthis down to the colder
weather forcing people out of
their cars and into their homes.
HACES also stock a wide range
of Avanti and Firestik aerials,
and can provide large home
base antennas.

HACESalsosell rigs, ranging

fromastraight40channelfrom
around £65 to awizzo base
station forabout £275, and these
includemakes such as
Johnstone, Ham International,
Sharp, Colt and Expert.

HACESliket01eel they-offer a
complete service, the sortof
attention alarge department
store cannot match, 'Everything
from crystals to three element
beams', says Howard. The
service includes rigs repairs done
on the premises, amobile
installation service from £12.50,
rigs serviced from £7.50 to
£12.50and wiring up power
mikes from £3.50. Theydon't
offer asupression service, but
they are willing to offercuslomers
advice on this and other CB
problems. They have also
applied for alicence so theycan
convertyourAM rig to the legal
FM specifications. Speaking of
which, they see astrong demand
for AM sels even after
legalisation, especiallySSB.lt
will be interesting to see how it
turns out.

It's nol been plain sailing all the
way, though. In September the
shop applied fO'r itsnew
insuranqe, and theywere told
. they couldn't get it until a burglar

alarm was installed. So the 'shop
arranged for one to be installed
the next week, and, you
guessed it, they got burgled in
the meantime. Not just pelly
crime this, £10,000 of goods
laken. And no insurance cover.

What doyou do after
something like that? Well, if
you're HACES you go right back
out and buy £25,000 of new stock
and start again.

Not being the sort of people to
let such things get them down,
Howard and Andy have got the
shop back into full swing with FM

rigsfromdayoneoflegalisation.
Theywill part-exchange yourold
rig againstanewone and if you
get fed up with CB <as ifyou could)
then HACEScan also do you a
deal on aradio telephone ifyou're
veryweallhy.

They also stock alarge rangeof
videocassellesand
in-car-entertainmentequipment
- nowyou know howthey got
theirname.

Halfords move in
Halfords are selling CBs.
They've got a range of five rigs,
two own-brand Barracudas and
three sets from the Binatone
range. Prices are from £70 10
£110, and while the Barracudas
are exclusive to Halfords,
Binatones will be available
elsewhere. Two sets are
pictured here - the Barracuda
HB 940 at £90 and the Binatone
Breaker Phone at £109. The
Barracuda is a straight forward
mobile, with tone, dimmer, and
channel nine switch, and the
Breaker Phone is a remote set
with all the controls on a
telephone type handset
including electronic channel
selection. Rather nice.

15
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from around £90 Inc. VAT.

• U.K. Spec. Compliance.
.27 MHz FM with 40 channels.• 4 Watts Output.
• Separate Rotary Volume and Squelch controls.
• Rotary Tone Control.
• Rotary RF Gain control. • P.A. Switch.
• Channel 9 - Emergency Channel Switch.
• Extemal Speaker Switch.
• LED Dimmer Control.
• Power Mic - Mic Gain Control.
.40 channel LED Indicator.
• Signal Strength Meter.
• Built-in Speaker.
• $crew Fixing fOf mic.
• Supplied with Mic.. Fixing Brackets for

unit and mic. Connecting Leads with fuse.

from around £70 Inc. VAT.

• U.K. Spec. Compliance.
• 27MHz FM with 40 channels.
.4 Watts Output.
• Basic Unit fOf first time buyers.
• Separate Rotary Volume and Squelch Controls.
• ·40 channel LED Indicator.
• Signal Strength Meter.
• Built-in Speaker.
• $crew Fixing fOf Mic.
• Supplied with Mic., Fixing Brackets fOf

unit and mic, Connecting Leads with fuse.

SOUND &VISION
Fidelity Radio limited, London NW10 6ND.

ca·s. HI·FI SYSTEMS. MUSIC CENTRES. UNIT AUDIOS. TELEVISIONS. TRANSISTOR RADIOS. CLOCK RADIOS. RECORD PlAYERS

16
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no-no.
Also a bit embarrassing for

some people - namely, the
manufacturers, many of whom
have fitted the roger function to
their 'legal' FM sets. But then the
Home OHice called back. They'd
been doing a bit of checkin9.
'Yes, they are legal- providing
the bleep doesn't last longer
than half a second,' they said.
So, unless they change their
minds again, they're OK. The
manufacturers can breath a sigh
of relief, the users can pretend
to be on Appolo space missions
and we'll just have to put up with
them,

The second vague area
concerns FM antennas 
somewhat fundamental to the
operation of the system. The
conditions on the licence (again)
say the antenna's length must
not exceed 1.5 metres excluding
the loading colI. The italics are
our own. Does this mean that
that a loading coil say two
metres long could be used with
a legal 1.5 metre whip? The
Home Office are still looking that
one up .. ,

17

Onthecards
Ithadtohappen. Would you
believe CB Christmas cards?
Neitherdid we, but then they
arrived on ourdesk and while
they aren't exactly subtle there's
nodoubt they will be popular.
Nottoo sure about the verse:
73s 51 s88s Round the house at
the Yuletide Season. Good OX
in the NewYear. The cartoons
on the front are quiteneat
though.

Theycouldn'tgiveuspricesin
time, but ifyou're interested,
drop alineto CBPrinters, 806
Leeds Road, Bradford, West
Yorkshire B039TY, orgive
them acall on Bradford 665449.
TheydoQSLcardsloo.

meeting with the Home office and
other interestedparties.

There are now over 100 clubs
behind Natcolibar (National
Committee for Legalisation of
Citizens Band Radio), and they
don'tbelievetheirworkisfinished
with the introduction of the FM
system.

Ifyourclub feels thesameway,
orifyou want more information on
the organisation, send aSAE to
the chairman lan Leslie (71
Ouke'sAvenue, London N10
2PY) or the secretary Bob
Hopkins (B5Allen's Lane, Pelsall,
Walsall, West Midlands).
Community service
It would be pretty easy to think
that CB is the only thing going in
radio at the moment. Easy, but
wrong. In the past few years, the
face of radio broadcasting has
been changed out of all
recognition by the introduction of
local radio stations (BBC and
commercial) to counter the
national networks of Radios
One, Two, Three and Four.

But a lot of people would say
that stations such as Capital or
Piccadilly are too large to
represent local interests. To this
end the Pathfinder Radio Group
are working for a sort of local
radio, controlled by, and run for,
local people. In other countries
community radio projects have
already received government
approval, but so far the Home
Office is still 'considering' their
use in Britain. Heard that one
before, huh?

The Pathfinder group want to
use 102 to 104MHz for a
network of local stations, which
would give people such as
schools, youth groups,
community organisations and
minority groups access to radio.
You might recognise this
situation, it's the one that CB

.' had to face for years. On the
one hand, people wanting a
service, and on the other, the
Government stalling any .
decisions. Like CBers they plan
to go ahead with their plans
regardless, so they are looking
for support with Radio West
Hertfordshire. Anyone who's
interested should contact
Alexander Lex-Arnold, 11
UVingstone Walk, Grove Hill,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2
6AH.

Sleeping confused
Even when the Home Office
finally released their licence
forms and conditions to end the
confusion over the specification,
it didn't, End the confusion, that
is,

The first problem we came
across concerned the roger
bleep, beep, or pain in the butt,
as we call them. Are they legal,
or not?

The licence conditions clearly
state that only voice can be
carried on our hallowed
airwaves by the FM service.
Piercing little bleeps are in no
way human. Even if you do call
them roger, So we spoke to our
friends at the Home Office and
they said, 'no, they are not
legal.' No messing, definitely a

Going National
Things mighthaveseemed a little
quiet in the Natcolcibarcamp
recently but, infact, they have
be'en busy behind thescenes......-

I

I
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amaze your friends and break
OK, who split on him? th{lice at parties.
Supertramp wrote to us a while Many US states don't issue
ago from public school and said plates in pairs but issue a rear
he was a bit worried about plate only, so when you see an
getting busted. Had good exotic plate on the front it is
reason, it seems, because he often a novelty plate, which are
has been. By his headmaster, not really collectable. Indiana
who took the rig and mag mount plates are very collectable
(which Supertramp had stuck because they are going over to
outside his dormitory window) 'lifetime' items. California and
down to the local police station Delaware are fairly rare too
and handed it over with the 'no because the Highway
names, say no more' line. Departments there like

At least the head didn't report scrapped plates to be returned.
him officially, but Supertramp is The Haleys fly out to the
now 'skint and legal', as he puts States to buy the plates, wash
it. He goes on: them and ship them home and

'I'm saving for a new rig but it can supply examples from 50
might take some time, states plus Guam, the American
Meanwhile, I'd like to say a big Virgin Islands and Washington
thank you 10 all you good DC. And if you want anything
buddies for being great friends specific, they'll do their best to
-I'd like some aSLs to pick one up.
remember you all by.' Prices range from £3 for a

Probably better not use his current Florida plate, for
name and address, so if you've example, (post and packaging is
got any spare cards, mark the included, remember) to £15 for
envelope Supertramp, send it to the highly collectable 1932
us, and we'll pass them on. Mississippi in its original mailing
The numbers game envelope. In between there are

Idaho, bearing the legend
Since we did a piecette in the 'Famous potatoes' (£4 or £4.50,
September Issue on US licence depending on year), New
plates, and how some breakers Hampshire 'Live free or die' (£5
are buying examples which are or £5.50) and hundreds more.
appropriate to their handles, Drop them a line at 21
we've had a number of phone Partridge Way, Norwich, Norfolk
calls asking us where they can NR6 6TU, if you want a fUll list,
be bought. Now, if we've had or ring them between 2 and 7pm
enquiries from some of you, that weekdays, after 1pm on
means there's a lot more who Saturdays or before 7pm on
want to know but are too mean Sundays on 0603 46261. If you
to pay for the call. That's a want to visit them in person, let
sentiment we at Breaker can them know first and y'0u'lI be
understand, my life already, so welcome. And if you re going by
we'll cut your phone bills at a bus or rail they'll even pick you
stroke and reveal all. up from the station. How

Brian and Margaret Haley obliging can they get?
have the largest collection of
American plates in Europe and
offer a return by post service,
the cost of which is included in
their prices. We'll get on to the
grubby money bits in a minute,
but first a few did-you-knows
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Ensure peak reception with the unique
Amstrad CBA 1500 antenna. A 1.5 metre
shock spring. base-loaded, stainless steel
whip with a choice of magnetic, £15
clip-on or hard fixing. Around

LOOKFOR THESIGIl
'FTHE CBUADfRS..............Amstrad (8901 Super Rig. Features

Roger Sleep, CB/PA, instant Channel Around
9 switching. squelch control. RF gain,£95
LED "pound" meter, ALe system,
tone control and LED transmiV ~
receive displays.

For full details of Arnstrad Citizen Band Radio and the address of your nearest stockist. write
to Amstrad Consumer Electronics Limited, (Dept A 1 ) 1-7 Garman Road, London N17 QUE

AVAILABLE AT SELECTED STORES OF:

~ CDIWEY Currys liALr-eRDS aUBBBLOWS ...'"
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Amstrad CB900 Rig. Highly advanced
rig with squelch control, RF gain, LED ..........

A
d

"pound" meter, ALe system, tone faun
control and LED transmiV receive £79
displays. Note the CB 27/81 Certificate
of Compliance symbol.

'WALLTO WALL
AND ,.EN FEET TALL,

" S'RAD'... , :-;, ,
Si", ,.... »-'

.lfi<' 0' •
~'(~ '::;;

~"" "':-'::;

It"'ililll,:fk('"""W~\ Nobody knows more about in-car electronics than
~;'1}1F" ~, Amstrad. That's why we're at the forefront of CB in the
'~~~Th11~1,~;f{:I~ GB with everything you need for wall to wall reception.

,'$IJ;iMF' g;'~ A choice of two high performance, 40-channel ngs-both
R'MMMW'1\,%f d~slgned from the ground up for the 27MHzFM band
*;;;[;'01$1 and featuring MOSFET technology. Plus a unique
i!!i&¥<" 1.5 metre tnple-fixlng antenna
&%1#% All come supplied with full fiXing and mounting kits.
~1l&' And, with the rigs, we also give a free operating manual
.' and CB gUide.
~,. Smokeyand Buzby like Amstrad CB equipment
It tOO-It all fully conforms to the UK legal11 specification, MPT-1320. £79
'111\&,. Amstrad CB Rigs start from around

".....~~:;~;~;:.



can reach further, a roof-mounted anten-
na is not shielded by the car body, so
reception is not directional. Unfortun
ately drilling holes in your roof can
present problems. First of all it can leak,
despite the rubber seals on the aerial
mount, and secondly, you have to take
the roof lining out to get the wires Ill..
through, leaving you with the problem of ,..
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Above: When drilling hole take care to avoid
obstruction beneath panel. Below: Antenna
base can then be fitted - ensure good earth on
panel.

we haven't mentioned that before but, of
course, you bought one at the same time
you got the rig, didn't you? The most
practical place to put your aerial is in the
front or rear wings, but from a theoretical
point of view the best place is in the
centre of the roof.

Apart from the roof being the highest
point of the car, which means the signal

Above: Marking panel to be drilled with tape
protects paint when drilling. Below:
Centrepunch at centre of cross to stop drill
skidding.

beginnen
guide to CB•••

Citizens' Band radio is legal. Never
thought we'd actually be able to say that.
Since our very first issue we've been
saying we don't condone or encourage
the use of CB. Now we do - in fact, we
demand you all rush out and buy one
immediately. We've even got a feature,
Which CB?, to help you choose one. Last
month, the first part of Basically Speak
ing we told you how they work and how to
use one. And, with impeccable timing we
look this month at installation of the set
and antenna and SWRing the antenna.

Incidentally, if you missed last month's
feature (covering how the rig and
antenna works, what controls do what
and a guide to the technical terms and
slang), back copies are available. Just
send £1.20 (including p and p) to Lovely
Lynn, Breaker, Link House, Dingwall
Avenue, Croydon CR9 2TA, and ask for
issue number 10. Make cheques and
postal orders payable to Link House
Publications Lld - otherwise she'll only
buy make-up with it.

On with this month - and part two of
the Basically Speaking trilogy. Makes
Roots look like a Janet and John book.

BREAKER
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So, you've finally done it. You've rushed
out, put your greenies on the counter,
and walked away with a nice, shiny rig.
Then you ran home, got your screwdriv
ers out and set about fixing the rig in
your car. But before you go any further,
here's a word of advice - stop. Installa
tion, good or bad, will play a large part in
the efficiency of your CB - so don't rush
it.

The first thing you want to do is unpack
the rig slowly and check all the bits are
there. Every rig should have some form
of mount (usually just a bolt-on bracket)
with all the screws, washers, nuts and
.bolts included. Check all the bits are
there by reading the instructions that
come with the rig, and every time they
say, 'bolt sprocket A to flange B', you do
the same. If sprocket Adoesn't appearto
be there, go back to the supplier and get
hold of one before you start drilling
things.

Now that you've read the advice of the
manufacturers we can get down to more
practical stuff. First of all you want to
decide where the rig and the antenna are
actually going to go. Ah, the antenna.



o running them down one at the pillars

O behind the trim. All in all it's a bit of a job,
and anyway, the aerial will foul on the

O ceilings of mulli-stones. So we'll run
through an antenna installation on a front
wing, but the system is the same for a

G)rear wing. And not really that different for
the roof, once you've solved the prob-o lems.

Again the first thing to do is stop and
think. On some cars there is no space on

B
a wing to mount an antenna without it
fouling a bonnet or boot lid. On others,
with double skinned wings, there is no
room to run a cable out from below, so
choose a site where access is good from
the botlom. Above all don't dFiU a hole

01 I until you're sure.
Once you've found the ideal spot you

~
should mark it with a criss-cross of
masking tape to protect the paint while
you're drilling. Then use a hole punch
and a light hammer to mark the spot for
the drill In the centre of the cross, which
will stop it skidding across your paint

Cia
work. It's better to make the hole slightly
smaller than you need and enlarge it with

O a half-round file ·to fit. If there are any
electrical connections under the area
that you're drilling, or obstructions such

@)
aspipes orthe petrol tank, be very careful
not to damage them, or you'll suffer

a untold damage. Check it out first.
A male and female connector should

come with the antenna, one part of which
comes up from below the wing and the

B other part of which screws down from

O
above to secure the aerial. We'd prob
ably be accused of sexism, if we said
which is which, so we won't.

On top you place a rubber seal and

~
then you can screw down the antenna
mount itself (the conical bit). As you
screw this down you can see it spread the
rubber seal, and hopefully keep out the
damp. Down below, you screw the

~
antenna cable to the underside of the
male/female connector, which is when
you find out just how litlle clearance there
IS underneath a Wing. After bashing your
knuckles and swearing a bit you should
win through, and then you have to run the

I cable to where the CB will sit.
If we are working on a rear wing the

====~l start of the cable run will be in the boot.
Below:Onthis typeofantenna, conlealbase
screws down to makeseal.
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While this gives you room to work, it also
leaves the cable exposed to knocks from
luggage, so keep the wire in dark corners
and try not to loop it around the spare.
Your biggest obstacle is going to be the
back seat, and on some cars the onlyway
around it is to take it out. On others you
may be able to thread it through - it
will differ from car to car. Once in the
passenger compartment, the easiest run
is along the sills underneath the carpet,
and underneath the 'kick strips' that the
manufacturers use to keep the carpet
edges down. Make sure that the cable is
not kinked or pinched anywhere along its
length.

If the antenna is at the front you may
have to start drilling again. You need to
bring the cable into the engine bay from
under the wing, which in the absence of
any convenient holes means making a
few of your own. Feed the cable through
the hole (which you've fitled with a
grommet, haven't you?) and use one of
the existing holes In the fire wall (the bit
between the engine bay and the passen
ger compartment) to thread the cable
inside the car. Fareasier said than done,

we know, and be wary of dril:ing your own
hole through the fire wall - there are
hundreds of wire and switches and
pipes, and it would be easy to slice
through afewofthem.ln any event, when
routing the cable through the engine bay
make sure it's kept clear of moving parts,
hot spots and any other areas where it
could be damaged. Also make sure it's
secured so it won't shake loose and fall
into the fan etc, which may impair the
reception of the rig.

There are more ways to mount an
aerial than to drill holes in things, though.
Bootmount aerials simply screw onto the
edge of the boot lid, and then you run the
cable through the car as suggested
above. Gutter mount aerials work in the
same way, and up to a point give you the
advantage of being close to the centre of
the roof, being screwed to the rain gutter
on one side. Unfortunately the cabie run
for gutter mounts either means you have
to have one window slightly open to let
the cable in, which can let In noise and
thieves, or running the cable through the
door rubbers. A popular idea is the
mag-mount, which as the name sug-

BREAKER



BLACK

The bo«orn halfof aslide mount. This partbolts
layour rig and all wires from the selare
connectedto It. Seeoverforthetopsection.

RED

The Plvotrlg mounting bracket means the rig can
beswung underthedash when It's not In useout
ofharm's, and passing Ihelves', way.It'Jlcost
you £4.50 Includlngpandpfrom RandR, 141A
Mount Pleasant, Reddltch, Worcestershire.

connectors. They can wear and cor
rode, and a poor connection can cause
an open circuit and damage your CB,
so avoid this by keeping the contacts
clean.

On the back of the rig there should be
two wires, one red, one black. These
should be connected directly to the
baffery to lessen interterence, so it's a
question of getting under the dash again
and threading the wires back through the
fire wall, into the engine bay and to the
baffery. Make sure they are neatly out of
harms way, and protected by a grommet
when passing through the fire wall. Atthe
baffery, connect the red wire to the
positive terminal and the black to the
negative. The rig should have an in-line
fuse already fitted on the Wire, and if it
hasn't, check with the manufacturer or
the shop before connecting.

Now, we've got the rig under the dash,
connected to the battery and to the
antenna, so we're all ready to go, aren't
we? In a word, no. If we look back to the
antenna mounting bit you'll notice that ~
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ANTENNA CABLE
AND PLUG

o

right of the steering wheel, but check it
carefully. When it's in place (with the
mike clipped in place) does your knee hit
it? Will the door foul it when closed? Does
it cover any switches on that part of the
dash? Can you see it to change channel
easily?

Obviously metal makes the strongest
mount, but many cars will have plastiC or
cardboard under the dash. Self tapping
screws will hold the set against metal, but
on plastic or board you will have to use
bolts, possibly with large washers or
another bracket behind the dash to stop
them pulling through, so find a place
that's strong enough to hold a bolt.

Once you're sure of the site, use the
bracket from the set as a template, and
mark the spots for the holes. Before you
drill, check behind the dash that there is
nothing which could get damaged
(cables, pipes etc). The rig fits into the
bracket with the bolts provided, and the
antenna cable screws into the socket on
the rear of the set (it may be easier to
connect all the wires to the back of the rig
before mounting).

Instead of using the bracket proVided
with the set, there are other less
permanent ways of fixing the rig into
your car, with the advantage of allOWing
you to stow the rig out of sight in the
boot when not in use and allowing you
to use the rig in different locations
base and mobile or in different cars.
Remember though, the antenna at
each location must be properly SWRed
to the rig.

A slide mount does the job nicGly. It
comes in two parts (see diagram) with
one part screwing onto your rig and the
other fixed under the dash. All the
wiring from the rig is run through slide
connectors on the plate fixed to the rigs
back. Similarly, all the wiring from the
car is connected to slide connectors on
the plate under the dash. All you have
to do to install your set is slide the two
parts of the bracket together, and in one
move you've wired it in and fixed it to
the dash.

There are problems with slide
mounts though, mainly with the slide

gests has a large magnet at the base so it
can be fixed anywhere on the bodywork,
usually in the middle of the roof (the ideal
position for pertormance, as we've said).
If you go into a mulli-storey car park you
simply take it off and leave it on the back
seat, which is also a good security
measure as thieves look for a CB aerial
first. It has the disadvantagesofhaving to
run the cable through a window and
loosing its SWR faster because it gets
knocked about more.

Speaking of security, it's a good idea to
fit an alarm. Even if you don't keep much
of value in your car (and remember, the
rig will be worth from £60 to £100) it's a
real pain to have someone mess about in
your motor. And that's assuming they
don't take the car in the first place. While
adetermined thief will get past any alarm,
a few precautions will make him go
elsewhere. You can mount your rig on a
slide mount, which allows you to take it
out of the dash and keep it out of sight,
and disguised antennas don't look like
CB antennas, so you don'tdrawaffention
to your car. And, of course, there is the
normal car alarm, which you can wire up
so it goes off if your rig is tampered with.
We'll cover this in more detail in a later
issue.

On the subject of rigs, we haven't yet
decided where to site it. We've got the
antenna cable to the front of the car under
the dash and you may have some cable
left - but don't cut it off, wind it up (back
and forward, not in a coil) and tape it
under the dash. The reason forthis is you
may want to fit the rig to anothercar which
needs a longer cable, and in any event
the manufacturers make the cable the
optimum length for the best reception.

With the mounting bracket bolted in
place on the set, try positioning the rig in
various places under the dash. You'll find
most rigs are too big to. fit the 'in-dash'
holes in cars, so it will have to be boiled
underneath. You have to find a spot
where the rig is accessible but not in the
way. Probably the best place is to the
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Above: Guuermountlng means nodrilling, ut
cabterun can beuntidy. Below: Bootmount
simplebutsitesare limited.



IN·LINE FUSE .

Two common types of antenna are
shown in the Antenna Specialist
type on the left and the Panorama on
the right. To tune the AS type the set
screw on the base is loosened with an
Alien key (which should be supplied
with the antenna). You adjust the length
by moving the whip up or down about
Ve inch at a time until you reach an
acceptable SWR (1.5 or lower), which
means you have to keep testing it
everytime you change the length. On ....
the Panorama type the whip is'"

BREAKER

Left: The top haIfof th eslide mount. Battery,
antennaand externaIspeaker are connectedto
this, which is then fitted underthedash. Sliding
both parts of the mounttogethertixesthe rig in
placeand aII electrical connectionsare made
through spring connectors.

Two antenna tuning meters. The antenna
tuning indicator from Altgon (above) clips to
the antenna. The Midland 23·126 model
combines SWR and field strength meters.
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ANTENNA CABLE
AND SOCKET

GREEN

GREY

half feet long) is needed (try RG58U or
RG8) and should be connected as
silOwn in figures one and two. The job
is straight forward enough if you follow
the steps set out below.
1. Disconnect the antenna cable from
the CB set.
2. Connect this cable to the socket
market 'ANT' on the SWR or power
meter. Note: the 'ANT' and 'TRANS'
markings can be on the front or rear
panel.
3. Connect one end of the patch cable
to the socket marked 'TRANS' on the
meter and the other end to the antenna
socket on the CB set.

Now to actually operating the SWR
meter. Again it looks complicated, but if
you follow the instructions, you'll be
surprised how easy it is.
1. Turn on the CB set and select
channel 20.
2. Position the 'FWD-REF' switch in
'FWD' and make sure the calibration
knob is turned fUlly anti-clockwise (Fig.
3).
3. Press the transmit switch on the mike
and turn the calibration knob clockwise
until the needle on the meter reaches
the 'SET' mark on the SWR scale (Fig.
3). Release the transmit button.
4. Change the set from 'FWD' to 'REF'
and press the transmit button again

If the needle goes off the scale
or into the red section, release the
transmit button at once because you
could damage your set. For what to do
next take a look at the fault finding
gUide at the end of this feature. If the
needle reads 1.5 or lower you're
laughing and the set can now be used,
but if the reading is between 1.5 and 3
go on and to the next instruction.
5. Select channel one and repeat the
steps for taking an SWR reading as
shown above (instructions 2, 3 and 4)
and make a note of the readings, then
do the same for channel 40. If channel
one reads lower than channel 40 then
the antenna is too long and if
channel one reads higher than channel
40 then the antenna is too short. That
me.ans you have to (une the antenna.

SPRING CONTACTS

MOUNTING SCREW HOLES

o

o
o

TOP SECTION

~~';:lsJ~~ TO POSITIVE FEED

~::~::::::::::~~~::: __,::::::::~:i_~'~""""_BLACK
TO CHASSIS GROUNO

LOCKING TEETH

o

oua
@) there isn't an antenna In the mount-yet

Before you can use the rig you have to set
the SWR, which matches the aerial tothe
frequency It'S working on

That's covered elsewhere In BaSically

O Speaking but a word of warning - don't
press the push-ta-talk butlon on the mike
until the antenna IS Installed and SWR's

Mission Impossible ..
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you're left with one problem. SWR, or

I standing wave ratio. This may sound
complicated but in practice is simply a===== question of matching the eiectrical

I capabilities of the antenna to the poten__==~, tial of the set. All you do is adjust the

Cia
length of the antenna until it produces
a reading of under 1.5: 1, on an SWRo meter.

If the set is not correctly SWRed then
it will be damaged if you try and

~
transmit. If the worst comes to the
worst, the set will self-destruct - a little
inconvenient, to say the least. There are
other tests which it's worth while making
on your antenna such as power and fieid

01 I strength, and to do this manufacturers
, ,produce combined SWR and power

~
meters.

For any of these tests, there are a
few points to remember. The vehicle
should be outdoors (not in a garage)

ca and away from obstructions like build-
, ings and fences. You should make sure

O the meter is for 27MHz and can handle
the power as some will be designed for
low powered European CB.

E)
The doors, boot and bonnet of the car

or van should be closed before any
readings are taken, and if you haveo 0 someone helping you, they should
stand well away from the vehicle. For
the power and SWR tests a short

. 500hm patch cable (about one- and-a
22
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Above and left: The steps In howto getan SWR reading. Note howtheSWR
meter is connected in linewith the antenna by using the patch cable. Seetext.
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Above: Multi-meters combineseveral functions in one unit. The Wipe78ean be
used for measuring SWR, power, modulation, and field strength, and asan
antenna matcher. Below: Model175 is acombined SWA/FS meter andmatcher.

$WR METER
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loosened by undoing the whip lock
adjuster a few turns and the whip can
be moved up and down easily. In some
cases the whip will be too long for the
adjuster to compensate, so you'll have
to hacksaw one-eighth-of-an-inch off
the bottom of the Whip, but never saw
until you're sure. In any event if you're
having trouble with the SWR, look at
the faull finding guide at the end of this
feature, as things such as the length of
cable used can effect the SWR. And
finally, don't touch the antenna while
pressing the transmit button. You'd be
surprised the belt it'll give you.

And that's the SWR dorie. It's very
necessary to do this before you try to
transmit with your set otherwise you
could end up doing yourself a nasty.
The next two tests are not so vital but
BREAKER

do provide some useful information.
First of all the power meter.
1. Connect in the same way as the
SWR meter.
2. Select channel 20 on the CB set.
3. Put the 'SWR-POWER' switch in the
'POWER' position.
4. Put the '1W-10W' switch in the '10W'
position and press the transmit button
on the mike. The needle on the power
meter should rise to around the number
tour mark, ie four watts output.

If your antenna is mounted higher
than seven metres, you should be
operating at 0.4 watts using the 10dB
attenuator switch on the CB set, and to
measure this you should put the power
meter in the '1 W' position. Then, when
you repeat the procedure above, the
needle should also go to four on the

t
,..
t 1tll

,\;1. \"

scale, but because of the '1 W' control,
this will indicate 0.4 watts output. This
should not be confused with the signal
power meter built into your rig, which in
any event doesn't read out in watts (so
you're not putting out nine watts when
fhe power meter says nine).

And finally comes the field strength
meter. Unlike the other two, this is not
fitted in-line with the CB set. You simply
attatch the small antenna supplied with
the meter to the socket on the meter
marked 'FS ANT'. With this set you can
check if you're putting out the maximum
signal from the antenna (effective radi
ated power or ERP) and to check the
radiating pattern of the antenna, which
varies according to where the antenna
is placed on the car. First of all we'll ....
check the ERP, and if you've read the'"
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Above: How to operate a field strength meter. The top picture shows

what you can expect on the meter Itself and how the CB should be set up
with the antenna In place, When checking the field strength or the ERP,
keep the vehicle away from waits, houses or other cars. With radiating
pattern, It's a simple job of calibrating the metor to your set and then

~
walking around the car with someone keying the transmit button. The

furthest point you have to go from the car to keep the needle on three Is
the strongest point of radiation (position 4).

Below: The power metor Is used In·line like a SWR meter, and it's the only
accurate way to tell how much power your set is putting out.

ANTENNA

feature this far you'll know it's time for
another numbered list.
1. Select channel 20 on the GB set.
2. Place the meter next to the GB
antenna.
3. Put the meter in 'FWD' and turn the
'GAL' knob fully anti-clockwise.
4. Press the transmit button and turn
the 'GAL' knob until the needle points to
three on the scale.
5. Without adjusting the meter, shorten
or lengthen the antenna in the same way
you did for SWR until the highest
possible ERP is obtained. This now
means the best possible signal is being
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Left: Two popular forms of antenna, the
Antenna Specialist and the Panorama. The
Antenna Specialist (far left) has the whip held
in place with a locking screw, while the
Panorama is locked with a screw-down barrel.
Other antennas may use other methods. To
adjust the length of the AS whip, (below left)
release the locking screw with an alien key,
which should be provided with the antenna. On
the Panorama (also below left) the locking
barrel releases the whip.
Right and below: A variety of legal antennas:
Below, the Panorama type; bottom right the
AS; and left the Midland and Hy-Galn ..
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then there must be something wrong,
and here are a few suggestions as to
what it might be and the readings they
would produce. Red means the needle
stays on the red section of the dial, and
off where the needle goes off the end of
the scale
1. Broken or shorted coaxial cabl~ff
2. Antenna mount not grounded-off
3. Wrong coaxial cable (only 50 ohm
should be used)-red or off
4. Excess cable wound into boils of less
than 10 inch diameter-red or off

8ASELOAO

WHIP LOCK
ADJUSTER

8ASE LOADING

ALLEN KEY

WHIP ADAPTOR

produced from the antenna, but you will
now have affected the SWR, so you
nave to check it. As long as the SWR is
not above 1.8 then you're OK. Check
the SWR on channels one and 40 to
make sure you're not over the limit, and'
if you are you may have to compromise
your ERP reading for a safe SWR
reading.

The second use of the field strength
meter is to check the radiating pattern.
This shows you how the position of the
antenna on the vehicle effects its recep
tion and transmitting power. You'd
expect an antenna mounted low on a
bumper to be shieided by the car body, ,.1-----:--.,
but even those on wings and boot lids
can be affected. Like all the best things
in life, you need a friend to help you.
Cue numbers.
1. Set up meter as for ERP readings
(steps 1-3) l,-__L-_.J
2. Stand approximately 18 feet (5.5 The two SWR meter readings as
metres) from the antenna with the described in the faUlt-finding bit. The 'red'
meter and ask your helper to press the reading is Illustrated on the left, 'off' on
transmit button. Turn the 'CAL' knob the right.
until the meter reads three. Now move, 5. Antenna Is not 27MHz type-red or
round the vehicle, and keep the needle off
on three by moving to and from the 6. Side mounted antenna is too low
antenna"and take note of how far you red
are from lhe antenna. The further you 7. Pinched or kinked coaxial cabl~ff
go from the antenna is the point of the 8. Antenna mount shorted out-off
strongest radiation, the closest you 9. Coaxial is too long or too short (RG
come to it is the weakest point. It will 5& should be used in 12 foot I.engths or
give you some idea of how your muitiples of 12)-red
antenna positioning is effecting the 10. Vehicle parked near buildings-red
range and direction of your transmis- or off
sions. 11. Insufficient ground plane-red or

And finally, here's what to do if your off 1=_=====-=""1
SWR won't come down. If the SWR 12. Quick disconnect or spring -added
doesn't respond to tuning of the whip effectively lenghtens the antenna-red
BREAKER
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WE'VE DONE"AGAIN!!

~GOLO·40~E19·95/fj GIVES EXTRA40OWHLS LOW . Ine,VAT,
-26'515-26'955 MHI P&P

~
THE ORIGINAL

~ UFO-40~ ·95PJ GIVES EXTRA400WHLSHIGH E191nc.VAT,
2NI5-27-855MHI P&P

Please state make&model of rig when ordering
Full Instructions'Easy to flt·II'"Sq.Board

COMBINE BOTH BOARDS FOR
AN EXTRA 80 CHANNELS!

SUPERFI TER
ADJUSTABLE UK-TV
INTERFERENCE FILTER

£9.95
IocYAT,P&P

Max Power-7OwansAM .
MONEY BACK IF IT DOESNTWORK!

50\MJttsAM-100WattsS.S.B.Model
NOWAVAILABLE£66.59 '"'''TP&P

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
ON ALL PRODUCTS-ASK

ABOUTOUR FULL RANGE....

201 DUNSTABLE ROAD,LUTON BEDS
TELEPHONE:(0582) 425722/3

49·860MHZ-=;:;:=-,=/~~;;,L:.,"="

'YiIlkie-1tI1ki2
Wrist Strap·on-Off-YoIUJ!Ie CMItro1
TelescopkAntenna-==::tton
to talk or send·Norse
Code/AJarm Signal'
~x±lmile range.
9~ Batteries incL

£2495
~~.

ALSO AVAlLABLE-
3-5mile range models
PHONE FOR DETAILS

£3.50
INCL P&P

I enclose Cheque/P,O. Payable to
KNIGHT CB SPECIALISTS 'or£ _--_=------.=__
I wish to pay by BARClAYCARD 0 ACCESS 0 Hck. Z;::
Card Nol I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1'1 I I I ~il!

SIGNATURE

---------------------------'-0TO: KNIGHT CB SPECIALISTS, 201 DUNSTABLE ROAD, LUTON, BEDS. \)

Please send me the following items: NAME _

1 >. ADDRESS _----------
2 >. _

3 >.
Use separatesheel,f necessary. TOTAL

Please allow up 10 21 days for delivery. £ ----
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HOW TO OPERATE
Listen before you transmit. Listen with
the squelch control turned fully down
(and tone squelch turned off if you have
selective calt facilities) for several
seconds, to ensure you will not be
transmitting on top of an existing conver
sation.
Keep conversations short when the
channels are busy, so that everyone has
a fair share.
Keep each transmission short and
listen often for a reply - or you may find
that the station you were talking to has
moved out of range or that reception has
changed for other reasons.
Always leave a short pause before
replying so that other stations may join
the conversation.
CB slanl/ Isn't necessary - plain
language IS just as effective.
Be patient with newcomers and help
them.

EMERGENCIES AND ASSISTANCE
At all times, and on all channels, give
priority to calls for help.
Leave Channel 9 clear for emergen
cies. If you have to use it (for instance to
contact a volunteer monitor service) get
clear of it as soon as you can.
If there Is no answer on Channel 9,
then call for help on either Channel 14or
'19 where you are likeiy to get an answer.
If you hear a call f!lr help, wait. If no
regular volunteer monitor answers, then
offer help if you can,
There Is no official organisation for
monitoring CB and no guarantee that
you will always be in reach of avolunteer
monitor. CB is not asubstituteforthe 999
service.

~===--.~~

•

[P[?ru@l5D@~ DUUru[k@~ C0@[?1]@@l5
Now, we all know CB means com- the CB users'
'municatio~ for everyone - all you need CB CODE OF PRACTICE
IS a set, a licence (and some people are d I I d
doing pretty well without one of those) CO e exp a ne READ YOUR LICENCE
and something to say, The regulations It tells you what you can and cannot do,
laid down in the licence small print are RichardTownandtwoHomeOfficeRRD The conditions have deliberately been
basic, unrestrictive and sensible, If the officials met at the Home Office nerve madesimplewithfewrestrictions.ltisup
law regarding the use of CB was too centre in Waterloo Bridge House. Be- toyoutodevelopthisserviceasyouwish
stringent, it would kill it dead - which tween them, they represented Natcolci- for the benefit of all. This means having
makes us wonder why the Home Office bar (National Committee for the Lega- consideration forone anotherand recog
rule book isn't in three volumes, but let us lisation of Citizens Band Radio), the CBA nising that no-one has preferential rights
be grateful for small mercies, (Citizens Band Association), The Par- at any time or place or on any channel.

Having said all that - you can feel a liamentary working party, REACT and Natcolcibar, the Parliamentary CB work
contradiction coming on, can't you? - CB manufacturers and importers, Each ing party, and representativesofindustry
the system would kill itselfifthere weren't of the bodies had been consulted before have, in consultation with the Home
some gUidelines to behaviour on the air. the meeting to agree on policy, That's the Office, prepared this simple code of
Witness the AM wallies we all know and British way, Makes you proud. practice. If you work to it you will help the
hate. What we need is acode of practice, So that was the time, the place and the system to help you.
Notto be enforced by law, but voluntary, people. The result was a Code of
as a guide to new breakers and as a Practice for British CB, which will be
reminder to those who already know circulated to users in various ways, and
better than to screw things up, Or should gives advice on all aspects of the new
do. system. It's not intended to be a

Having not burdened uswith aweighty comprehensive course on the use ofCB,
Irule book, the Government realised this but it offers the newcomer five separate
too, As did the various bodies represent- sections, which cover all the basics for
ing CB users. The British being a safe and competent use of CB. Let's
reasonable and civilised race (my have a quick look at the code of practice
psychiatrist assures me), the first move itself and then we'll go through each
was a meeting of all interested parties to section with James Bryant, who played a
hammer out the precise nature of the part in its formulation and will give the
document (a little phrase we picked up committee's reason behind them. Cue
from our union representative), At the code. 1
end of September, James Bryant, lan - ........."'"-
Leslie, Dickie Mould, Keith Townsend,
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that he cannot get into the conversation
to make it. It can be lethal for someone
who needs help fast to find that he cannot
make the only CB station in range hear
him.

Many people are attracted to the idea
of CB and are then put off by the way that
the media are always obsessed with
American CB slang. It is therefore very
necessary to emphasise that such siang
is not necessary and that ordinary
English works very well on the air. This is
even true in the United States (except
that they talk ordinary American there).
There are, of course, various express
ions which are speciai to CB such as
channels, breaks, overs and suchlike,
whicn will be used because they convey
ideas which rareiy occur in non-CB
conversation. But the sooner the idea
that only smokey bears, rubber ducks
and pregnant rollerskates may be dis·
cussed on CB is forgotten the better.

The final rule has always been impor
tant but, with CB becoming legal and
another few million breakers appearing
in a few months, it will become critical: be
patient with newcomers and help them.
You were a newcomer yourself once
(and statistically you were probably one
within the past year) and you should
sympathise. Never, whatever the provo
cation, become angry or rude - it
generally makes matters worse and
never makes them better.

EMERGENCIES AND ASSISTANCE
Like the 'How to Operate' section, the

five paragraphs in the 'Emergencies and
assistance' section are merely common
sense - but cannot be repeated too
often. It is far too common to hear
emergency traffic lost because well
meaning people swamp the channel
when they hear a call for help and too
many people operate on channel 9 when
there is no need to do so.

The first rule is paramount - at all
times and in all circumstances every CB
operator should give absolute priority to
any call for help. No matterhow trivial the
help required, and no matter that you
may think that it is the caller's own silly
fault that he needs help, give the call
priority. It may be you needing the help
next time.

Helpdoes not only mean matters of life
or death - although, of course, these
must have priority over lesser matters
but can be as simple as 'I'm lost and a

will find it impossible to enforce the
licence regulations and will not even try
to impose a code of practice. If CB is to
work it is up to us, the breakers, to make it
work.

So it is important that no operator or
organisation has any more right than any
other to use CB. The fact that you have
used a particular channel every evening
for a year for a chat with your friends
gives you no right to use it again today if
someone else is already there. Such
disputes cannot be won and the fighting
damages the reputation of CB. No matter
how badly the other fellow may behave
you should neverget into a fight on the air
- what good can it do you?

CHOICE OF CHANNEL
Respect the following conventions:
Channel 9: Only for emergencies and
assistance.
Channel 14: The calling channel. Once
you have established a contact, move to
another channel to hold your conver
sation.
Channel 19: For conversations among
travellers on main roads. (Remember, if
you are travelling in the same direction as
the station you are talking to, not to hog
this channel for a long conversation).
Give priority to the use of this channel by
long distance drivers to whom it can be
an important part of their way of life.
Other: You may find that particular
groups in particular areas also have
other preferred channels for particular
purposes.

SAFETY
Use commonsense when using CB
and do not transmit when it could be
risky to do so. For example, don't
transmit;
a - when fuel or any other explosive
substance is in the open - e.g. at filling
stations, when petrol or gas tankers are
loading or unloading, on oil rigs, or at
quarries.
b - when holding a microphone may
interfere with your ability to drive safely.
c - with the antenna less than 6 inches
from your face.

HOW TO OPERATE
The six paragraphs in the 'How to

Operate' section should all be familiar to
any reader of Breaker. They summarise
the way that any sane and sensible
operator works, but it is still very
necessary to spell them out for the
benefit of the newcomer.

The first - lisfen.before transmitting
- is so fundamental that it is hard to
credit how otten it is ignored. If you don't
listen, you can't know whetheryou will be
trampling all over another conversation,
or whether it will be trampling all overyou .
The rest of the paragraph merely sums
up how to listen on a channel to make
quite sure that it is clear (i.e. squelch
backed off, tone squelch or selective call

INTERFERENCE disabled, and listen for long enough to
Interference can be caused by any make sure you did not hear a pause in a
form of radio transmission. Avoid the conversation).
risks. Put your antenna as far away as Keeping conversations short is
possible from others, and remember that another obvious rule that is frequentty
you are not allowed to use power broken, as is keeping transmissions
amplifiers. In the unlikely event that your short. Even in conversations between
CB causes interference, co-operate in base stations interference can arise and
seeking a cure using the suggestions if you speak for twenty minutes at a time
from a good CB handbook. Moving the you may discover that for the last
set or antenna a few feet may cure the nineteen you have been speaking to
problem. nobody. Even if you have been heard for

Good sound, sensible stuff, right? the full twenty minutes the other station
Really goes without saying? Wrong. It may have been wanting to get away for
should do, and let's hope that eventually fifteen of them and too polite just to pull
is will, but in the meantime, this code is the switch on you while you were still
necessary and sensible. We'll look at it in talking. This fault is more common
a bit more detail now, with the explan- among Radio Hams than among break
atory bits coming from James and the ers but it should be avoided at all costs.
appalling punctuation, atrocious spelling Following on from the above is the
and totany unnecessary asides from me. obviousstep of leaving a pause between
I'd call it editorial prerogative, but Joe 90 transmissions, so that any other station
haseaten the dictionaryagain and it's too that has been listening can join in. It can
risky using it without looking it up: be very frustrating for an operator who

The preamble emphasises that every has a useful contribution to make to find
CB operator should read his licence to CHAtolNfL,q ? OOH. 'ALl..O
discover the legal restrictions on CB (the "'A'U"'EE~', A r">Ar ...... 'T OP"'
licence is written in rather technical ,'....... '" r ...~ r
language and ~ is sometimes far from Bi<ST BM:ON.. A PoUND o· SOORR..
clear just what is required of a CB I .... N'tor: (..' ..
operator), but the Committee felt that it Af'41> oNE 0 ~EI'\ I..... It....
was not part of their job to rewrite the 1"",.,.._",",,.,..-,.-,
Home Office's iegaiese - although an
article or paper explaining the licence
would surely be weicomed by most
breakers. It goes on to point out that
consideration for other operators is
essential if CB is to work properly and
that the easiest way to show such
consideration is to observe the Code.
Nothing to add, James. Carry on.

The committee was acutely aware that
the code cannot be enforced except by'
agreement among operators, and that
very soon there Will be millions of
operators. We therefore thought it
essential to make operators aware that it
is up to each and every one of them to
make CB work well- the Home Office '~:=~~~:1
28 tI
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stranger in town' or 'Where can I find a
fish and chip shop that's open?'.

Channel 9 is the emergency channel.
It has no legal status as such in the UK
(although we have asked the Home
Office to change this) but by common
consent among breakers this is the
channel reserved to aid of all sorts. If you
need help of any sort - even the trivial
types mentioned above - it is best to call
on channel 9 first since many people will
bemonitoring it, but if the help you need is
trivial you should move to another
channel to ask for it once you have made
contact. Even in majoremergencies. it is
better to move off 9 ifyou can sothat it can
be kept clear for another one, but only if
there is another clear channel available.
If there is any doubtabout the reliabilityof
communication in a major emergency
stay on 9.

Just because channel 9 is the
emergency channel does not mean that
you will always get an answer on it. If you
get no answer, move to another channel
(after first announcing that you are doing
so that if someone can hear you but
cannot reply he can follow you and try
again). If channel 9 has failed, listen for a
busy channel and break in or call on
channel 14 or 19 which are also likely to
be monitored. If several people answer a
call for help make it very clear which one
you wish to work with otherwise it may
take valuable time to sort out a jam of
answers.

If you are not a member of a monitor
service (REACT, Thames, etc.) and hear
a call for help you should wait and see if a
monitor service answers. These orga·
nisations are probably betterequipped to
cope than a casual listener. If there is no
such reply you should call and offer help
only if you are able to do so. If you are
sailing in the Solent it is unlikely that you
can telephone the police for someone.

If you cail'toffer helpbut hear repeated
calls and no answers you should offer to
relay- it is possible thatthere isa station
which can hear you but cannot hear the
station needing help but you should wait
until it is certain that no direct help is
available before offering such a service.
Every breaker should support his local
monitor service. These organsations
exist solely to monitor the CB channels
and send help when it is needed. Even if
you cannot spare the time to monitor you

BREAKER

should be aware of the organisation and
how they operate so that in time of major
disaster you can assist rather than
contribute to the problem. You should
also donate what you can to meet their
expenses - one day you may need their
help!

The final point in this section is very
important- you cannot dependon CB to
getyou out of trouble. Although the police
maymonitorCB and the monitorservices
will do so in many parts of the country
there is no guarantee that a call for help
will be heard - there may be nobody
there or you may just be too far from the
nearest set to do any good. CB lets you
call for help when there are no tele
phones but the quality and reliability is
less than that of a telephone - don't get
into a situation where the absence of a
reply can kill you. It may. Of course, if you
are In trouble you should always call
there will probably be a reply.

Even if there is no reply, give all the
details - it may be that someone can
hear you but either c(lnnot answer or you
cannot hear his answer. If you just shout
'HelpI' you won't get any, but if you say
what help is needed and where you may
get it even though your call is not
acknOWledged.

CHOICE OF CHANNEL
There is no legal obligation totJse any

particular channel for any particular
purpose orto avoid using any channel for
any purpose, but there are three chan
nels which are widely used for particular
purposes (allhough there is some
disagreementabout two of them). These
are channel 9, the emergency channel,
which was dealt with in the previous
section, channel 14, the calling (or
breaking) channel, and channel 19, the
long-distance drivers' channel. There
was a major discussion about the use of
14 and 19, but these channels are used
for these purposes more often than any
other and rather than leave the matter
open it was decided to settle on them.

The calling or breaking channel is the
one which is used for making contact. If
an operator wishes to have a conver
sation he calls on channel 14 until
another station answers and then they
move to another channel for their
conversation. Channel 14 should not be
used for conversations. The long-

distance drivers' channel is used as a
calling channel by 10ng-<1istance drivers
and is also used for brief conversations
about road conditions or for general chat
among all the drivers in a particular area.
If drivers want a longer or more personal
conversation they should move to
another channel. This is sometimes
called the 'convoy' channel since dozens
of drivers may be using it to keep each
other informed about road conditions. Or
awake.

Although these three are the only
channels which are defined nationally
there will certainly be other channels
which are used for a particularpurpose in
particular regions. Visitors should try to
be courteous in observing regional
conventions but localsshould remember
(a) that visitors cannot be expected to
know about local conventions and (b)
there is no right to any channel for any
use.

SAFETY
There are sometimes occasions when

the use of CB can be dangerous. This
section suggests that breakers do not
transmit in certain circumstances that
might cause hazards. Commonsense
will tell you most of them, but they are:
(a) When sparks from the CB trans
mission (and CB transmissions can
occasionally cause sparks up to ten
yards from the antenna) may ignite
onflammable or explosive substances.
(b) When transmitting may distract you
from driving or interfere with your driving
ability (for example by tying the micro
phone cable round the steering column).
(c) When there is the possibility of radio
frequency bums to theeyes- in practice
it isquite hard to receive such bums from
a four watt transmitter, but it is a wise
precaution to keep the antenna at least
six inches from the face so that even if
nudged it cannot be poked into the eye.

INTERFERENCE
The interference section draws atten

tion to the possibility of TVI and other
forms of interference from CB trans
missions and indicates that if moving the
set or antenna does notcure the problem
a good CB textbook should be consulted
fo(details of how it should be tackled.
When we were writing this section we did
consider giving more technical advice
but in the end decided not to for two
reasons. To be useful such advice would
occupy more space than the entire code
of practice, and we did not wish to
over-emphasise the problem. The
majority of CB installations will be
mobiles which will never be near enough
to a house to cause any trouble.

CONCLUSION
In a perfect wortd (one where the

Home Office legalised the FCC system
PLUS FM in 1979?) there would be no
need for this code of practice because it
is all commonsense. In this imperfect
one where people only read the instruc
tions when everything else has failed it is
important that every new breaker should
have many opportunities to read and
observe it. Several CB manufacturers

'and importers have undertaken to print
the code and supply a copy with every
set. It's hoped that CB clubs and CB
dealers will take every opportunity to

Idisplay and circulate it. If it is observed
CB will work well - if it is ignored there

I will be chaos.
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code of practice worked out by CB volunteer service, no·one will be there to
organisations, in conjunction with the help you unless someone voiunteers
Home Office, recommends the use of and you won't be there to help them
channel nine only for emergency pur· unless you do. Teams are already set up
poses, there is no legal protection. throughout the country, each operating
Interested parties, including REACT UK, independently but linked by the national
are lobbying the Government for action body. But it needs atremendous amount
in this area. . of man power to provide nationwide

In practice, if a breaker is in difficulty coverage.
(broken down or lost, for example) or Monitors need licence numbers be·
comes across an accident, he simply fore they can register as teams. so teams
turns to channel nine and puts out a call weren't abie to officially go on the air until
for assistance (a 10·33, as it's known in they had licences and REACT had done
the 10 code). Providing there is a the paperwork. The shortage of rigs has
monitoring team within range - and the also proved to be a problem but the
extent of their coverage depends on the organisers hope to have 600 teams
number of volunteers who join up (hint, operating by May of next year - if you
hint) - details of the problem are taken wantto do your bit fill in the form and send
overthe air and passed on to the relevent it to the address indicated.
emergency service; police, ambulance, Next month, we'll be looking at some of
fire brigade or coast guard. the monitoring stations in details-what

The main advantage over methods sort of equipment they use, how the rota
used. before CB is the time saving. works and so on - and we'll be bringing
Obviously, minutes, or even seconds, you up to date on some of the other
can be vital if you arrive on the scene of monitoring services. Some are staying
an accident. Finding a phone in some AM, some are going FM and some are
isolatedpartsofthe.countryisnoteasy- doing both. We'll tell you which is which,

mrn&(£1] and finding one that works in many towns what is what, who is who and where is
D and cities· is even worse. Once the where, or something equally compre·A. . monitor has notified the emergency hensive.

service(s), he is then able to tell the Having said that REACT is all about
motorist that help' is on the way, or can monitoring, Andrew Witham's bike might

If you are new to CB, you might not know ask for more details to relay back. seem something of a contradiction. But
about REACT UK. If you have run into This ciose link with the authorities is while REACT don't intend to provide an
difficulties, you might already have used vital td the successful operation of the emergency service themselves (rather
theirnetwork of volunteer monitors to call system and REACT UK have developed to pass the calls on tothe official bodies),
for assistance. For the benefit of new· good working relationships with all the it make sense for monitors to be
corners, we'll run briefly through the aims emergency services plus civil defence prepared should they come across a
and structure of REACT, then bring groups (in case of large·scale iocal traffic accident or similar emergency.
things up to date (or as up to date as emergencies), RAYNET (the Radio Andrew is REACT area co·ordinator
possible-things are developing almost Hams' own emergency monitoring ser· for Hampshire and was prompted to kit
daily now) and then we'll look at the vice), the Red Cross Society and St outhis bikeafterreadingourCBon bikes
REACT bike, which has been put on the John's Ambulance Brigade. Results in feature of a few months ago. He used the
road by one of the area co·ordinators. A America prove monitoring channel nine Panterra fairing as used in the feature
good, structured feature. My college cuts down response time and saves, and should by now have received an
lecturer wouid be proud. literally, thousands of lives. Amstrad 901 rig direct from the manu·

REACT stands for Radio Emergency The list of circumstances in which facturers. The antenna is an Avanti
Associated Citizens Teams, and the UK REACT can provideassistance Is almost Astro·phantom and an emergency
operation is affiliated to REACT Inter· endless, giving information on road medic kit is stowed away in the Sup·
national, which is based in America and conditions, road hazards, diversions and america panniers.
has been in operation there since 1962. traffic jams, as well as bringing help to REACTemphasise that a little medical

In line with its US counterpart, REACT road accidents, rail accidents, searches knowledge can be dangerous and have
UK is a non·profit making, voluntary or· for missing persons, floods, fires and started first aid courses for monitors,
ganisation consisting of teams through· more. Breakers can report acts of but Andrew had already undergone
out the country, who monitor channel vandalism or muggings at the time the training with the Red Cross and is a
nine (the emergency channel) on a rota crime is witnessed, 9iving the police special constable in the Hampshire
basis to provide help for anyone who more opportunity of finding the offen· constabulary.
needs it. It's interesting to note, incident· ders. We'll be following the progress of
ally, that in the States channel nine is Annual membership for REACT Is £5, Andrew over the months but if you live in
protected by law and can only be used for which goes towards the cost of produc· the area and want to join the Fleet team,
'emergency communications involving ing their magazine, the REACTer, provid· you can write to him at 20 Tavistock
theimmediatesafetyofindividualsorthe ing equipment for monitoring stations Road, Fleet, Aldershot, Hampshire, or
immediate protection of property or and the dreaded administration, which complete the form and send it to the
communications necessary to render for a national body is a large bill in itself. national membership register at the
assistance to a motorist.' Although the It's important to remember that, being a given address., _.._ ,

• Membership Form for REACT UK I
I 10 Buckinghams Way, Sharnford, Leicestershire LE10 3PE I

..rI Please find enclosed my Annual Membership £5 each D I
Money OrderlCheque made out Donation Contribution DI To: REACT UK SponsorshipContribution D I

I Name.................................................... Name I
Address Address .

• :.:.::::::::::::: ••• :::.:.::::::::::::::.:::::::::••••• ::::::: ••• :::::::: •• :: ••• :::::::::::::.::::::::::::::.::::::::: •• :.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: •• ::::::: I
• County P/Code........ County PICode I

L
Receipts issued on request with stamped sae enclosed D .................. _ _..
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Central BureauofRegistration

REGISTERED OFFICE

31 KINGSWAY
STOKE, COVENTRY

lel: Coventry (0203) 459655

Have you registered your handle on the National
Register yet, along with rig and serial number. If not
and you really value your handle and the safety of
your rig, then register today. Phone us at the above
number or write, and we will send you all the details

of how it works.

ALL IT WILL COST YOU
TO REGISTER IS £1.50

That includes a membership badge and card. Also
for Breakers without rigs and Breakers who are.
awaiting legislation, you may register your handle

only.

FL YLlNG DUTCHMAN
Coventry

AGENTS WANTED ALL AREAS

* SPECIAL OFFER *
30pOFF

MEMBERSHIP
TO READERS OF

------------..
1Complete and return this coupon together with a cheque/P.O. 1

value £1.20 to:

1
CENTRAL BUREAU OF REGISTRATION 1

31 KINGSWAY, STOKE, COVENTRY

1NAME 1
1ADDRESS(PRIVATEprCLUB) 1

1
1 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 11

MAKEOFRIG SERIALNO ..

INAMEOFCLUB ·· ..·..·· ..·..·.. ·· .. ·· ..·.. ·· ··· ..·..··· ..·.. ·· .. ·· .. ·· .. ·· ..·.. 1
HANDLE .

~=.=:.=.~~~~~.~R12181 I
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M.G.F. ELECTRONICS
21 FERNLEIGH ROAD,
GLASGOW G43 2UD

Tel: 0416376109

MAINS BATTERY

MW. LW.

TWO MARINE BANOS

F.M.

AIR BANO

and the
NEW FM. CB

and the
ORIGINAL AM. CB.

Note Grab Handles. Tuning eye, 2 Watt output, Treble Base
Control. Large Speaker.
Allow up to 21 days for delivery.
This go anywhere radio receiver has all the popular wave
bands.
Trade enquires invited.
Price £37.95p includes postage, packing and ins.

Rigs COl1lm.
Ireland

Tel:
Irish Republic 042 77209

Warehouse stock at present:
C. B. Master

408 808 and 3608 AM/FM SSB
Midland 80 AM/FM

Corra 1488

To quantity purchasers:
free efficient delivery C.O.D.

Base stations our speciality.

Give us a ring and our agent will call.
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Address......•......................•................

Name ...•.•...•....•..•......•.•.•.•...............•
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To obtain your copy of 119 for a lady breaker' c/w IOh What!'

Send a Cheque/Postal Order for £1.25 (inc. post/packing)

To: Mirage Music, c/o 3 Edward Terrace, Folly Road,

Folkestone, Kent.

a"4am\
K4Q

SPECIALDECEMBER
OFFERS
3AmpPowerunits £11.50
P.A. Horns £4.95
Armstrong Mag. 10£29.00
ArmslrongSam.10£27.00

38 .1{{1JIo/J~) //6n'l
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0312255302

Cybernel Beta 3000

-'"" --

FAST AND RELIABLE SERVICE DEPT:
FULL RANGE OF AUDIO

AND HI-FI ACCESSORIES.

• Very beST magneT maunrfor The serious ([Jer • Handles 1000 wow.; PEP
• MagneT grips aT 193 I<m/hr plus • Measures full 58" Tip TO base

1&1lnd God slldio f!oah
"Of ~very LIVllJ<1
erea t ure upon

the eorLh YOU shall
brm<l mtO t'M arK
two or~~~h sort

_. -

Hy-gain 822 Son-of-a-Gun

•

BREAKER
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~ s\m~\~C..B!lJ ~
: We Know howtofurnYouOn! :
• WE ARE BACKED BY THE LARGEST •
• WAREHOUSES IN THE COUNTRY •.
• EVERYTHING IN STOCK FITTING SERVICE •
• 37 STATION ROAD, RICKMANSWORTH; •

HERTFORDSHIRE .
• Tel: RICKMANSWORTH 70634 •
• OPEN SEVEN DAYS •
• 8.30arn·7.00pm Mon.-Sat., IO.OOam-4.00pm Sun. •

••••••••••••••••••••••
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Voxing clever
Something different in CB is very un
usual. Just think about it, there are only
so many controls possible on a CB, and
in the length of time CB has been around
before it came to these shores most of
them will have been tried. So what does
that leave a manufacturer to play with?
He can offer a betler price or he can offer
a racy new box to put all the same old
components in - or he can spend some
time and trouble and work on something
a little out of the ordinary.

The result, if it works, is something like
the new Tenvox. It's taken the simple CB
and made a set that is classy to look at
(without looking like Joderal Bank) and
easy to use thanks to imaginative use of
electronics. And foroncethe mike socket
ison the right ofthe set, which reflects the
fact that the set was designed and built in
this country.

Channel selection is electronic by
using two buttons, one for up and one for

And jet ...
We'll make this short and to the point.
Dixons, all heard of them, have we? Good.
CB. Know what that is? Great. Put them
both together and you have Dixons
selling their own brand of rigs through all
their 240 odd branches across the
country. And they were the first on sale
after November 2 - unless, of course,
you know different.

The brand name is Harrier and there
are five models. Cheapest are two
handsets, the WT1 and the WT2. The ~
WT1 is a two channel job, working on
channels 14 and 30, and like most
handsets the controls are simple be-
cause there isn't space for anything
flashy. This means that squelch, volume,
channel select and call tone button is all
you ~et on the WT1. The retail price
hadn t been set, but it will be under £40
for a pair. The WT2 is more complicated,
with a full 40 channels, and the bits to
match. You get an LED channel indi-
cator, signal strength and power meter,
battery test meter, Rx and Tx lights and
an external antenna plug in addition to
the features of the WT1. The cost is £65.

The two mobile rigs in the range are the
CB and the CBX (imaginative names,

-r-------------
o

The rest of the JWR range has been
out for a while now, but being the kind
souls we are we'll tell you about them
anyway. They're called the M1, M2, and
the M3 and justto confuse people the M1
costs more than the M2, so in order of
price they run'M2, M1 and M3. Follow
that? Well never mind, lets look at a few
features instead.

The M1 costs £65 and is a compact rig
finished in black. It has all the stuff you
need like a 10dB attenuator, Tx light,
signal and power meters and a Ox local
switch. For £5 less you can buy the M2,
which has all the features of the M1
except forthe Ox local switch. If you can
live without that then you can save your
self some money, but for £90 you could
have the M3, with RF gain, PA, noise
blanker and automatic noise limiter, Rx,
Tx, signal and power meter ... all in a
sesame seed bun.

JWR had around 6000 sets for the
launch day, mostly mobiles as you'd
expect, and have a further 16000 sets
ordered for December. Rush, rush, rUSh.

Cl--0-"--""

First come ...
The Reftec is a very unusual animal 
British and operating on the 934MHz
frequencies, the other part of the legal
FM service and, for the time being, rather
neglected. It may well be the first 934 set
you've seen. The main reason for this is
that past services have been on 27MHz,
albeit AM, and when the time came for
the new sets to be planned everyone
went for 27 FM - 934 got left behind.

There's another reason for 934 being
left out in the cold, and that's cost.
Whereas 27 FM uses existing AM
machinery to make the circuits and what
have you, 934 is a different kettle of
frequencies altogether. It is such a high
frequency that it needs special cirCUitry,
coax and antennas, all of which has to be
tooled up for individuality. The result of all
that is cost and the SUbject of this piece,
the Reftec 934, is going to set you back
around £197. And remember, 934 oniy
has 20 channels so it works out at about
£10 a channel. All of which could make It
a ratherexclusive service. Fine ifyou can
afford it.

On to the more mundane stuff on the
Reftec. It's very simple; just volume,
squelch and channel selection, with Tx
and Rx lights. The signal strength meter
consisted of five LEDs, and that's about
the lot. Until we compare the two new
services, it's difficult to know what to say
about 934. Can it be that much better
than 27? Can it be £130 betler?

Rig specs have been finalised, money JWR base
has changed hands and supplies are
coming into the country. Not exactly John Woolfe Racing have been involved
flooding in, but coming in all the same. in CB accessories for some time and
And more manufacturers and importers have just announced details of a new
arereleasingfulldetailsofthelrranges- home base, which will bring their rig
although, in many cases, only one or two range up to four models. Known as the
of their models are available now and the Diplomat 40, it sells for £194.
rest will be following hot on their chips in We couldn't get-a set into the studio for
the new year. Or so. pictures this month, so you'll just have to

There's some interesting new rigs to wait until next month to see what it looks
look at this month, so we'll get on with the like. We can tell you a few of the features
h it has, which will give you a taste of what

,.s_o_w_._._. ., to expect. Let's start with the old
favourite, the 10dB attenuator switch,
which is a must on any base station with
the present rules on .antenna height!
power restrictions. After that you have an
automatic channel nine switch, noise
filter switch, RF gain, power and SWR
meters, all built In a set described as
having 'a black sculptured look'. No
oubt Henry Moore would be proud if it.
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save the batteries on local communica
tion, and jacks for extemal powersource,
battery charger, mikes, speaker and
antenna. We don't have any prices atthe .
moment, but if you go into your local
Tandy store they'll probably tell you. And
on to the mobiles.

First we have the TRC 2000, which
shows Tandy are nothing if not logical in
naming their sets. It's an ordinary 40
channel mobile with Tx light, 10dB
attenuator, PA, RF gain, signal strength
and power meter and all the usual stuff
you expect. Unfortunately this one looks
particularly American with silver plastic
panels and knobs, but anyway, take a
look and make up your own mind.

Finally the TRC 2001, which, just to
confuse people, has less features than
the 2000. TX light, signal power meter,
PA and a 1OdB attenuatorare about it on
this one, but it all looks nice and neat.
And, of course, with Tandy having so
many shops around the country you
should have no trouble in getting spare
parts for your rig if you get carried away
with your SWRing and break something.
Not that you will if you follow our gUide,
will you?

hUh?) and if you look on the front cover
you'll find them in full, glorious colour,
The CB is the cheaper of the two at £70,
and it's quite a stylish looking set. The
features include a signal strength and
power meter, but nothing else, so we're
looking at the bottom end ollhe market
here. Notso the CBX, which sells at £1 00
and has lots of knobs to fiddle with.
Starting with the signal strength and
power meter, the set also has delta tune,
RF and mike gain, PA, channel nine
selection, tone, Tx and Rx lights and
external speakers. What's more, it looks
good.

Top of the range is the home base,
called the CB HQ. It doesn't have any
more features than the CBX, but it does
come in a tidy console which will look at
homeon yourside board, and forthatyou
have to pay £130. Makes the WT1 look
very attractive ... Still, on to the boring
bit. The HQ has signal strength and
power meter, RF gain, delta tune,
channel nine switch, tone, Rx and Tx
lignts and a head phone socket.

Dixons are also giving away a copy of
the Big Dummy's Guide to CB with every
set, which is very nice of them, but the
one they sent us is the American version,
which seems rather odd.

Speaking Realistically ...
Tandy are the world's biggesfelectronics
retailer, and if you've been to the States
you'll know them better as Radio Shack.
And it doesn't take much imagination to
realise that if a tirm is big in electronics in
America they'll be interested in CB.
Which brings us to the point of all this
Tandy are nowselling CBs in this country
through their 270 dealers.

Don't want to be too critical, but the
sets Tandy are selling are very American
in looks, and the microphonesocket ison
the left of the rig. This is a criticism that
could be raised at many of the rigs
imported into Britain, and obviously it is
much cheaper for a manufacturer to
keep the tooling for Britain the same as
for the rest of the world, which is why we
get sets which look so foreign.

The Tandy rigs are being sold under

:~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~!~!Ithe Realistic brand name and there arethree - a handset and two mobiles.
Starting at the bottom we'll talk about the

down. Channel search can be con- handset first. Called the Realistic TRC
tinuous or channel by channel. The 1001, it's a 40 channeltransceiverwith a
volume and squelch controls are sliders built in antenna and comes complete
as opposed to the usual rotary knobs, with carrying case. It has two levels of
and there is an automatic channel nine output, 3.5 maximum and 0.3 'watts, to
selection. As well as the usual 10dB
attenuator, there're LEDs to indicate
signal strength and transmit or receive.

A clever point about this set is, that it
comes with an extension speaker as
standard - there is no speaker inside
the riQ. This means the riQ is very slim,
which would allow in-dash mounting,
and you can put any speaker you fancy
on the set, which would include running it
through the stereo speakers in your car.
The set also has built in noise blanking.
Because of the purer FM signal it's
possible to put filters in the actual wiring,
but only if the set is designed as an FM
rig in the first place.

And for all that technology, do you
have to pay the earth? Well not quite.
How's £96 sound? Not too bad? Fine.

,.
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It's a bit like being a sociology student
working at Breaker. Without the long
holidays. If we need detailed information
on what you think about something, we
run a readers' survey in the magazine.
But if we want to know the general trend
ofthinking among breakers in the UK, we
need look no further than the readers'
letters. Or need listen no further than the
phone calls we get every day.

Up until a month or so ago, most of
them centred around the introduction
date for the FM service. When that was
announced, the next pointofinterestwas
where the FM rigs were available. But
recently, the buming question on every
one's lips has been, 'What's the future of
AM?'. A similar question has been asked
as many times on the AM airwaves. And
it's not only the breakers who are
interested. The media seem determined
to set the AM and FM users clawing at
each others antennas. Nothing like a bit
of conflict for a good news story.

There's one othergroupof people who
have been heard discussing the very
same topic, whether over G and Ts at a
business lunch or over pints and pints at
all hours. They are the trade. The merry
band of entrepreneurs who import FM
sets, smuggle in AM sets, sell you
accessories or stick antennas on the roof
of their Roller. Or go broke and take your
money with them.

There are good dealers and bad
dealers, fair and unfair, although, thank
fully, the rogues are in a minority. But
they are all in business for one reason
to make money. And that means know
ing the market - and that means
knowing whether AM will stay or not.

The trouble is, nobody does know. A
lot of people have very strong views, but
nobody really knows. Speak to breakers
who use AM - in person, we're not
allowed to encourage the use of illegal
CB, remember - and a large percent
age of them will tell you they're staying
with it. Sticking with it unlilthedeath. And
beyond, probably. But how many times
are they prepared to be busted? Some
traders say they aren't going to forget the
AM breakers because they made them
their money in the early days. But if the
market is in FM, won't they go there?

Back to the same old question: What is
the future of AM? FM is here and 
suppliesallowing-it's certainlygoing to
be big. But will supplies allow? Will a
crowded 40 channels make the new
generation of breakers look for more?
When they join CB clubs and meet AM
users, will they resist the temptation of
hillo, upper and lower sideband and all
the rest? Will the shortage of FM
eqUipment make people look else
where? Who's going to answer these
questions, anyway?

We've said before that we intend to
cover all aspects of CB and we thought it
was about time we had a look at
developments in AM. We won't make
any sweeping statements about its
future - Lynn's keeping fish in our
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crystal ball-but we'll look at a few areas
of interestand you can make upyourown
minds. If you haven't already.

The converted
In our younger foolish days-earlier this
year- we hoped the Government might
allow an amnesty for AM breakers.
Sounds silly now, we know, but in those
far off innocent days ...

We've since learnt to expect, and
eventually to accept, second best, which
in this case was the announcement that
AM sets could be legally converted to
FM. Since that announcement, however,
things have been a little confused, so we
decided to try and dig up the true picture.
Now we"'re "even more confused. .

The Home Office made the first
announcement and said that Customs
and Excise were looking intothe financial
arrangements - ie: paying the import
dUty and VAT, which your set evaded
when it was smuggled in to the country.
Then the Customs.and Excise spoke:

'11 is known that there are many27MHz
AM sets operating on the illegal fre
quency which have evaded import con
trols and these will be liable to seizure
with the possibility of prosecution of the
owner. 11 is technically possible to
convert these sets to comply with the
new legal specification and Customs and
Excise recognise the desirability of
enabling this to be done.' Reads a bit like
Dickens, doesn't it? They continue:

'Therefore, where individual sets are
converted on or after November 2 under
the following arrangements, Customs
have agreed to take no action regarding
their illegal importation and tofreethe set
from its liability to seizure.'

'The following arrangements' are
simply that the set must be converted to
the FM specs and carry the CB 27/81
stamp; a £5 fee must be paid to cover the
import duly and VAT. Once a conven
tional CB licence is obtained, the con
verted AM sets can be used legally in the
UK. All sounds very sensible and fair but
the next bit seems a bit out of character
forthe Customs and Excisewe know and
love:

'These arrangements are intended to
apply mainly to specialist converters but
they can also be followed by individuals
who have the technical ability to convert
their own sets.'

Does this mean that Joe Sparks can
open up the back ofhis set and tiddle with
the fiddly bits? Unless things change,
that is exactly the case, which seems an
unusual attitude for Customs and Excise
or the Home Office. Some people are
perfectly capable of carrying out the
conversion but a lot more will think they
are- and they will try. Neitherthe Home
Office or the Customs envisage any kind
of quality control, other than saying that
anyone using illegal eqUipment will be
liable to prosecution. But then there are
around amillionorso doingjust that now.

And the sacred CB 27/81 stamp?

Customs suggested popping round to
the 'local engraver' to have it put on the
set. As the Home Office reminded us
recently, thatstamp is the markoflegality
and no set can be used unless it bears
one. We can see an enormous demand
for 'local engravers'.

Sothe HomeOffice, who have been so
keen on stamping out any cause of
interference are prepared to let people
tamper with very delicate rigs and trust
them to carry out the conversion
successfully. fn the States, only qualified
electricians are allowed to work on sets..

But reservations aside, the Customs
are in effect saying 'give us a fiver and
we'll forget it's smuggled in', which isn't a
bad deal.

The conversion process begins by
contacting the Customs, who will send
you a form. You then convert the set, or
have the set converted, fill in the form to
tell them you have and send itoff with the
fiver. You then bUy a licence, wait for
Customs to send you a stamped form
and you're on the air. Legally.

So far, we've only heard of one
company producing conversion kits:
Finelms Electromec, 50 Parker Street,
Wanrington. HACES will be carrying out
conversions and YOU'll find them at 32
York Street, Twickenham, Middlesex.
Expect to pay around £20.

But beware of piggy-back boards
available elsewhere which convert AM
sets to FM but don't change the frequen
cies.
Footnote: On some AM sets (With FM, hi
channels and a 5KHz shift), some
channels - around the mid 50s on hi
should coincide with the legal FM
service. This practice is very illegal and
should be avoided at all costs.

Quack thinking
Probably the largestfactor in AM's future
is the action of the authorities. If the
Home Office and Telecom really clamp
down on the illegal breakers, many will
drift over to the new system - even
before FM, a lot of sets ended up in the
dust under the bed when a local bust
campaign was launc~ed.

But with over one million AM users
operating (if you don't like that figure,
substituteone ofyourown) , it will take the
authorities a lot of time and money to
police the airwaves. We did ask t~e

Home Office what their plans were but,
notsurprisingly, theyweren'tpreparedto
discuss their policy. We'll just have to
wait and see. Getting nervous? Just to
take your mind off things, let us introduce
you to Donald.

Donald stands for Direction Of Null
And Line of Drive, a device which has
been developed by the Regional Test
Equipment Design Centre at Seaford in
Sussex. Allhetimeofwriting, itwasstill in
its prototype stage, but if and when it is
brought into service, Donald will give a
continual bearing from a van on any
'selected transmission source'. They
couldn't mean CB, could they?

The van can work on the move and
home in on any stationary or mobile
signal and even if the transmission shuts
down, good old Donald locks on to the
last bearing and guides the investigation
team to your door ... er, sorry ... to the
source.

Donald's warm little heart is a ferrite
aerial, which picks upnulI (minimum) and
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peak strength signals' which are 'tuned
by the system's receiver'. The device
then 'integrates the two null bearings and
triggers lights on a 180 degree scale.'
When the scale is lined up with the van,
there is an 'immediate direction indica
tion'. Wish we could find spies who speak
English.

Best watch out for the beak, huh?

Don't interfere
When the anti-AM lobbyists need
something to fall back on, they often land
on that old faithful- interference. TVI is
a favourite, of course, because if you
walk all overCoronation Street, the world
and his wife are going to walk all over you
in the commercial break. No pun in
tended.

TVI is usually caused by cheap and
nasty faulty sets - and/or linear ampli
fiers, which have got as much to do with
the idea of CB as meths as got to do with
social drinking. But there are other areas
of interference, and radio controlled
models are another favourite. Aircraft
modellers have been alloted alternative
channels around 35MHz, however, and
it's only a matter of time before all
modellers move there. In the meantime,
there are still a lot on 27MHz, so if you
hear the familiar buzz of a radio-control
transmission, keep well clear.

Then there's selective paging sys
tems. We've all heard ofthem being used
in hospitals, but they are only a small
minority - there are about 200 systems
being used on 27MHz by the NHS and
about 4,000 in use in commerce and
industry. Hospitals usually cover a large
area, so their transmitters are generally
more powerful, and although they can
be, and sometimes are affected by CB,
breakers in most areas keep clear of the
problem channels and interference is
reduced to a minimum.

Natcolcibar (National Committee for
the Legalisation of Citizens Band Radio)
has long offered to try and persuade

BREAKER

rea ers 0 aap 0 any c anne s
affected by interference from CB but the
Home Office have refused to co-operate.
The Selective Paging Committee have
now spoken out and revealed that the
channels which can interfere with selec
tive paging are: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 17,
19, 21, 24 and 26. .

Natcolcibarsays they hope that break
ers will now avoid these channels when
near offices or works likely to be using a
paging system. We can only agree. You
never know, if AM breakers continue to
act responsibly, the authorities might
listen to reason. Eventually.

Rigolization
With millions of FM breakers coming
onto the airwaves over the coming
months, it won't be easy for the author
ities to isolate the AM users. But a device
developed by Broadercasting Ltd (200
North Service Road, Brentwood, Essex)
could make their job that much easier.

The Rigolizer, as the name suggests,
differentiates between legal and illegal
rigs and it has already been evaiuated by
authorities up and down the country,
from Customs and Excise to the Metro
politan police.

The portable unit, which will sell at
around £35, monitors the 26.9 to
29.9MHz range to check for AM signals
and can also check the 27.6 to 28MHz
FM band for deviation.

If the Rigolizer is used, it will, presum
ably, operate in a similar way to the
breathalyzer, so if you get a negative
reading, your set would be taken away
for furthur testing. If either the mode or
frequency used by your set is outside the
Government's spec, you might as well
say 'it's a fair cop' and put it down to
experience.

They have the technology, it seems.

Both sides now
One reason that AM breakers won't

readily go over to t e system IS t at
they don't want to lose contact with their
friends on AM. But what ilthere was a set
that combined the British spec FM
frequencies with the US/European AM
frequencies? Would that be popular, or
what? Well there is such aset-and it is.

It's called the Commtron CX Nato and
features 80 AM and 80 FM channels on
the illegal frequencies - and the 40
channels now legal in this country all
going out at four watts. The AM facility
means it is still illegal over here, of
course, and combined with the Brit bit, it
is illegal everywhere else too. But
breakers already running AM aren't
going to be too worried about that, now
are they?

About 3,000 sets came into the UK
through the Isle of Man, exploiting the
loophole in the law which said that
anything produced in the Isle ot Man
could be legally imported into the UK.
The sets were imported into the Isle of
Man 'partially built', completed there and
then brought through customs onto the
mainland without a hitch. Thousands of
illegal sets have come into the country
this way - Romford CB Centre in
Hornchurch Road, Hornchurch, sold
1,100 Commtrons in just four days, at
around £120 each.

That loophole is now closed but
Commtron Natos are still coming in and
finding a big market from breakers who
want the best of both worlds.

Philatelists
Talking of conversion kits, how would
you like to convert your AM set for a
matter of a few quid? We hear that one

(CB\
~

unscrupulous company is producing CB
27/81 stickers that look just like the
stamp on the front of FM sets. Now that's
naughty.
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DNT
HF -12113

HF·I3140

COLT
295

HAWK

5 STAR

SPEEDWAV

901

ROUTE 66

FIDELITY
1000

M40

AMSTRAD
900.

HB940

2000

BUZZING
BEE

BARRACUDA
GT868

640
(HOMEBASE)

POWERBASE
(HOMEBASE)

BINATONE
LONGRANGER

GRANDSTAND
INTERCEPTOR

COMMUNICATOR

t,v;'t
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Another month, another salary cheque,
another row with the bank manager
and another Which CB? It comes round
as regularly as the rent collector and
judging from the response we've had
from manufacturers, retailers and read
ers, it's a lot more welcome.

With the CB market only just out of
nappies, Which CB? provides a reliable
reference for everyone who needs to
keep up to date with what's going down.
Or up, inflation being what it is. II you're
going shopping, it's a bit like finding one
of those rare creatures; an informed,
help!ul salesperson. And you don't have
to put up with the bad breath and
aftershave either. If there are any
salesperson reading this, we're only
joking (and if there aren't, we mean every
word - still joking, chaps).

But enough trumpet blowing. And
anyway, it makes your lips go funny.
We've had a number of phone calls and
letters asking us where the equipment is
on sale but bearing in mind this is being
written before legalisation, we weren't
able to include that information this
month. But we do know of some ve,\: big
deals that have been signed and we 11 be
putting on our best Levis, polishing our
plimsolls and exploring the corridors of
power for next month's issue. Providing
the doorman lets us in.

in the meantime, we're continuing to
include the manufacturer's or retailer's
name, so you can drop them a line and
get it straight from the nag's gob.

Now, a word about the terms and
abbreviations used in the guide. Last
month we started ourBasically Speaking
feature and included a glossary to the
terms your tongue is most likely to
stumble across in the CB worid, but we
don't expect newcomers to the game to
keep referring back to that, so we'll
include a quick rundown in Which CB?
each month until you're all familiar with
the terms used. Or brain-washed, as we
call it in the trade. There are a couple of

The Ham Internatlonal features common to all sets, which we
Explorer-thebasicsetin haven't included in the guide (those

.helrrenge blobs don't come cheap you know):
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On/Offand Volume. On mostsets these
functions are controlled by the same
knob. Turn it until it clicks and you've
turned your set on. Turn it some more
and you will start to hear things. Turn it
more and you'll hear the same things
only louder.
Channel aelector. Not surprisingly, this
selects the channels, which are usually
indicated on an LCD (liquid Crystal
uisplay) readout.
Squelch. This control reduces the sensi
tivity of the set, thus cuning out distant
signals, which interfere with the local
signals you're trying to listen to. When it's
fully open you'll get everything coming
through your speakers, turning it down
reduces the range and only lets through
the stronger local signals.
Power and signal strength meters.
The power meter tells you how much of
the availabie power you are pulling out
as a signal, so the higher the reading the
beller. The signal strength meter, or
S-meter, shows the strength of incoming
signals, usually in a scale of one to nine.
Not all sets have both meters, so we have
included it in the chart, but most have..
Tworigsfrom Radlomoblle, the201 andthe202,
andthe CBand CBXfrom the Harrler ra ngeon
saleet Dixons, Above rlghtarethreeofthe
MIdland sets; 2001,3001 and4001. Gobacklathe
centrespread and you'll lind the Red lomoblle
rigs In gloriouscolour.

some method of gelling the message
across - sometimes in the form of a
progressive lightdisplay. Just like on that
hi fi you can't afford.

All sets will have a microphone socket,
of course, but the siting differs, so we'll
work our way across the features listed
and say a word about mikes when we
come to it. Can't say fairer than that.
RF Gain. Got this one a little wrong last
month. What it really does is to adjust the
volume of the RF amplifier, and can be
used to lessen the noise from nearby
stations.
Mike again. Following on from the last
one, this controls the sensitivity of your
mike, so you don't have to swallow the
mike to be heard. Useful for backseat
drivers, too.
Delta tune. If your signal Is slightly off
channel, this gives you fine control over
the frequency to bring it back onto the
mark. Given the sophistication of mod
ern sets, its value is debatabie.
Tone. Self-explanatory, really. But
we'vegottoearnourkeep, so we'll say its

the same as you find on trannies and the
like. The switch type gives you just two
settings and the variable knob control is
... er ... variable.
PA, Public address, just like the system
that tells you what's the best buy in
Tesco. Flick on the PA switch and,
providing you've got a speaker piugged
into the socket in the back of the set you
can address the world. Or, at least, the
high street. Don't expect a very warm
response from the iocal bobby though.
Roger Beep. Sometimes called Roger
Bleep, sometimes labelled Roger on the
set, it means you can end every
transmission with a 'beep'. Just like on
the space missions. Everyone will know
when you've finished speaking - and
most of them will get a bit fed up with it
after awhile. There are even some with
variable notes, so you can play a little
tune after every transmission. These are
slightly less annoying than that squeek
ing bed at your parents' house. But only
jUst. See Lowdown for legal position.
NB. Noise blanker ... bit like the Dolby
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HQ
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on your cassette. It cuts out the high
frequency signals that carry most of the
interference. Similar to squelch but
shouldn't reduce the range.
ANL. Automatic noise limiter. Similar
function to above.
SWR meter. SWR stands for Standing
Wave Ratio and measures the match
between the electrical len9th of the
antenna and the transceiver s frequen
cy.lf an SWR meter is incorporated inthe
set - usually only found in home base
units - it means the antenna can be
'tuned In' without using additional com
ponents. See this month's Basically
Speaking.
Indicator "\lhts. These simply tell you
which function is operative - PA for
public address, RX for receiving, TX for
transmitting.
Meters. We've already mentioned this
and while they are not vital, they do keep
you up to date with the performance of
your set.
Mike socket. This can be front or side
mounted - front is usually more practic- •

OTHER FEATURES CONTACT ADDRESS

• • • • • • 102

• • • 141

• • • • •• • 287

• • • • • 7S

• • • • • 110 25 Bucldtlnd Ra.d,
L.elcnt.r

• • • • • • • 165

• • 70

• • • • 100

TWO CHANNELS
All Dlxon.

25 Stor••

• • 65 40 CHANNELS

• • • • • • • '3D

• • • • • • 80 AUTO NOISE FILTER

• • • • • • 95 AUTO NOISE FILTER
CIMI... CB centra
7~n Brttlinnl. Ra.d,

• • • • • • AUTO NOISE FILTER
Fulham, L.ondOn

125

•• • • • • 180 AUTO NOISE FILTER

• • • Star Warehou..,
44 cemden Good. Depot,

Cha" Fann I'd, London

• • • • • Unit 2, Sta1lOn Vard
76 Wlllbraham Rd, Fulbofn,

cam...

• NIA BATIERY METER P1uatronlca Ltd.



TheCB1000-oneoflwo .....----------
modelsavailabJefrom

Fidelity

MIDLAND (Conl)
2001

al because it doesn't restrictthe position- 3001 • •in~of the rig.
S R safety cut-out. We've mentioned

4001 • • •SWR, and iflhe match is too far outit can
cause damage to the set. This cut-out
device saf:f/uards the rig- useful but, if RAO'OMOBllE
you're care ul, not essential. 201
Distant/Local. Again a bit like squelch in
that it reduces the sensitivity of the set.

202 • • •It's designed to safeguard the set from
.local signals which are too powerful for it
to handle comfortably. A useful bi-

RANGERproduct is that it cuts down interference •
by shutting out those long distant signals
that carry all the crackly stuff. REALISTIC
Standby. This cuts out the transmitting TAC 1001
part of your set, so you can listen in
without taking too much out of your TRC2000 • • •battery.
CH9 priority. Channel nine is the
emergency channel and when this TRC2OO1 •switch is activated, any calls on nine will
automatically interrupt the channel sig-
nal you are tuned into. An alternative TRC2OO2 •control takes you directly to channel nine
without you having to fiddle about with
the channel control. Particularly useful if REFTEC

.you are monitoring for emergency sig- 934

·nals.
.Headphone socket. Well, it's a socket ROTEL
for heaphones, really. RVC220
Dimmer. All those pretty waming lights
and illuminated dials and meters can RVC230 • • •become a mite distracting at night - the

,dimmer control can solve the problem.
Price. At the time of going to press we've RVC240 • • • • •had to keep prices approximate, but they
are within a few pounds of what YOU'll

S&Mhave to pay. Prices will vary, in any case, • • • •when sets are available from a numberof ANGLIA

outlets.
Otherfeatures. Auto squelch isautoma- SIRTEL •tic squelch; the clarifier control has the

SEARCHER

same function as delta tune; the atte-
nuator switch reduces the output of the TENVOX
set to 0.4 watts bringing you within the
Govemment specs for siting of home
base attennas. WR ELECTROTEK

That about covers the lot, but if you
have any technical queries on controls,

YORKor any other areas of CB, drop a line to JCB863 •Citizens Advice, Breaker, Link House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon and we'll

JCB861 • • • • •answer any questions. We can tell you
now, the answer is 42.
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York'sJCB863-around£90
from Bootsand Woolworths

OTHER FEATURES CONTACT ADDRESS

• • • • 70

Pluslronlcs Lld,• • • • 80 NOISE FILTER
H,mplt.U, LIne,
Newcutle under Lyme,
Staffordshlra

• • • • • • 90 NOISE FILTER

• • • 90
Goodwood Works,
North Circular Road,

• • London• • • • • 120

• Modull, 2ge Ea,tcheap,• 70 SWITCHABLE SQUELCH Lltchworth, Herta.

NJA 'OdB ATIENUATOR

• • • • NJA 'OdB ATIENUATOR

All Tandy Storel

• • • • NIA 1OdB ATIENUATOR

• • • • NIA 'OdBATIENUATOR

North Herta Co,• • • • 200 934 MHz a Melbourne St.,
Roylton, Hertl.

• • • 70 1OdBATIENUATOR

2-4 Erica Road,• • • • 80 1OdB ATIENUATOR Slacey BUlhel,
Mitton Keynel, Buckl.

• • • 90 1OdB ATTENUATOR

• QUMnStr..I,
NIA Haverhltl, Suffolk

24 Alfrlc Square,• • • • 80 Woodlton InduIlrlal Elt,le,
PeterbOrough

• • • • • CHANNEL SCAN
VOllon Audio, Nuftleld W'y,

96 Ablngdon,Oxford,hlre

• • • • • 33 Grove Street,• • '20 10dBATIENUATOR Wantage,Oxon

• • 70
From Boot,
end Woolworthl• • • • • • 90 'OdB ATIENUATOR
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CITIZENS BAND RADIO

APPROVED RIGS AND ACCESSORIES
NOW

at COMET DISCOUNT PRICES
• Complete Rig packs with all you need. In Car and Hand Held Transmitter/Receivers
• Mobile Transmitter/Receivers. Breaker PhoneTransmitterlReceivers • SWR Meters

• Aerials. Aerial Base Mounts. Power Microphones. Extension Speakers
• Power Supplies • Hotline Filters • Handset Conversions • Aerial Loading Coils

• Accessory Plugs, Connectors, Adaptors
You'll/earn all about CB at COMET with 7he B/g Dummy's Gu/de to CB'

7he British CB Book' Teach Yourself CB - cassette tape.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FULL ADVISORY SERVICE!

Branches throughout UK

L;I: No. Slg:.

All fN'1IJ1tnl$ 10 ....1.. KIlO",'I": Co.llt,·n. Nl~ lJ IlIlf>ll ER,bncl. P1t.~ atlow IH3 d.y$ for dt'''·tf)\---------

The Sterling Silver '10-4' Pendant.
Only. £4.95.

It's no 'come-()n; but a lenific value. unisex breaker's
precious metal pendant.

The inlemationa!'I04'c.a.sign, hand made by
U.K. buddies in genuine sterling silver and complete
with chain and presentalion pad.

Wear one, and wherever you go. the beavers
and breakers will know.

Just send a chequelP.O. for £4.95 (which includes
VAT~ recorded delivery postage and packing).

And for sure. there's a full money back guarantee if you're 001100%
sallsfled. Order now and, post pennlttlng. we'll rush your '104' to you
before Christmas. 10·10.
Alin Knnwlf$ \\'holnalf ]r...'rllrrs. I~A.llradr"rdSlr('f1. \\~Isall. "hI Midland~WS I IP8.llradttn'lulrit$ ...·tloomtl

n;:: ----------lTo: Alan Knowles Wholesale I('wellers. 14A. Bradford SIreN. Walsall. West Midlands. WS I IPB.
PI('ase s('nd me (qly.) Slerllng Silver '10·4' pendanls al £4.95 ('ach (Inc. VAT.• postage and
packing). I enclose cheque/P.D.lo the vallH' of £ .IName Address I

::j
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HIGH POWER WALKIE TALKIE
5 Watts Input! 6 Channels!

These strong metal cased walkie talkies are not toys, but professional quality
equipment for reliable communication. •
They operate on 29.860 Mhz, free from the "skip" signals that occur on CB sets.
One channel crystal is fitted - others are available.
We have obtained ranges of up to 4·5 miles in open country.
Please note: Range in built-up areas will vary greatly depending on conditions at
the place of use.
look at these features:
• Signal strength meter
• Battery condition check
• External power socket
• External charge socket (for use with NiCads)
• Takes 8 x HP7 balleries
• Any number 01 units can be used togethef
• Size approx. 10in x 31hin x 2 lhin.

Price £49.95 per unit (£99.90 per pair) inc. vat
and postage.
Nicad batteries available £12.95 per unit, Inc. vat.
Power and charger unit (will run set from mains or
recharge batteries) ... £5.95 inc vat.
(not licencabfe in UK atpresent)

CTVR Ltd
64 Castlegate, Grantham, Lincs.

Tel: 0476·66869
Callers welcome

A~ avsilsble over-the-counrer st:
CB City, 85 AshiR Rd, Ash. AldershOt

37 Oueen's Rd. High Wycombe
1Reading Rd. Chineham, Basingstoke

Cl Unlimited, 1Hamilton Court, Westbourne
021 Redlo, 590 Bristol Rd. Birmingham
Mobile Telecoms, 5e The Pavement, SI. Ives. Hunts.
lurlelgh CB, 48 Burlelgh St. Cambridge
MlrklmlthAutolllll, Carllon Hill, Noltingham
Geaft Cox, Butlerly Hill. Ripley
CBC, 20c Selsdon Rd. Croydon
London Cl, 614 Green Lane, Goodmayes, 1I1ord
Chelmer Cl, Duke St. Chelmsford

London area 'fide enquiries:
Astotdam, Church Rd. Hendon. let: 203 5102

BREAKER
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and if connected to amains powersupply
will confirm that it is operating correctly.

Both indicators use the National Semi
conductors' LM3914 integrated circuit
and are connected to the battery with just
two wires. The simpler indicator uses ten
LEOs to indicate the supplyvoitage in 0.5
volt steps from 11 to 15.5 volts, and the
display mayeitherbe a 'bargraph' where
more LEDs light as the voltage rises or a
'moving dot' display where a different
LED lights for each range of voltage 
the mode is selected by awire link on the
printed circuit board. The other indicator
uses only three LEOs to Indicate the
voitage but requires rather more circuitry
to do so.

THE CIRCUITRY
The circuit diagram of the simpler
indicator is shown in Fig 1. it consists of
only seven components and the ten
LEDs - the ten LEDs may either be in
the form of an LED array (a component
containing ten LEOs in a single OIL
package), or may simply be ten discrete
LEOs of the same, or different, colours.
The kit of parts for this indicator, which is
available from Ambit International
(address at the end), uses the LED array
because ofits small size and simplicityof
construction.

The LM3914 contains an accurate
voltage reference circuit, a voltage
divider, a buffer amplifier and control
logiC, and ten comparators and lamp
drivers. The values of the components
are given in Table 1. Since the accuracy
of the indicator depends on the accuracy
of the resistors (R1, R2, R3and R4), they
should be2%types and it is better that R1
should be adjusted as described below.'
However, if the necessary digital volt
meter is not available, R1 a should be
replaced with a piece of wire and R1
should be increased to 11 OK 2%. The
Ambit kit of parts contains a 11 OK 2%
resistor and no components for R1 a.

The printed circuit board and campo
·nent layout for the ten lamp indicator is
shown in Fig 3. The first step in assembly
is to mount a wire link on the board
underneath where the integrated circuit
is to be mounted. If the integrated circuit
is mounted first, the link can be mounted
on the back of the board but much more
care must then be paid to insulation. The
link determines whether the display will
be a 'bar graph' or 'moving dot' type - if

BREAKER

11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5 13.0 13.5 14.0 14.5 15.0 15.5
L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 L6 L7 L8 L9 llD

1OuF 25v Electrolytic
1N4001 or similar 1A diode
LM3914
TUP (See text)
1 each red, amber and
green LEOs

the short link 'a' is used, the display is a
moving dot, if the longer link 'b' is used, it
will be a bargraph. On no accountshould
both iinks be fitted as this would giveabar
graph display but with LED L9 not
working.

The integrated circuit, diode, and
LEDs or LED array are mounted on the
board and soldered in place using resin
cored solder and a small electric solder
ing iron. The polarity (i.e. the direction in
which these components are mounted)
is very important and the diagram should
be followed exactly. If there is any doubt
about the polarity of the LED or LED
array, you can test it by connecting a
500 ohm resistor in series with a 3 volt
battery and connecting the arrangement
across the LED- if it lights upyou have it
the correct way round. it is essential that
the500 ohm resistor is used in this test
an LED connected directly to a 3 volt
battery may be destroyed.

The resistors and capacitor are then
mounted and soldered in place. The
capacitor must be connected with the
correct polarity, but resistors may be
connected either way round.

If the indicator is being built by a
constructor with no electronic testgear,
R1 should be 110K and a piece of wire
should be used to connect the holes for
R1 a together. An indicator built in this
way, using 2% resistors, will have an
overall accuracy of 6% or better- much
higher accuracy can easily be achieved
with the aid of an accurate voltmeter.

To calibrate the indicator accurately,
R1 should be set to 100K and a 20K
variable resistor mounted temporarily in
the R1a position. Exactly 13.50 volts (as
indicated by an accurate voltmeter)
should be applied to the circuit and the
variable resistor adjusted until the LED
L6 just lights (this should be checked by
reducing the voltage to 13.45 voits when
L6 should go out again). The value of the
variable resistor is noted and a fixed
resistor of the same value is placed in the
R1 aposition. The overall accuracyof the
indicator should now be better than 1%.

Table 2 shows the voltages at which
the LEDs come on. If all ten (or number
10 indot mode) are on, the supply is over
15.5 volts and any CB equipment should
be turned off as soon as possible to
prevent damage.

The circuit diagram of the three-lamp
indicator is shown in Fig 2 and the circuit

C1
01
IC1
T1 ,T2,T3,T4,T5,}
T6,T7,T8,T9
LEDs

10uF 25v Etectrolytic
1N4001 or similar 1A diode
LM3914
10 LED array or 10 discrete LEOs (any colour)

6.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5 13.5 14.5 15.5
None R R R R RA A AG G G RG

390R 10% 1/4W
330R 10% 1f4W
110K2% 1f4W

10K2% 1f4W
470R2%%W
910R2% 1J4W

110K 2% V4W Cl
10K 2% V4W 01

91 OR 2% V4W ICl
1K8 2% V.W LEDs

rable2
Voltage:
Lamp just on:

rablef
R1
R2
R3
R4

rable3
R1,R2,R3, }
R4,R5,R6,
R7,R8,R9,
R10
R11
R12
R13

rable4
Voltage:
LEDs alight:

Calling all you practical types, who aren't
frightened of getting your screwdrivers
dirty (bushy beards and thick glasses
optional). Judging by the letters we
receive, Breaker's readership ranges
from the technically minded down to the
rather silly minded, which is just the way
we like it. We realise that those of you
who are prepared to retreat to your
workshop and actually make something
are in a bit of a minority - probably a
smaller minority after half of you blew
yourselves up attempting the switcheroo
project we ran a couple of months ago.

But unlike some we could mention (but
won't because our libel settlement
account is a little low just now), we don't
ignore you. We had a good response
from the Switcheroo feature and the only
accident we know of was when Ijammed
my finger in the typewriter writing the
introductory paragraph. So here is
Breaker DIY project No 2, hot from the
drawing board and typewriter of James
Bryant. Itlells you all you need to know on
how to make two types of voltage
indicator - not too tricky and a very
useful addition to your system, whether
you're mobile or home on the range.

And, incidentally, if anyone's not too
sure of some of the procedures used,
fear not. Hold on to this issue, because
we'll be introducing a basic guide to
practical electronics in the coming
months, so you can always come back to
it. Right, that's our bit done. We'll pop
down the pub and leave you in the
capaDle hands of James ...

Most CB Radios are designed to be
powered by twelve volt lead-acid car
batteries. This means that to operate
correctly they require a supply voitage of
between 11.5 and 15.5 volts, which are
the limits of voltage met on a car battery
under normal conditions of charge and
discharge. Under fault conditions the
supply voltage in a car can go outside
these limits, and any CB radio may
misbehave.

If the voltage is too low the misbe
haviour usually takes the form of loss of
sensitiVity, frequency instability (which
may be so bad that the rig does not
operate on the CB channels at all),
interlerence generation, and low power.
If the voltage is too high, similarproblems
may occur, but the most likely fauit is
over-dissipation which can quickly des
troy the PA and audio stages.

It is, therefore, very sensible to keep an
eye on the supply voltage of the rig
(especially since faUlty power leads can
cause a reduction in voltage even when
the car battery is in perlect condition).
The two voltage indicator circuits de
scribed here are both small printed
boards containing a few components
and use LEOs (light-emitting diodes) to
indicate the value of the supply to a CB
radio. If installed in acaroraboatlhey will
also indicate the condition of the battery
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Amber
LED

[~

Components

condition meter as well as a CB supply
meter) the amber or amber and green
LEDs s~ould be on when the engine is
stopped, and the green LED only shouid
bean when the battery is charging (afully
charged battery off charge may just light
the green LED alone).

Both indicators are mounted in any
convenient location and connected to
the voltage it is required to monitor.llthey
are to be used to monitor a CB supply,
they should be connected to the supply
as near to the rig as possible so that they
will show up any problems due to poor or
damaged wiring, if they are to be used as
battery condition meters they should be
wired directly to the battery being used.

These indicators are small, simple and
inexpensive and yet may save the life of
your rig. They are also invaluable in
showing the state of your car or boat
battery. Kits for both types may be
obtained from Ambit International, 200,
North Service Road, Brentwood, Essex.
They should be described as 'Ten Lamp
Voltage Indicator' or 'Three Lamp Volt
age Indicator' respectively.

James M Bryant MIERE
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board and component layout in Fig 4. It
should be noted that the component
numbers in Fig 2 have NO connection
with the component numbers in Fig 1.

This indicator uses a slightiy larger
PCB (printed circuit board) than the ten
LED version but has the major con
venience that only four wires are needed
(rather than eleven) if the lamps are to be
mounted away from the board itself 
this may be a major advantage if the
indicator is built into acar, boat or CB set.

The component list, with values, is
given in Table 3. Again the Ambit kit
supplies a 110K 2% resistor and no
components for making fine adjust
ments. The expression 'TUP' for the
transistors stands for 'transistor, uni
versal, PNP' and means that almost any
small silicon PNP transistor may be used
forthis circuit and the cheapest available
(which will probably cost well under 12p)
should be used. It is important to notice
that the component diagram shows
transistors of the 2N3906 type and that
some types of PNP transistor have
different lead connections - it is import
anlthalthe leads be piaced correctiy, the
actuai orientation of the package is
unimportant.

There is no mode-select jumper lead
on this board so the integrated circuit is
mounted first, taking care to see that it is
placed in the correct position, and
soldered in place. Nextthe transistors go
on. As is clear from the circuit diagram
the collectors go to the LEDs, the
emitters to R7, RB & R9, and the bases in
the middle. As different types of tran
sistor have different arrangements of
leads it is important that you make these
connections correctly. The supplier of
the transistor will certainly be able to tell
you the arrangement of the type you bUy
-if, like me, you use 2N3906transistors
the iayout is exactiy as in Fig 4.

Next the diode and capacitor are
mounted (observing polarity) and sol
dered, and then the resistors. If no
adjustments are to be made, R1 0 is 11 OK
2% and the R10a position is short
circuited with a piece of wire, otherwise
R1 0 is 100K2%and the R10a position is
left for the moment.

Finally the LEDs are mounted- these
may either be on the board or may be
mounted some distance from it and
connected to it by wires, depending on
wherethe indicator is to be used. In either
case it is important that the anodes
(positive connections) of the LEOs are
connected to the transistor collectors
and the cathodes (negative) are con
nected to the negative supply.

If it is required to calibrate the indicator
it now has a 20K variable resistor
temporarily connected at R10a and is
supplied with an accurate 11.50 volts.
The resistor is adjusted until the amber
LED is on and the red LED is just off- if
the voltage is reduced to 11.45 volts the
red LED should come on again. A fixed
resistor of the value of the variable one is
now fixed at R10a and calibration is
complete. Without calibration accuracy
is about 7% - with it it should be about
1%.

Table 4 shows how the various LEDs
come on and off at various voltages. In
principle if the red LED is on, the voltage
isout of specification, ilthe red and green
LEOs are both on, the voltage is too high
and equipment should be turned off
before damage results. In a car (and this
instrument can be used as a battery
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I sets Midland 201 @£69.95 "sets Binatone Speedway@£72.95 I
I 5eI5 Grandstand Hawk@£74.95 5eI5 Amstrad 900 l!:il £77.95 I
I Post,packlng&insurance@£1.95perset .•.. Antenna @ £6.95 or £11.95 inc, P & P I

I NAME... I
I ADDRESS... I
I I
I

Ienclose ChequelP.O. value £ payable to Marginplan Lld "Readers Account". I
AccesslBarclaycard holders phone (0532) 668453 quoting your Account/Number.

l~MARGINPLAN LTD. Z: I
L _u~~~~~':..-~~28daysfordelivefy_,_.J

..... MAJOR NATIONAL BRAND NAMES AT SAME PRICES AS INFERIOR UNBRANDED PRODUCTS.

'" FUllY GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS.

'" NO QUIBBLE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

'" All SUPPLIED WITH EASY lNSTALLAliON INSTRUCTIONS, FIniNG KIT, CB JARGON GUI DEand
LICENCE APPllCAnON FORM.

'" CHOICE OF GUnER MOUNTI NG (£6. 95) OR MAGN ETIC ANTENNA (£11.95)_ NO OR ILUNG.

'" EVERYTHING YOU NEED to be one 01 the FIRSTto TRANSMIT lfGALlY! I

... GAANSTANO BASE STATION -the ulllmate In home base units £229. 95 +PP&I £2.511

••
,.. '....

GRANDSTAND
MIDLAND
AMSTRAD

START RIGHT
ON LEGAL FM/CB
with top quality brands

BINATONE
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Because 'FEAAOLlNE 27' pushes out power
within 5 0 0f the horizontal, you give better
copy at greater signal strength· further. YoUr
output isn't wasted skywards as it is with
others radiating at 450. Fit the 'FERROLlNE 27'
where you want· even on' glass fibre, as it
needs no ground plane effect
Solidly made in the UK, nationally availa6tgi
and backed with full service facilities. >·k.,

SPECIFICATION. Height-1.5m, Tunabilit'1
·0.5 MHz between 27 and 28 MHz, VSWR
. not gre.ater than 1: 1.5 at band ends, 1: 1.1

t band centre, impedance - 50 ohm,
Power handling· 25w. Ask your dealer for
'FERROLlNE 27' the new mobile antenna
by F, Judd. Or, write to: C BAIT, Unit 3.4
Wembley Commercial Centre, East lane,
Wembley, Middx. HAS 7XD.

David Alien (Insurance Consultants) Ltd.
24 QUEEN STREET, HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE HD1 2SP Tel.. No. 048447027/8
ARE PLEASED TO ANNDUNCE AN ALL RISKS INSURANCE FOR C,B. EQUIPMENT BASE &MOBILE CAR STEREO'SIRADIO SYSTEMS. COVER IS sUral)c:
ARRANCED WITH LLOYD'S OF LONDON, BRIEF DETAILS ARE LISTED BELOW: ,~ ('
COVER - All Risks 01 physlcalloss or damage on this type 01 equipment. :\
PREMIUM - 10% on lhe value 01 each rig - plus (if required) £7.00 (mobile), £5.00 (home)lor confiscation risks.
EXCLUSIONS
(1) Claims occurring in respect of equipmenl inslaDed in open vehicles or vehicles whose upper body IS of plastic canvas or similar materials.(2! Claims occurring whilst vehicle containing insured item is left unattended unless such vehicle is locked and windows dosed.
(3 Claims the basis 01 which is damage resutti~ lrom Wear. Tear and Gradual Deterioration, Mechanical or Electrical Derangement or Breakdown.
(4) Damage arising out 01 the installatiOn or repalf of insured items.
(5) The lirst £:5 01 each and every Claim not to apply where underwriters admit a tolal loss by FirelThelt. .('! StormfTempest damage to aerials on premises.
(7 Damage 10 aerials mounted on vehicles.

~tN~:':Lo~~~g~5~~to CassetlesfTapes. • .

('! "Is a conditlOl"l precedent to consideration 01 a daim for Theft hereunder that the Assured shaD have relXlf1ed the circumstances to the police within 24 hours of such Theft.
(2 Cover may be cancelled by Assured or Underwriters br giving 15 days' notice in acoordance with NMA355, plus Terms, Exclusions and Conditions 01 Lloyds Standard D Form NMA2001.

Note: Confiscation CoVfN is not provided by LIOyr:1s 0 London but a Swiss rsirlsurfN.
If yOu require this Insurance please complete below and send to the above address with cheque for the correct amount. A Certilicate 01 Insurance win be issued upon acceptance.
(Tear off) PROPOSAL FOR CB INSURANCE

Name

Address .

Have you had any daim that would give rise to dajm under this insurance now proposed 
YES/NO

(If YES fuN details are required)

Date of Birth ............................ OCCupation ..

Has any Insurer declined to accept, cancelled, relused to continue or agreed to continue only
on special terms any insurance for you or any other person to whom this Insurance woold
appty? If so full particulars are required.

Club Membership No .
(if applicable)

DETAILS OF EQUIPMENT

. Serial No Type .
(Base/Mobile)

Year of
....... Manufacture ..

{it 10% = £: Plus confiscation (it required) £:71£:5
{it 10% - £:. . . Plus confiscation (it required) £:71£:5
\w 10% - £: Plus confiscation (il required) £:71£:5

...................... Model..

TOTAL£: ..
TOTAL£: ..
TOTAL£: ..

CHEQUE ENCLOSED £: .
I/We declare thatl/We have not withhetd any material information and Ihat a/I statements made on this form are true to the best of mY/Ollr know/edge and belief and that the articles and property
desuibed belong to me/us, and that no other person has any interest thereon whether as owner. morgegee, trustee or otherwise.

PREMIUM CALCULATION
1. Value £:
2. Value £:
3. Value £:

Make

Signed Date .
NOTE - The Inlormation contained in this proposal will be treated in the strictest of conlidence between the Brokers and Lloyd's Underwriters ONLY.
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OSL cards were originally sent to
confirm radio contact- usually over
a long dlstance- but it hasgrown into
a sort of breakers' stamp collecting.
Mike Newbold, The Medicman, is
preparing a beginners' guide to
OSLlng for next month's Breaker.

Hello again fellow OSLers. Well, here we
are rapidly approaching Christmas, so
it's about time you were expressing the
seasons greetings on your OSL cards,
especially those going overseas.

When Breaker published my letterway
back in issue 2, I really had no idea that
OSLing would become a major hobby,
and judging trom the postbag, it is still
increasing. I really will have to see if we
can have our own Breaker emblem on a
rubber stamp.

Well, a lot of you have been impatient
for the first Isle of Man contact as
promised last month, and ilis 16 year old
Brett of 95 Friary Park, Ballabeg, Arbory,
Isle of Man. He promises 100% OSL
return and, judging by his package to me,
he is a really first class OSLer, so he gets
pride of place on our new 'Best of British'
OSL list. He sends an excellent range of
club cards, Zulu Alpha, Shamrock Inter
nationai, Alfa Tango International DX
Group, Bulldog International, and a
superb special Isle of Man Royal Wed
ding Commemorative OSL card of the
Isle of Man Citizens Band Club. As Brett
tries so hard, and is a first class OSLer at
just 16 years old, I am sure a stamped
addressed envelope would help him out
when you OSL him.

With all those club cards about, let's
have a look at the news from the clubs.
Nice letter in from WDC 04 Martin,
Secretaryofthe Whisky DeitaCharlie DX
Club of PO Box 1, Normanton, West
Yorks WF6 2RX. As featured in Easy as
OSL last month, membership is now up
to 300 plus and rising rapidly, avery good
club with a lotof effort put into it. New club
cards in from Delta 50 Sideband associ
ation (PO Box 83, Hailsham, Sussex
BN27 4LW) sent in by Charlie Lima 4. D
Butte, Bravo Tango 85, sends the club
OSL of the Beer Town Breakers Bravo
Tango DX Club of Burton on Trent -let's
have a few more details of the club,
please gentlemen.
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Ken, Unit 44, writes with details of
the Woodpecker DX Club (PO Box 22,
Hereford HR4 OUH), a small but well
organised SSB-DXing club. A call on
27.585 (channel 55 LSB) will get a OSL
fora OSO. All clubs interested in SSB/DX
are invited to get in touch with exchange
visits in mind, More British Concorde
International CG-OSL Club cards are in,
personalised for 70 BC 274 Bob
McKeown (33, Oriel Crescent, Kirkcaldy,
Fife KY2 50R, Scottand) and the others
are on the Best of British list, nice to see
these cards in evidence. The British
Concorde address is 187, Walton Road,
East Molesey, Surrey KT8 ODY.

Another well-designed club card re·
ceived from Pete Unit 0084 of the
Mid-Somerset SSB and DX Club (PO
Box 9, Shepton Mallet, Somerset). They
meet the second and last Sunday each
month at the York House pUb, Shepton
Mallet. The club listen in on 27.305
(channel 30 USB) and 27.755 (channel
70 USB).

Station XN 46 sends a Fair City CB
Club card from PO Box 5, Perth,
Scottand, but no other details of the club.
And Hawkeye - Bob McKeown
(address above) also sends the club card
of the Jolly Rodger Club (PO Box 2,
Lochgelly, Fife KY5 OBE, Scotland).
Thanks boys, but let's have a little more
information about your clubs.

An abundance ot mail in from the
Emerald Isle. First opened was from
prolific letter writer Jack (Lima Victor 16)
of the Lima Victor DX Group (PO Box 33,
Lisburn, Northern Ireland). A SAE will
bring full details of this very active and
well supported club, who meeton the 2nd
and 4th Tuesday each month at Half
penny Gate Lunge, Maze, Lisburn. Nice
club OSL card too, and good world-wide
contacts.

Thomas Callan the Secretary of Erne
Skippers DX Group (PO Box 27 Ennis
killen, Co Fermanagh, Northern Ireland)
writes to invite Breakers OSLers to join,
and for a £5 Sterling fee you will receive a
nice club package, including a club
rubber stamp. Alan writes from The
Ouebec Sierra Lima Ciub (PO Box 18,
Lisburn BT28 2LT, Northern Ireland), of
which the '44' OSL Radio Group is part. A
very interesting press release tells us
how two fellows just happened to meet

on Channel44 LSB, and it developed into
a regular 'net', which now stretches from
the North, through the whole of Ulster
and onto the British Mainland. The club
preaches brotherly peace and friendship
through radio, a good sentiment in
troubled times. The 44 Group has its own
colourful OSL card, so drop them a SAE
for details.

An Antrim County Sidebanders' card
came in from Alpha Charlie39 (Laurence
of PO Box 27, Ballymena, Co. Antrim,
Northern Ireland), who is also a member
of The World Wide Radio Group Unit
29WW 521 - and German DXers World
AmateurGroupUnitWAG801. HeOSLs
100%. Also from Antrim came an Alpha
India DX Club card from Ashley A. I. 03 (1
Craigmore Parks, Antrim). And last this
month from north of the border, a
cheeky-leprechaun OSL from Paul
SD14 (14 Belfast Road, Saintfield, Co.
Down, Northern Ireland), who says he

·hasn't seen much of a mention of his
beautiful country. Well, we havecertainly
corrected that this month Paul.

Over to the Republic now, with a great
letter trom Brian Cullen (PO Box 14,

·Waterford, Eire). Hetells us he has made
some wonderful friends through our

·Breaker leads, and now writes regularly
to Bert Turner in New Zealand, Sandra
Newlands in the Orkney Islands, and to
my very dear friend young at heart Arthur
Broduer of Rhode Island USA (see last
month's Easy as OSL for his address).
Brian encloses a club card of the Bravo
Whiskey radio DX Group, address as
Brian's, and also tells me he sent Nick
Roberts (PO Box 4074, Hamburg 1726,
Johannesburg, Republicof South Africa)
a OSL and a packet of Shamrock Seeds,
but Nick hasn't had much success
growing them, Brian kindly sent me a
packet and I've planted them in the office
today hoping they will be ready to wear by
St. Patrick's Day next March. Very nice
thought Brian, greatly appreciated, and
I'll let you all know how they progress.

Super screed in from Malcolm Fisher
(Aughnish, Ramelton, County Donegal,
Eire), who tells us all about his two
favourite clubs: The Emerald Donegal
Echo-Delta DX Club (no address given
but I am sure Malcolm will pass your
enquiries on) and the English Inter
national DX Club. He is number El 648.
Nice to hear again from my friend, Joe
Cashin (Free Wheeler, Mooncoin, Co.
Kilkenny, Ireland), whose new OSL
shows a Leprechaun on a radio con
trolled bicycle - had me in stitches. He
would like to hear from any Breaker
OSLers - his postal address is PO Box
39, Waterford, Ireland. Next, a letter not
from Ireland but concerning it. Kevin
Dewing (22 Lynewood Road, Cromer,
Norfolk) writes saying he has been made
really welcome by the Easy Mayo
Internationai DX OSL Group run by John
Corless (Coolaught, Claremorris, Co.
Mayo, Ireland). The membership form is
in dollars, but I calculate that if you send
John £5.00 Sterling, you will be in with a
chance of membership of this club,
whose motto is 'unrestricted friendship
through radio', Kevin also tell us he was
very pleased with his membership pack
age from the United Kingdom Inter
national Radio Group, run by Arthur of
PO Box 13, Long Eaton, Nottingham
NG101BU.

Lez Carroll, President of the English
International DX Club (225 Arnold
Street, Boldon Coliery, Tyne & Wear
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YOUR FIRST BEST OF BRITISH aSl LIST (100% aSlefs only)
Brett 95 Friary Park, Ballabeg, Arbory, Isle of Man
Cralg Douglas 31 Hawes Crescent, Crook, Co. Durham
Mary Hughes Tyn Haln, Tragele, Camees Bay, Anglesey lL67 ODP
Stan & Gladys Jane! 21 Rowanberry Avenue, LeIcester LE3 6PN
Graham Slmpson, 11 New Smithy Drive, Thutlstone, Sheffield, Yorks 530 GRS
Stave Bradahaw 40 Blrchgrove. Porth, Rhondda, Mid Glamorgan, South Wales
STE Wlnstsnley 2 Glamls Grove, Su«on, St Helens, Merseyside WAg 3UN
John Cllst 2 Holm Close, Burnham on Sea, SomersetTA81NG
Eric Cooper 28 Wordsworth Avenue, St Marks, Cheltenham GL51 7DY
Norman Head 6 Edward Crescent, Wareham, Dorset BH20 4HQ
Adrlan Halnes 38 Cromwetl Drive, Slough, Berkshire SC1 3NF
Bob Sturdy 13 Martin Close, Tldworth, Hants
Bob Davles' PO Box 22, Hereford HR4 OUH
Clay Miller 316 Garth Road, Morden, Surrey SM4 4NW
GeoffJone8 PO Box 70, Warrlngton WA51FX
Wllllam PUrvl8 3 Coronation Road; Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 5QF
Maurlce Underhtll 18 Vaughan Close, Southampton, Hampshire S02 6GY
Malcolm 3 Stonecroft, Pentwortham, Preston, Lancashire
Terry 5 Edinburgh Road, St Leonards on Sea, East Sussex TN38 80A
CR Stephenson 19 The Square, Alredale, Ca8tleford, Yorkshire WF10 3JJ
Steve Evans The Mitre, Y Maes, Pwllhell, Gwynedd, North Wales

NE35 9BA) sends a sample of the new
club clofh badge, and a superb quality
product it is too. Existing members can
get one from the club HQ for 45p, plus
SAE. Life membership of the club
remains at £5.00, which is good value.
Heard from P&T Designs of Unit 1, Crest
Estate, Stoke Row, Oxford, who produce
a large eyeb.all card, about 4" x 3", very
reasonably priced at £11.50 per 200.
Make nice tillers for your QSLs - a SAE
with all enquiries please.

Now to Antipodes, with a letter of
thanks from Ross A Young (34 Discovery
Drive, Wellington, New Zealand), who
would like lots of British QSLs, so include
some extra floaters for him to pass to his
friends. He also sends a demand that
Breaker should be exported to NZ, as
they only have one small bi-monthly Gee
Bee magazine over there. Tom Sowden
writes a long thank you letter from PO
Box 61, Richmond Hill, New York 11419,
USA. Tom is president of the Keep In
Touch Club, and many Breaker readers
have joined the English chapter of the
club via The Duke. Tom, King Valium on
the air, has been first overseas contact
for manyof you DXers, and he hasdonea
tremendous job in forming a CB brother
hood between our countries. Hope you
find time to QSL him.

Nice pack in from Bob Munro (PO Box
74, Moranbah, Queensland 4744, Au
stralia.) He has lots of friends in the
Moranbah CB Radio Club who would like
some pommie contacts, so drop him a
few of your QSLs. Chris Byers KBHD
9824 (PO Box 42812 - A 103, Houston,
Texas 77042 USA) sends some 'rebel'
QSLs. He is a great club-joiner, and
would like to hear from us over here. A lot
of continental contacts are a little medi
ocre-in fact, most do not even botherto
sign their cards, let alone put their
address on them. One exceptionally
good contact is Station Borussia 46
(Operator Uwe, PO Box 1212, d-5810
Witten, West Germany). I have been in
contact with Uwe since I first started
QSLing and he has always come up with
something of interest. His latest letter
encloses details of a QSL club now over
20 years old, and Uwe says it's a good
one. It's the WRDXC and QSL Ciub
(DS/2B, Rest Camp, Gauhati-781012,
Assam, India). Be interesting to know
how you get on with that one! Uwe is
looking for contacts in Asia and Africa, so
if you have any, please let him know.

Had a nice letter in from Harry W Hertz
of the Super Slinky QSL Club (PO Box
2664,0-6750 Kaiserslautern, West Ger
many), who sends some samples of his
new OSL cards, and would like to offer
membership to Breaker readers. Full
details from Harry - send one Inter
national Reply Coupon for membership
form. As regular readers know, I rate this
as one of the very best QSL clubs in
existence today, and as a lot of you have
enquired about Super Stlnky we will be
giving a full write-up next month.

Well, that's about it for this month.
Many thanks to all those who have
written and QSLed. We try to include as
many as possible, so if you are not
successful first time, please try again,
and if you want to be included on our listof
100% QSLers, just send your QSL with
your request written on the back. Till next
month take care, we care.

THE MEDICMAN
You can write to The Medicman at 187,
Walton Road, East Molesey, Surrey KT8.
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'N01 QSL Club of Great Britain
POBox5
Horsham
West Sussex RH12 3SX
A small QSL club, mainly with overseas
members, currently running at about 60.
The club was founded just before last
Christmas by Mike Cooper of the Night
City Breakers Club in Horsham and
offers a good range of QSL rubber
stamps, useful if your own QSL cards are
.printed on one side only.

For the normal joining fee, £5.00 plus
10 of your own signed and dated QSL
cards, you will receive:
Club certificate of membership; club ID
card; club rubber stamp; cloth club
badge; car sticker; exchange QSL cards
from overseas; invitations to other QSL
ciubs; your name entered into the club
world register of QSLers; and regular
up-date information service.

All the club items are of very good
quality, and the club cloth badge was
especially good. There are club QSL
cards available and QTH (county map)
postcards are available at just £5.80 per
100 - very good value and a nice extra
when QSLlng. Stick on Union Jacks are
also available. A good club with a very
well designed crest, well worth Breaker
QSLers support.

Papa Bravo International OX & QSL
Club
PO Box 48
Preston
Lanes PR1 1AB
Recently founded by Andy Cookson,
who has been on the QSL scene for quite
a While, the membership package has
had a greatdeal oftime, effort and money
put into producing it. For the £5.00
membership fee, plUS 10 of your own
personal QSL cards, you will receive:

'Club rubber stamp; membership certifi
cate; official OX unit number (XYL free);
club ID card; club key ring; club sew-on
patch; club ID wallet; club pen; large club
stickers; club address labels; sample
'club QSL cards; applications for other
clubs; postage stamps; introductory

·ietter; tourist information; QSLs from
.other members; and other items as
available. .

There are club certificates available
'for certified OX workings and extensive
effort has been put into providing tourist
information. In the package we reviewed
was a club stamp: well/roduced and
completely mounted, an the club QSL
cards showed originality. If Papa Bravo
can maintain the standard of their
membership pack, then there is no
reason why it is not readily accepted as

.one of the better QSL clubs in Britain.

CB STATION
EV381

a.p. BRETT
738

73s & 8a.
'-

IVORTIfERIV
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YOUR OWN HIGHLV
PERSONALISED QSL
CARD AT A PRI~E ALL
CAN AFFORD
ic High quality full colour union jack

background. .
• Sepia photographic reproduction

(antique style).
• Full Dx'ing codes on reverse.
~ Ideal fund raiser for c1ubs
"7' discounts available

Remember quality of photoic graphic reproduction depends
on quality of original photo
graph.

Directto you from:·

CB PRINTERS 22 Moorside Parade
Drighlington Nr Bradford

_~ Tel!274~65~9 _

Name Have you enclosed
your best photo-

Address graph, cheque/
postal order. Send

Post code to CB Printers at
------------- address above.
Tel No. of packs ) at £12.24 inc VAT & P.P.

Please find enclosed cheque/postal order for ..... payable to CB Printers Allow28 days for delivery
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Carlton & Langold United Breakers
Thursdays at
Langold Hotel
Langold
Worksop
Notts

•

9 Plus 30 Club of Hersham
meet Tuesdays at
The Star
Hersham

·Surrey

27 Club
Every Monday at
SaxonTavern
Southend Lane
Catford SE6

A78CBBC
cia 117 Main Street
Largs
Ayshire
Scotland

~Jr:I~:~eFfo~~eakersClub
Saltalre
Shipley
West Yorks

Alrwave Breakers
Every Monday al
The Plough
Be<1minster
Bristol

All Breakers Club
190 Everyn Street
London SEa

Anglia Breakers Club
clo Great While Horse Holel
Tavern Street
Ipswich
Suffolk
Apple!srt Breakers Association
clo 45 Havers Avenue
Horley
Surrey

Appollo CB Club
Pasture Road
Moralon
Merseyside

Aquae Sulls
cia The CB Cenlre
Chelsea Road
Waslen
Bath
Tel: 0225 333379

Associated Breaker's Club
clo Dial Electrics
528 Lever Edge Lane
Bollon
Meel Monday nights
Aquarius Club, Bollon

Association 01 Maghull Breakers
clo 69 Velch Hey
Nelherler
Liverpoo
Merseyside

Attic Breakers Club
12 Jameson Road
Bridlington
Easl Yorks

Australian International aSL Swap
Club
PO Box 855
Freemantle 6160
Weslern Australia

Avantl Breakers Club
clo Post Otlice
Newton 01 Falkland
Cupar
Fife

Back Road Breakers
Alternate Thursdays at
Liberal Club
Garslang
Nr Preston
Lanes

Barley Breaker's Club
Alternate Wednesdays
Barley Shief
New George Slreel
Plymoulh
Devon

Barnet Breakers Club
Meel at British Legion Hall
Brookhill Road
East Barnet
Herts

Barrier Breakers
Every Wednesday at
The Railway Hotel
Nethertield
No"ingham

Barry Breaker's Club of Wales
Meel allernale Sundays
Hotellnternalional
Barry

Barwell CB Radio Club
5 Maylield Way
Barwell
Leies

Beachcombers Breakers Association
clo 3 Thursby Road
Highclifle
Christchurch
Dorset BN23 5PA

BREAKER

Beach Breaker's Club

~g~~r~~i~l~id
Tyne and Wear

Boochwood Breakers Club
clo 14 Sandholes Streel
Paisley
Scotland

Beech Breaker's Club
Every Sunday evening at
Blacksmiths Arms
Thornwood Common
Nr Epping

BlgCClub80
clo Dominix
PS14
The Markel
Carmalhen
Dyfed
SWales

Big Eyeball Breakers
Every Thursday at
The White Hart
Devonshire Hill Lane
London

Big H Breakers
clo Ardencaple Hote!
Rh'
Dunbartonshire
Scotland

~~O~~~i~~~I:~er'sClub

Mellon Ross
Barneteby
Soulh Humberside

Big Wheelers Association
35 Alexander Court
Lansbury Park Est.
Caerphilly
MidGlam
Wales

Biscuit Town Breakers
PO Box 123
Reading
Berks
(send SAE}

Blackpool Breakers Club
clo ADS Etectronics
239 Dickson Road
Northshore
Blackpool

Boomerang Breakers Club
Meel at White lion
Moulton
Northampton

Border Breakers Club
clo Cathedral Garage
Weybread
Harleston
Nortolk

Boston Breaker's Club
19 Pool Lane
Kinson
Bournemoulh
BHl19DX

Bottle City Breakers
31 Farm Road
Clock Face
St Helens
Merseyside

Bottslord CB Association
clo 8 Spusby Road
Scunthorpe
Sth Humberside

Boulevard Breakers Club
56 Kirkdale Drive
Glasgow GS2 1ET

Bourne End Breakers Association
Fridays at
The Fire Fly Pub
Bourne End

Bournmoulh Independent Breakers
Assoclatlon
Every Tuesday
Coach House Motel
Ferndown
Dorsel

BP Breakers Association
19 SI Helens Avenue
Flimby Maryport
Cumbria

Bracknell Breakers
Every Sunday al
The Bridge House
Wokingham Road
Brackne!l
Berks

Bralthwell Rig & Twig Club

~~:i~~~IT~~c
Slh Yorkshire

~~e~~~~f1~n:e~~~~lctBreakers

Leeds
Yorkshire

Breaker One Four Club
clo OK Corral
Napier Barracks
BFPO 20
West Germany

Breakers Town CBC
Every Thursday
clo The Stanley Club
Stanley Road
Carshallon
Surrey

Breakers Yard CBC
Every Monday al
St Helier Arms
Carshallon
Surrey
Tel:01·6695441

Brlcket Breakers Club
clo WaUord Component Centre
7 Langley Road
Watford
Herts

Brldgetown Breakers Club
Meet al Phoenix Social Club
Heesle Road
Hull

Bristol Breakers
120 Beaufort Road
SI George
Bristol 5

Bristol CBC
1A St Peter's Rise
Headley Park
Bristol
BS137LU

Brook Breakers CB Club
Every Wednesday al
Badger in the Brook
Shirebrook
Mansfield

Broadland Breakers Club
First Sunday at
While Swan
Stalham Nortolk

Bromsgrove Breaker's Club
PO Box 5
Bromsgrove
Worcs.

Brown Bottle Breakers
clo The White Horse
Norton Road
Thelnetham
Diss
Norlolk

Buckinghams Breakers Club
35 Addinglon Road
Buckingham

Bruggen BandIts CB Club
On channel 13
BFPO 25

Burns Breaker Club
clo Braehead Hotel
Whiltlelts Road
Ay'
Scotland

Bury CBC
clo CB Paradise
69 Nort~ate Slreel

~~lfo~t d~unds

Byron CB Radio Club
Byron Hotel
Ruislip Road
Greenford
Middlesex

Caketown Breakers Club

~~~6~~:~:~~:el
Pontefracl

Campaign lor 27MHz AM CB Radio
10 Lochnell Road
Dunbeg
Connel
Argyll PA37 1QJ

Canary City Breaker's Club
Meel flrsl Tuesday of month al
Ebenezers Freehouse
SallJoouse Road
NOlWich

Canyon Breaker's Club

~i"~:oe~~~~:r~nw~1f~reat
Hillstown
Chestertield

Cardiff & District Breakers
80 Richards Terrace
Roath
Cardiff

Cerrlck CB Club
Tuesday nighl at
Carrick Hotel
Maybok
Ayrshire

Caslletown Breakers Club

. ~~~~~~:ren Crescent

Mid Glamorgan

Heard of the CHUB Club? It stands for
the Cranham, Hornchurch and Up
minster .Breakers, who staged a big
fund·raising event at Harwood Hall in
Essex, better known for its televised
show jumping. The idea was to raise
the cash to buy a children's home a
video machine, and CHUB set out to
interest as many breakers and charity
orgainsations in the area as possible.

In the end 400 breakers took part,
with the local YMCA, British Legion and
Christian Associations all helping out.
Around 3600 people attended, and at
one stage there was a four-mile queue
of cars waiting to get in. All of that was
no problem though because the local



police were extremely helpful in hand
ling the traffic and all the other
arrangements forthe day. And what did
all those people go to see? Sack races
with adifference, asack overyour head
as well as one over your legs, or an egg
and spoon race with the spoons going
in your mouth, 136 eggs met their end
that way, As well as that there were the
usual side shows, stalls, ice cream and
the chance to win one of three Ford
Fiestas. Romford CB also supplied an
Expert home base to be won.

In the end, £1300 was raised for the
children's home, and CHUB want to
thank the KEBA Club, for their help in
clearing up afterwards, and the local
hens for making a special effort
.. , The Leighton Buzzard CB ClUb

held a run for the National Kidney
Research Fund. It wasn't just any old
sponsored run though, it ended up as a
cross between apub crawl and an 'tt's a
Knockout', with 80 competitors in a
three-legged obstacle course/drinking
competition through the middle of
Leighton. They all had to climb over a
wall of straw bales before setting out
around a circuit of 11 pubs. 120
marshalls were stationed throughout
the town to make sure everyone had at

Good Buddies Club
Alternate wednesdar'"
Hallway House Hole
Kingseal .
Fife

~~~~~~~rtgown Breakers Club

Pollersheath Road
Welwyn
Herts

Green Acre Breakers
clo Ye Old Frigate
Aberdeen

Gower Breakers Club
PO Box 12
Swansea
South Wales

Gwent Breakers Club
Meet every Wednesday at
The Gladiator
Matpas
Newport

FlIlllon, Urmsfon & Davy Hulme
GOOd Buddies Assn
PO Box 2
164 Corn Exchange Buildings
Manchester 4
Forfar and District Breakers Club
Meet eve~ Monday in

~~'a~ote
Freedom Breakers International
11 June Street
800lle
Liverpool
Merseyside

Guildford City Breakers
Tuesdays at
The Cannon
Portsmouth Road
Guildford
Surrey

Granite City CB Club
92 Forest Avenue
Aberdeen
Scotland PH 322073
Grantham Breakers Assn
8 Parktands Drive
Harlaxton
Granlham
Lanes

Grampian Breakers Club
59 Jasmine Terrace
Aberdeen
Scotland

Grass Court Breakers Club
Every Sunday at
The Wagon & Horses

~~~~~~s

Garden 01 England
Meet Mondays, 10 pm
The Beckets
SouthbOrough Lane
Bromley
Kent
Give Us A 9 Club

~~~di~u:::~gy al
Boxhill
Surrey
GK13
05130 Geilenkirchen
Wesl Germany

~J~s~~~i~~~ad
Glasgow 033 4RY
Golden Gate Breakers Club
clo The Deva Restaurant
Cliff Road
Dovercroft
Harwich
Essex

Hangmans Breaker's Club
Meet on Thursdays at
The Staffordshire Knot
Birmingham Road
Wolverhampton

Halfway Breakers
12 Moot Lane
Downton
Salisbury

Fish Town sea Bees
Meet at Big Wheel

g.r~us~berside
Five Bridges Breakers Club
clo Barlield
OakYille Road

~~~~~~k~~rr:
Five Pools Breaker's Club
clo The Old House at Home
Blakedown
Kidderminster
Worcs

Farnborough Area Breakers

~:6:~i~r~~ua6
Alexander Road
Farnborough
Hants

Deveron Valley Breakers Club
Turrilf
Aberdeenshire AB5 7PQ

Eastern Countles Open Channel Club
Cromwell Breakers clo Everards Hotel
clo The Winning Post Cornhill
Market Deeping Bury St Edmunds
Peterborough Suffolk

~~c~~~nd Breaker's Club Edinburgh Breaker's Club
Penicuik Meet Mondays at
Scotland ~:~~;:~~ t.e~~t~: Bar
Dare Breakers' Club Edinburgh
clo Paul Venn Scotland
72 Tre Telynog Edinburgh CBRC
Cwmbach 22 Rose Gardens
~~3~1a;~ Edinburgh EH9 3BR

S Wales Elite Breakers
Delta Breakers The Father Thames
Sundays at Albert Embankment
Invlcta Co·op Sports Club London SEl
Burnham Road
Dartford Essell Citizen's Band Club
Kent ~it~i~ny Close
Den Breakers Club Essex CMB 2XF
g~a~~~~ield Way Tel: Witham (0376) 513532

Plymton Falklrk and District Open Channel
Plymouth PO Box 15
Devon Falkirll.
Derwent Valley Breakers Scotland
10 Prospect Terrace FKl lAA
NewKyo
Stanley
Co Durham

Clear Air Association Diamond Breakers Club
Mondays at Diamond Jubilee Club

~~~;X:I~ub ~e~rY~~~~ire
Wolverhampton The Diamond Breaker's Club

~~~e~~~'C~~~akers Club ~t~~:n'Z;:t Close
Aslley Bridge Herts
Bolton BL1 6PY Dldcot and District 27 Club
Tel: Bolton (0204) 50046 Meet first and third Sunday of the month
Clogtown Claypll Breakers Club at
Aquarious Club The Rio Hadden Hill
Halden Street Nr Didcot
Dean Oxfordshire
Bolton DJlch Breakers
Club14 Meet every Monday at
Every Thursday at The Railway Hotel
Spoiled Cow Netherlield
WillesdenHigh Road Nottingham
NW10 Dlnnlngton & District Breakers Club
Club Breakaway Alternate Wednesdays al
clo 123 Hasler Road The Squirrell
~~If~rd Heath Dinnington

Dorset ~~I::ixnt5Breakers

~~~fa~~':f~t:teakers ~~~~umberside
New St Doctor's Cure Breakers
Stevenston Meet in the Legion
Ayrshire Healing,

Grimsby
~~y~:~~eo~~it~:~~;n~pporters Club I :o=o"""'v'.,",.-yCB~'C'~'~kers
Carstairs PO Box 41
Lanarkshire Doncaster
27 Coastline Breakers South Yorks
PO Box 24 Dorset Nob Breaker's Club
Rhyl clo 3 Barr Lane
Clwyd Burton Bradstock
North Wales Bridporl
Coastline Breaker's Club Dorset
Meet every Wednesday at Dragon Breakers Association
Wash anclTope clo 70 Ffordd L1igwy
Le Strange Terrace Moelfre
Hunstanton Anglesey
Norfolk Gwynedd
Copy Cats Club Drlffleld CB Assoclatfon
The Manager clo 22 Haworth Walk
Martholme Grange Bridlington
Al!ham East Yorkshire

t~~~2~?r~ Dukesvllle Breakers Assn
23 POller Slreet

Cottonmount Braakers Club Worksop
Alternate Tuesdays al Notts
Cottonmount Arms
Mallusk ~~gj~:~:~~e~~I<;!~ebnue
Newtownabbey Parkstone
N. Ireland Poole

County Area Braakers Club EarthQuake City Breaker's Club
1~~~~~ Gardens DL 71
Inverness Rotherham Record

Country Town Breakers Club ~~~ee~~~~use
Angorfa
Baptist Street ~~s~~~rlm CBRC

b:~r~~~~~ Antrim
Gwynedd East Coast Breakers Assn

clo The Tartan House
Crewe Breakers Club Frating
1 Main Road Nr Colchester
Crewe Essex
Cheshire

Central England Breaker's
Association

~t~11~~dS~~~S$~ruSn~~er
CollingwOOd Road
Bushbury
Wolverhampton

Cheesy Breakers Club
116 St Christopher's Drive
Caerphilly
Glamorgan

CBGB
CB House
Crosby
Liverpool

City CirCle CB
Bedford Green
Horseferry
Leeds

Cheltenham Breakers Assn
6 Pilville Crescent
Cheltenham
Or: The Crown and Cushion
Bath Road
Cheltenham

CBA Sussex
15 Buckingham Mews
Shoreham By Sea
Sussex

Chichester & District Breakers Club
Every Sunday at
Bulls Head
FishbOume
Chichester
Sussex

CBCBClub
103 SouthwOOd Road
Downside
Dunstable
Beds

China Town Breakers Club
clo 54 Oxford Road
Penkhul(
Stoke on Trent

CB'
Coronation Service Station
Middleton Road
HeywOOd
Lanes

56

CHUBClub
clo 103 Roseberry Gardens
Cranham
Upminster
Essex
Meet Elm Park Hotel
Hornchurch

CB 4900 Club
BFPO 15
West Germany
CaU on channel 15
CBA Cenlral Scotland
5 Carronvale Avenue
Larbert
Stirlingshire

CB 007 Breakers Club

fh:~iXd~~I~~I~b
Rotherham

CB Informatlon Centre
7 Sandringham Crescent
Harrow
Middx HA2 9BW
CB-NE
PO Box 61
Sund9ltand SR3 1EZ
CB Radio Action Group
55 Oartmouth Road
Forest Hill
London SE23
Central 27 Breakers Club
Al!emate Tuesdays at
The Bruce Inn
Nr Landmark
Springkerse Road
Stirling

Cathedral City Breakers
clo 2 Barryman Court
Wells
Somerset,

Circle C Breakers
clo The George Hotel
Crewkern
Somerset

CBAFife
~~~JriewCrestent

CBAReBdlng
PO Box 123
Reading

Caslle Breakers
clo Rose & Crown
High Street
Tonbridge
Kent
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LA Breakers
Unit 13
Cartton Industrial Estate
Hawthorn Avenue
Hull

Merseyside 27 Club
34 Micklelield Road
Uverpool15

Meon Valley Breskers
4 Lawrence Road
Fareham
Hants

Laker Town Breakers Club

~V:t~~l~~a~Hotel
Wythenshawe
Manchester

Laverock Breakers
clo 12 Wilson Slreet
Larkhall
Lanarkshire

LazyK
Lima Kito Radio Club
POBoll55
PortadOwn
Northern Ireland

Leapool Breakers Club
do Maid Marion Hotel
Coppice Road
Amo'd
Nottingham

LEBC (Castle Breakerl)
Pete Beilby
do 189 Derby Road
L~Eaton
Nottingham

MCBRA
65 Aliens Lane
Pelsall
Walsal!
West Midlands

Medway Breakers
55 Playstool Road
Newington
Si"ingbourne
Kent

Lennox Breakers Club
4 Lismore Grescent
Oban
Argyll

Lorn Breakers
PO Box 11
Oban
Argyle

Leslle Breskers
Mondays at
The Leslie Arms
Cherry Orchard Road
Croydon

Market Town Breakers
PO Box 2
Ashford
KM'

Mansfleld Area CB Club
do James Maude Social Club
ForeslRoad
Manslield
Nolts

Lima Bravo DX Group
POBox11
Oban
Argyte
Sci>lland

LoSI County Breakera
Meet every Tuesday at
Pete's Paradise
Windermere
Cumbria

Maidenhead Qf1lclat Breakers
Thursdays at
The Prince Afbert
King Street
Maidenhead

Log Breakers
Every Monday at
Log Cabin
Royal Oak Pub
Watnall
Notts

Lowestoft & District Jolly Breakers
10 Viburnum Green
Lowestoft
Suffolk

Leicestershire CBerl
clo Modern Motoring

E:~~m'b:~d

~~~~U~~~dCB Club

Eastcote
Ruislip
Middlesex

.L1ncolnshlre, NottInghamshire,
Derbyshire and Yorkshire area
Committee (LNDYI
8Sunnyside
WO<ksoP
Nott.

•
ltU1aUE~

Invitation Breaker's Club
Every second Sunday
The Yor1l.shire Dragon

~I~~~rand

Ironstone Breakers Club
clo 16 Lunedale Road
Scunlhorpe
South Humberside

Journeys End Breakers

~:~~t~~C:~bsat
VO<k

Harrow and Wembley CB Group
26 Greenway
Kenton
Middlesex

Junior Breakers Club
Sco<rlHO
Cliflord Bridge Road
Coventry
1st Thursday every month

!<ent and Essex Breaker'S ASloclatlon
Every Tuesday al
Orsett Hall0".,
Essex

Kent and Essex Breakers
24 Mill Lane
West Thurrock
Essex

Hazzard County Breakers Club
Meet first Tuesday of month al
Fleet Country Club
Sutrey

Hlghtand Breaker Club
PO Boll 39
Inverness

Hazzard County Breakers
do Oakshaw Hall
SchoolWynd
Paisley
Renfrewshlre

Hazzard County Breakers Club
22 Radclilfe Avenue
Chaddesden
Derby

Hlllblllys
Meet every Friday at
The Friend at Hand
West Wycombe Road
High Wycombe
Bucks

Klng's Lynn Breakers Club
do Cellar Man
Victoria P.H.•
John Kennedy Road
King'S Lynn

Isle 01 Man CB Club
PO Boll EV 77
Douglas
10M

Hornblower Open Channel Club
clo 65 North Streel
Ripon
North Yor1l.shire

Hucknall Welfare Breakers Club
Hucknell and Linby Miners Welfare
Portland Road
Hucknell
Nottingham

Herts Citizen Band Radio Assoc
do Slrallord Arms
Mutton Lane
Potters Bar
HMs

Hereward Breaker's Club
17 Munton Fields
Rop$ley
Granlham
Lines

Heart 01 Oak Breaker's Club
Feltham Road
Ashford
Middlesex

King's Norton CB Club
Poste Restanle
GPO
Lisburn
Northern Ireland

Kintyre Breakers Club
SOKlOw'
Tarbert""'le

Hereford 14 Club
Meel every Monday at
Cryslal Rooms
Hereford

Hunters Heath and
Orchard Town Breakers
clo Tally Ho IM
Broadheath
TenburyWells
Wo<'"

SIDEBANDERS

CARDIFF
CAPITAL OF WALES

ORT ANO STANDING BY

51,
THREE FEATHERS

".

More news from the Newark Breakers.
Their fund raising for the Gateway Club
started well with a ten-mile sponsored
walk. The Minsler Town Club helped
out and the result was £629 in the kitty.
Not satisfied with that, they arranged a
fair in a pub garden, with all the usual
stuff plus a karate demonstration and a
tug of war (won by the Lincoln
Breakaway Club by the way). All that
added up to £375 for the fund, which
brought the grand lolal to £1004, four
pounds over the total they'd sel
themselves. The Mayor of Newark,
Mrs Dobson, presented the cheque to
the Gateway Club on behalf of the
Newark Breakers... Some news
from the Den Breakers in Plymouth.
They've ~Ol a roller basket ball team
and they re looking for some opposi
tion. Also, if you're down that way,
avoid channels 22-28 as they interfere
with the hospital bleepers and 10-11
because they play merry hell with a
local firm's bleepers, OK? .. The
Woodpecker OX group tell us they use
the lower side of 27.585 (Channel 55)
as a local calling frequency. Con
fused? They use 8SB ... The Shaw
and District Breakers have only been
around since January, butthey already
have 425 members. They're trying to
raise £1000 to buy an electric wheel
chair for a handicapped breaker. If you
think you can help then pop along. Like
all the other clubs, the address is in the
club list ... The Isle of Man CB Club
have sent us a news letter. They're
organising a convoy to show the
Government that a great many AM
breakers don'twanllhe FM system ...
A new club up in Scotland open only to
truckers. You don't need a CB to join,
but you do need a HGV, and £5 for a
year's membership. The club wants to
set up a country-wide assistance
network for breakdowns and road
information, and they'll even let people
from South of the border join ... And
staying North of the border, here's
news of a new club in Arbroath. The
Smokie Town Breakers have 250
members, and if you're in town on a
Thursday night they break on 14.
The Cardiff and District Breakers have
a new Secretary and a new address.
Check the listing ... Moggy Oily wrote
in to tell us about a sponsored walk to
raise money for the mentally handicap
ped. Unfortunately Moggy didn't teli us
the name of the club. Try again ... Up
in Cleveland the North Tees Breakers
meet every week in the Club Fiesta,
where the 450 members have raffles
for antennas, SWR meters or cash
vouchers. They break on 16-well, it's
different ... Yet more news from North
of the border. The Laverock Breakers
would welcome new breakers. They
also have a mixed pool team who
would like some competition. Any
takers? ... At the time of writing the
Beechwood Breakers still had room for
another 10 full members (the limit is
50). They're based in Paisley. Some
thing about Scottish clubs this
month. .. The Paradise Breakers
wrote in to say they wanted a mention in
the list. No sooner said than done.
TheThree Feathers Sidebanders are a

least half-a-pint in each one, and 30
minutes after the start the leaders were
back at the starting point crossing more
obstacles before reaching the finish
line. Spiderand Crazy Blacksmith won,
though we're not sure if it makes them
the fastest runners or just the fastest
drinkers. Aswell as the race, music and
refreshments were on hand, and when
all the money was counted, more than
£100 went to the Kidney Fund ...
Three Legs, from the Twins CB Club in
Reading, tells us he uses CB in
connection with motorcycle racing on
tne Isle of Man. More of that in a future
issue. Meanwhile Twins are one of the
first of a new breed -legal FM clubs.
Three Legs also points out that 40



have got some very impressive
headed note paper. More importantly
they've got open arms for anyone in the
Bath/Chippenham area with an in
terest in CB, They say they were the
first club in the area - unless, of
course, you know different, , , The All
Breakers Club are so called because

V

RU BRERKERII CLUB
they want all to feel welcome, including
children. 106 members were there on
the first night, and they're hoping for
more, ., The Quiet Breakers are
holding a presentation on December
17 at the Jubilee Hall in Stoke. They'll
be giving out awards like Breakerof the
Year, Plank of the Year and soon. The
Lord Mayor of Stoke on Trent will be
there, so it should be a classy
evening ... From the vallies we've
heard from the Checkmate Club in
Caerphilly. They've got 500 members
- seems like a good move, Chess,
good move? .. , And finally one last
club from Scotland - perhaps we
should make this a special Scollish
edition of club news. The Whisky
Valley Breakers come from Aberlour in
the North of Scotland, and although
they're a wide spread country com
munity, they've clubbed together to
buy a diabetes scanner. They break on
19 and passing breakers are made
welcome. With a glass of scotch,
perhaps? That's a tot you owe us,

After visiting Wales last month
we sent Clark Kent to Scotland
As he's always had a liking for the
hard stuff, he disappeared vorth
wards faster than Martin when it's
his turn to buy a round. Where was
he off to? The White Horse Break
ers? The Bells CB Association? The
Teacher's Big 10·4 Club? No, it was
The Gamesoup City Breakers from
Fochabers.

Severn City Breakers Club
clo PO Box 2
Shrewsbury

South Wales
10-100 Artists
Club
Tuesday nights at
The Landing Strip
Swansea

Smokle Town Breakers
103 Deroondale Road
Art><oa~
Ang",
SCotland

Slab Town Breakers Club
Meet every Thursday at
Easl and West Ardsley Social Club
Mo<Iey
NI Leeds
West Yor1ts

~~~lG~e~o~:ICr~:sC
Tavlstock
DevonPL199ER

Shaw and Olstrlct Breakers
PO Box 2
Shaw
Oldham

Southend and District Breakers
Every Thursday al
Rascals Disco
Southend

South Wales Action Teams
16 Lanelay Park
Talbal Green
Pontyclun Mid giam

South Wales Big 10.4 Club
139 Manselton Aoad
Manselton
Swansea

South Somerset Breakers
Clo 19 Vincent Street
Yeovil
Somerset

Sheaf Valley BC
Clo 27 Ashberry Gardens
Sheflielcl

South Birmingham
CB Club

~~,f~~~~i~~~::ra~t
Solihull
Birmingham

South Tees OX Club
Clo 73 Tawney Road
Eston
Middlesbrough
Cleveland

South Wales Federation 01 Breakers
clo 74 Beech Court
Girfach
BargOed ,
Mid Glamorgan

South West Lanes Breakers Club
Clo 14 Cornbrook
Holland Moor 2
Skelmersdale
, ..'co

~~~~~~--==~~=~~~~~~~_.Mexico City Breakers North Bucks Breakers Quaker Breaker Club Royal T Breaker's Club Cardiff based OX group. They're
The Old Masons Arms The Folly Inn Clo Waggon and Horses cJ

T
,O,.,3 Manse Slreet looking forward 10 meeting more

~~~~~=h ~k~ham §:.~r~r~~lde(\ Ross-shlre breakers on the air, and go under the
YOlks Essex SI Neets Breaker. Club Tan90 Foxtrot call sign ... The Wild
MidoKenl cae North East Derbyshire 10-4 Club Quiet Breakers Club Every Thursday8l One has written in from Surrey about
cJoTenFourTelecom ~~r~~ulderOIMU"on 8c~~i,ewoodRoad SI Neots Workmg Mans Club his club, the Nine Plus 30 Club. You
22 The Broadway '"""'" Hardwick Road mentioned a bribe in the letter, but we
~~Slone ~h:~f~rlreld ~:~:onTrenl ~rn:~~ry couldn't find it. In the next post
Midlands CB RC Derbyshire Rainbow Breakers Saddleworth Breakers Club perhaps? ... Wessex Open Channel

North London Breakers
Unit 2 Wednesday at . Clo PO Box 56 Every Monday at
72 Oval Road The Sparrowhawk Cookstown Well Lit Pub
Erdington Glengall Road CNo.,.,T,',',',ne Saddleworth
Birmingham Edgware 11 Sandwell Area CB Club
Midlands CB Radio Club Middlesex R & B Club 4 Baldwln Close
85 Aliens Lane North Notts Breakers PO Box 4 Twldale Warley
~e~f~\1 4 Farm Grove ~t7~~r West Midlands
West Midlands Theivesdale Lane Saundersfoot and District Breakers

WCH'ksop REACT UK Club
Mltktown Breakers Notts 10 Buckinghams Way 14 Ryelands Place
Meet every lirst Sunday in the month at Northampton Breakers Club Shamford Kilgetly
Vanity Fair Leicestershire Oy'fr" SA68 auxBradford'Road WedneSdays & Sundays al ~
Hudderslield The Needle Red Cat 14 Breakers Club Scottish Truckers Club

Northampton Clo Red Lion clo 3 Comton Cresc9nt
~~~~y~~~e~'Xu:reakers North sea Breakers g:~a~:d ~e 01 Anan
West Blelchley clo 27 Zena Street Derbyshire SUrllOQ
Milton Keynes Glasgow sedgefield Breakers Club

North Tees Breakers Redditch Area CB Club clo 4 Pine Ridge Avenue
Molesey Open Breakers Clo Club Fiesta 88 Heronliald Close SedQefield
~7~~~~~ 395 Nonon Road 2~~~ Co tNrham
East MoIesey ~1~ Tees Worcs seven Towers CBC
Surrey Tel; Redditch (0527) 67083 15 Carnduff Drive
Monkey Town Breakers North Walsham Breakers Redhill Radio Breakers Club ~nx:::-:~
Clo Victoria Hotel Clo Bankside Clo The Ram Inn
Church Street Lower Street Mansfield Road
Heywood ~~~ps Redhill
Lanes Norfolk Notllngham

~g~~l~~~fh ec~~~~~;~~~ Avenue North West Breakers Assoclatlon ~~I~~a~~~IP1e;s CB Club
Airdrie ~~~~~nghill Walk BFPO 40
Lanarkshire Manehesler M1 09NT Rhondda Breakers Club
Scotland North West Lelcs Breakers 35 Shady Road
Moonlight Bay Breakers Assoc. Clo Home Farm GeUi
Clo The Great Harry Rhondda
Waslsash t~c':bY Magna Mid Glamorgan

Hampshire Norwich Social Breakers Club Rhythm and Blues Club
Moray CB Breakers Club 72 Silver Road The Bell Hotel
Clo Gearchange Norwich Botesdale
40·42 Moss Street Norfolk NR3 4TD Nr Diss
Elgin Norlolk
Morayshire ?r~~:t?:~~~~ Richmond & DIstrict Breakers
NACB Preston Friday nights al
Every Thursday al Black Horse
The CommodOre International Open Channel Citizens Band Club Richmond
NlrIhall Road 11 Coronation Street
Nottingham B1ackburn Rlngway Sldeband Club

N'I'O'" CB U,'o, Every Thursday at
PO Box 123 Out 01 City Breakers BenchiU Hotel

~:~e ~~IUWs:r:rng Mens Club :r~~:~:;e
~~~~k1 River City Breakers Club

National Committee lor the Clo 38 Worcester Road
Legislation of 27MHz CB Radio Over Wyre Breakers Burnham"On.Crooch
47b Stoneygate Road ~~inhirH~:ay Essex
~:i:C;tc:,gh Park Lane River Exe Breakers

Preesall Clo 149 Withycombe Village Road
National Federation 01 Licenced Nr Blackpool E.moulh
Breakers Devon
142 Luttierwor1h Road Paredlse Breakers Club
Nuneaton Meat alternate Mondays at Riverside Breaker's Club

The Beamount Every Friday at the
Natlonatlndependent Pirate Band Park Estale Aedcroft Hotel
Helrman Slraat 37 Shiremoor Bo'ness
Merksem 2060 Tyne and Wear Wesl Lothian
Belgium Pendle CB Supporters Club SCotland
NatIonwide Breakers Club ~~?~rkerhouse Road Riverside Breakers
Tentercroft Slreet Lanes ClHO 1..~ILU,kes Grove
Lincoln um.......rs one

Pennine One Nine Club GSoutrimhSb~'m"_,_'"'New City Breakers Club 29 Legrams Avenue HI,. ....... ::>tU

9 SlLegerCourt Udgel Green R d A I OX Cl b UK
Linford local Cenlre West Yorkshire BFD7 2PP S:~ to A!:t:n RA 6a
Gt UntOld

~::n Keynes ~~::~~ery Thursday at f~~d
s The Mill Eaten Socon

New Forest CB Club H llw Hunts
12WestcotRoad ~fl~~
Holbury The Rolling Stones Breaker's Club
Hampshire Plalstow Breakers Crub The Moss Cottage

NeW10n Breakers Club ~=n~bY ;:~i'ham Road

=~:~t~~~ay at Grange Road Derby
Aedditch London E13 Roman City Breakers Club

Popular Breakers Club Clo 29 Kelston View
NeW10wn Breakers Club 29 Pultenham Road Whlteway
clo 14 Cornbrook Sherfleld Park Bath

~~~r~~r~~~
2

~~~7~;:t~ke Avon
Lanes - Roman Road Breakers
Newark Breakers Club Pudsey MF Citizen Band Radio Club Tuesdays at
Clo 113 BarnbyGate 54 Har/ey Drive Galway Arms
Newark Swlnnow Harworth
Notls Leeds Nr Doncaster
Norsy City Breakers PurbeCk One-Nine Club The Rooftop Breaker's Club
Every Wednesday TE'h',",O.'ho,,',Tuesdayat Every Wednesday at the
FlaImngo Night Club N Gonldola
Dar1ington Church Knowle Ballon Woods
Co Durham Dorset Nottingham
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Gamesoup? Well il's better for you out with. One local man is blind and
thanscotch-orsow~'retoldanyway. house bound, and the club are plan
The slory starts in June 1981 when the ning la put up a hand rail from his front
Post Office purged CBers in the door to his front gate, so he can get
Fochabersarea. Whilelhissortofthing about his Iront garden and have more
was supposed to dissuade CBers in chance to chat to passers by.
the bad old days of AM, all it did in Andlikeanygoodclub,lheycalerfor
Fochabers was to make the local their members as well as other people.
breakers club together in order 10 help They hold all their meetings at the Red
their image. They didn't want to be Lion where the publican has installed a
seen as an irresponsible bunch and video and members can watch the
they knew that CB had a lot of benefits films of their choice. Other nights, live
foraruralareasuchasFochabers.And entertainment is provided by a local
so the Gamesoup City Breakers was singer.Membersalsohavetheuseofa
born, the name coming from the fact clubrigboughtfrorntheirfunds.llcosts
that Baxter's soups are made just up £1 to join and 20p entrance at each
the road. meeting.

The first move was to take the local Other fund-raising events included a
old age pensioners on an all-expenses charity dance that raised £170 and a
paid trip to Cabrach, a local beauty sponsored slim by the club's vice
spot. After that it was back to the Red president John Dye (Low Rider). He
Lion (the club's HQ) for high tea. hopes to lose one-and-a-half stones
Scotch and scones, that sort of thing. over ten weeks.

This sortof thing costs money, sothe Being in a rural area, the Gamesoup
club set about on various sponsored Breakers are in a good position to see
events. The first one was a sponsored the benefits of CB. John Dyeworksasa
walk arranged in conjunction with forester and he can be as far as ten
another club, which may not sound miles from the nearest road, and the
much, but remember these people live nearest village can be another ten
in the wilds. No one was carried off by miles from that. If he gets into trouble
wild animals though, so it all turned out help can be a long way off, but CB can

OK. Spurred on by their success they t~h:el:p~a:n~d~W~i:lh~t~h~e~m~o:u~n~ta:in:o~u:s~t~er~ra:i:n~~:;:";:~~~~~j~~~~~~gset up a pub crawl with a difference - the range is amazing. Hang on, I can
they actually crawled two miles around hear him now ...
a circuit of pubs. They had one free
drink in each, and then considerably
more in the last one, and why not, they'
deserved it. Two of them found it so
easy they are going for the world record
in crawling - over 12 miles. Tom's
good at that - must be to have lasted
so long at Breaker.

The president of the club, Eddie
Currie, IS known as the Chieftan (see,
we said we were out in the wilds). To do
his bit he went on a sponsored swim,
but no Iily-livered swimming pools for
him, oh no. He swam 25 miles down the
River Spey, the fastest-flowing river in
Britain, and although he hadn't swam
in the river for 20 years he completed
the course- and rescued a memberol
his support crew who fell in along the
way. Must be men of steel up in the
highlands. Probably something to do
with all that Iron Brew they drink.

The result was over £500, which

went toward buying a motorised w~h~e~e~1LL==~;:;;;;;;;;::;:;;:~:;:;:::::=======~:=========:~chair for a local disabled breaker. But
it's not just the big things the club helps
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Welllngborough Breakers Club
Wednesdays at
OOQ and Duck pub
Wellingborough
Wessex Open Channel
PO Box 108
Melksham
Wiltshire

BREAKER

Whisky Valley Breakers
clo 4Tamdhu Cottages
Knockando
Morayshire

Wessex Glamorgan Breakers Aaan
25 Plass Newydd
8aglan Moors
Port Talbot
West Glamorgan SA11 70F

West Glamorgan Breaker'.
Association
25 Plas Newydd
Baglan Moors
Port Talbot
West Glamorgan
South Wales
Meet on Wednesday nights 81
125 Club, Port Talbot
West London Breakera

~~~:.~srtat
Southall

West Somerset Breakers
cia 5 Periton Court
Minehead
Somerset

Wye Vallay Breaker's Club
cia CB Centre
106 Easl Street
Hereford

~~~~a~o~~pan Breakers

Aberavon
Port Talbot
Wesl Glamorgan
West London Breskers
Meet at the Steam Packet by
KewBridge

Young Aldershot Are.
Breakers
Meet every Wednesday
Oddlellows Hall,
Aldershot

Wirral CB Asan

~i~:~:id:~~s~~~~n~t
New Brighton
Wokln$l Centre Breakers
clo Jovial Sailor
Ripley
Surrey

Yorkshlres Elite Breakers
Fairway Inn

~~:~eld

Weymouth CBC
Flat 1
39 St Thomas St
Weymouth
Dorst

Wyre Forest Breakers
19ChawsonPleck
Chawson Estate
Droitwich

Worth Valley Breakers
clo 8 Carlisle Slreet
Parkwood

~~~~Iey

Wlckrath Breakers
On channel 14
4050 MOnchen-Gladbach 4
WIndy Cltv Breakers
clo 19 Lochlibo Crescent
Barrhead
Glasgow

~~~~~I~~~~~~lct Breakers
Wetherby
Wesl Yorks

Weston Breakers Club
33 Lower Church Road
Weston-super-Mare
Somerset

White CUffs Breakers AssocIation
PO Box 13
Dover
Kent

Woodpecker OX Club
PO Box 22
Hereford

Young Breakers Aasn
22 Romley Crescent
Bolton
Lanes
Zebrs County Breakers
Post Office
Sible Hedingham
Essex

Untouchables
299 Manchester Road
Kearsley
Bollon
Lanes
Ultoxele, Breakers Club
clo 32 Goldhursl Drive
Lower Tean
Sloke-on-Trent
Staffs.

Thamesdown Trancelvera
Every Monday
Swindon Town Footbalt
Supporters Club
Three Festhars Sldebanders
cia 269 Bait Road

g:~J1ffmney

Toadtown Breaker, Club
Meet every Sunday at
Bridgend Inn
Howey
Nr Llandrindod Wells
Tunbrldge Wells CB Association
Monday evenings at th
Robin Hood
Tunbridge Wells
Tweed Valley Breakers Club
clo 72 Beech Avenue
Galashiels
TWINS
clo 5 Nuthatch Drive
Earley
Reading
Berks
UK International Redlo Group
PO Box 13
Lon!} Eaton
Nottingham

Thamea Area Breakers
clo81 ViltasRoad
Plumstead
SE18

Summer Wine Breakers
Every other Thursday at the
Burnlee Wor1l.ing Men's Club
Holmlirth

TelfordCBC
Tel: Telford 603474
Test Valley Breakers Club
PO Box 27
Andover
Hants

Swindon CB Club
23 Affeck Close.
Toot Hill
Swindon

Stag Town Breakers Club
Every Thursday at
Courtlands Social Club
Thorpe Road
Bellamy Road Estate
Manslield
Notts
Steel City CBC
282 Eccleshall Road
Sheffield S11 8PE
Steeltown Breakerways
clo 12 Keelby Road
ScunthOrpe
South Humberside
Stour Valley Breakera
clo The Red Lion
South Street
Maningtree
Essex

Taunton Deane CB Club
clo 19 Trinity Street
Taunton
Somerset

Studley Breakers
cia Studley Arms
Studley Grean
High Wycombe
Bucks

Tango Foxtrot Charlle
International OX Group
PoBox14
Heywood
Lanes

Tayside CB Club
clo 271 Fjntry Drive
Fintry
Dundee

Walsall CB Radio Club
clo 6 Central Close
Bloxwich
Walsall
West Midlands
Waterbables Breakers Club
clo 17 Furzey Road
Upton
Poole

•
l'lU1aUE~

stock. This is such a time. It'll cost you
only a minute and a drop of ink - and
it'll mean peace of mind and a
deep-rooted feeling of satisfaction. It'll
also mean that we can improve
Airwaves by passing on more informa
tion, which in turn will benefit us, the
clubs and all the readers. Impressed? I
am, and I wrote it. Maybe Iought to sell
insurance....

Ideally, we would like every club in
the country to complete the club caU
form and return it to us, but we realise
this is not an ideal world. We warn you,
however, that Breaker's influence is
powerful and far-reaching - and if
your club doesn't do the business, we
could putthe pressure on. Baryoufrom
Mothercare, or put a curse on your
SWR, that sort of thing.

Primarily, the form is aimed at clubs
which don't already feature in the list
(there are one or two) but even if you're
already in there we want to hear from
you because the form will give us
Information about your club which we
may not already have in our filing
system. Or 'that heap of papers under
the desk', as we call it in the trade.

The additional.facts will also enable
us to improve the listing and tell our
readers more about your club and if
you're still 100kifl9 for new members
(say so on the form), new readers will
know. Plus we can update any change
of titles, addresses etc.

In case you need any more incen
tive, we hope to be running afew offers,
and the like, over coming months and
some will be aimed expressly at clubs
- providing they've returned the club
call form. Call it blackmail, if you like,
but it is in your interest in more ways
than one. Know what I mean, John'!

Please complete the form as fully as
possible - in block capitals, please,
we haven't mastered joined-up writing
yet-andsend itto: Club Call, Breaker,
Link House, Dingwall Avenue,
Croydon CR9 2TA.

Any other clubs news, photographs,
newsletters, bribes and so on, should
be marked 'Airwaves' and sent to the
same address.

H.ndle.

Can't vouch forthe accuracy of this
c.ptlon (bl.m. It on N.on'. h.nd·
wrlttlng) but thl. m.y or m.y not be
Corporal of the Barry Breakers'
Club handing over two radios to
matron Marlan Moresn oftheGwalla
OAP'. home. The club meet••t the
Hotel International In Barry, Wales.

AirViiaves calling ...
The Airwaves club list has featured in
Breaker (except for the one month that
it got squeezed out) since the first issue
appeared last year. There were 26
entries in that first issue, if our memory
serves us well. Actually, we know there
were 26 - just checked. There's
always one smart alae just waiting to
pull us up. And from those 26, things
grew rapidly until todaywhen we've got
. . . well, ever such a lot. The
aforementioned smart alae can count
them, if he wants.

The Airwaves news section has
grown too and has proved very popular
with the clubs. We know because
you've told us.

Over the months, the whole CB
movement - clubs included - has
changed. Clubs have died. Clubs have
moved. Clubs have merged. Clubs
have changed name. Mostofyou have
been very good and told us all about it,
of course, and we've updated the list
accordingIX' But there comes atime (in
every man slife etc) tosit back and take

Local handles:
Town/city/area

~fj~~~:~~r7i.~~:·~:~~i~~!.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Club .upport." AM only 0 FM only 0 AM/SSB 0 All CB 0
la your club In the Alrwsves club list? Yes/No·
Haa your club raised money for charity? Please state who received
the money, how much they received and when it was handed over:

AIRWAVES CLUB CALL
Clubn.me .
Area covered .
M..t.t .
Meeton " "" .• ,.", ",., " .
I. member.hlp .tlll open?· Ye./No
Numberofmembers." "" " .
Cont.ct.ddre•• (Ior pubIIc.tlon) .

Form completed by (confld.ntl.l- NOT for publlc.tlon)
Name .
Addre .

r-------------------------,

.................................................................................., ,..
Phone number (home) (work) ..
*Delete as appllceble "Tick appropriate box
(Please use separate sheet of paper If necessary)

L ~



communications Itd.
(The leading C. B. wholesaler)

Welcomes the trade to
their warehouse to choose from a

wide selection of C.B. radio accessories.

WE STOCK:
AVANTI TELEX,

VALOR, K40, HlGA~MP HAM MASTER
TURNER, SlRTEL, RE L~ADlNG UNES.

PLUS MANY MO

Either call at
our warehouse or just telephone and

benefit /rom our nationwide distribution.
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133 FLAXLEV ROAD
STECHFORD
BIRMINGHAM 33

I

021 784 3129
021 742 5717

TV EVE
BIRMINGHAM'S FOREMOST

IN CB RADIO EQUIPMENT

Full range of CB Radio equipment including:
AVANTI, C.T.E., MIDLAND, COBRA, HAM
INTERNATIONAL, COLT, STALKER, A.C.1,

K40, TURNER, ANTENNA SPECIALIST, ANTENNA
INCORP, H.M.P. and LOTS MORE.

Avanti Sigma IV .0 •••••••••••• £42.90
Avanti P.D.l. 11 £79.90
Avanti Moonraker 4 £129.90
Avanti Astro-Beam £69.00
Avanti Moonraker 6 Mag £35.90
K40 Antenna £21.90
K40 Mic £22.90

Pro-Micro 007 Mic £19.90
CoT.E. Galazy 1KW Linear £249.90
CoT.E. Jumbo 600W Linear £191.90
C.T.E. Speedy 70W Linear £85.00
C.T.E. Jaguar 200W Linear £107.90
Hirchmann Rotor £39.90

62

Yaesu equipment available, prices on application, Crystal available
to convert to 27 Meg.

Full Service Dept, While You Wait Repair Service (subject to
parts). Aerial Rigging Service, lets of help and technical informa
tion

WHEN YOU'v.e FOUND THE BEST-FORGET THE REST.

LYNDON RADIO & TV SUPPLIES
244 LYNDON ROAD

SOLIHULL, WEST MIDLANDS
021 784 3129 or 021 742 5617

BREAKER



five plants across the USA and
several overseas assembly
locations. The slogan 'There's a
lot more worth in a Kenworth'
seems to ring true.
At present, Kenworth build some
of the largest tractor units
available in the States, and
400,000 pounds of Iruck and
freight is a lot of truck. Because
they build their trucks so large
they have plenty of space for
long wheel bases and original
cabs. The VIT is a favourite
model with family men because
it has a sleeper cab with a
double bed, and we reckon it
must be quite popular with
un-married men as well. The
Aerodyne cab features a sleeper
cab with head room of six foot
nine, which must make it very
popular with wind surfers. Aren't ...

Most people would think that a time making military vehicles
firm called Kenworth was called and, strangely, the nOS8 cones
that for a reason. Maybe that for bombers.
back in the mists of time Mr When the war ended, the
Abraham Kenworth sold Ihe company was taken over by the
house, mortga~ed the wife and Pacific Car and Foundry
put everything Into making Company, and in 1944 a vast
horseless carriages. Years laler, new site was cleared for a new
Ihe business a success, he factory in Seallle. This large
would retire leaving Ihe investment paved the way for
business to his three sons. Jed, Kenworth's expansion slnce the
tall, handsome and honest, war. As early as the end of 1944
Jeridiah, short, weasly and they were producing the first
sneaky, and Jeremy, who hates extruded aluminium frame truck,
trucks and wants to become a a move which all other
ballet dancer. American TV manufactures could only follow.
could make a 14 part series out Other firms had toyed with the
of that, a sort of Dallas with idea, Kenworth were the first to
wheels. 18 wheels. actually produce one.

The main reason that the Kenworth centred its attention
Kenworth story has never been on heavy duty vehicles, the
immortalised in film is because largest tractor units and
it's not true. The real story is far off-highway models, where a
more straightforward and starts combination of strength, power
back in 1915 with a firm called and lightness was essential.
the Girlinger Manufacturing Following up this they
Company. They were founded in experimented with the use of
Portland Oregon but expansion gas turbines. In 1950 Boeing
forced them to move, first to provided a gas turbine for
Tacoma in 1917 and then to Installation in a Kenworth
Seallle, although by this time the Conventional, giving 175 BHP
name had changed to ... yes, through a five speed Spicer gear
you guessed it ... Gerstx. box. While the truck was easy to

The Gersix company drive and made an excellent
specialized in mining, tractor unit it had one major
agricultural and timber industry draw back - the fuel
vehicles, and were doing quite consumption.
well, but two of the major LarQe trucks are not known for
shareholders, Mr H W Kent and their high MPG, of course, but
a Mr E K Worthington, believed one mile per gallon from the
they could do better thin-gs, so turbine Kenworth meant the
they decided to set up their own experiment had to be '
truck business. And what did abandoned. But not forgotten. In
they call it? Ken-worth, of 1973,·Kenworth tried again, this
course, although the hyphen is time with an Allison GT 404
ours. turbine and with great success

The company built its early - the fuel consumption was
success on its willingness to doubled. However, as this now
wheel-and-deal. They even meant two miles per gallon it
went to the extreme of accepting was not thought it had much
horses and carts as down commercial future, and it was
payments on trucks. Try doing dropped. Richard would have
that at your local Ford dealer bought it. Make a pair with the
and see how far you get. The Corvette.
company prospered, with Kent Not that such things matter
becomin9. President in 1929, much, as Kenworth flave been
and as With most truck very successful with their
companies, the second world conventional petrol and diesel

...w_a_r_m_e_a_n_I_K_e_nw_ort_h_sp_e_n_l_il_s_..:...._e_n9:..i_ne_s_l_rU"C~k_S.Thel~Y~n~o:w~h~a~v:e~~=================~~~==========:
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they the ones who do it standing
up?

And now for a few examples
of Kenworth might from the pen
and brush of Peter Stevens. In
1954 the Yellow Transit freight
line of Kansas City replaced
their petrol powered tractor units
with the odd looking
cab·beside-engine Kenworths.
They were called Telephone
Booths by their drivers, (we'll
leave YOU to figure out why) and



350 were delivered with 175
Turbo diesel and Fuller SA 62
five-speed gear boxes (with, of
course, two-speed auxilary
boxes). Another strange thing
about these trucks is the
sighting of the right hand mirror.
It sticks out on a stalk from the
right-hand wing, which is logical
when you think about it because
there's no where else to put it.

Now we move on a year to
1955 and back to the origins of

Kenworth; heavy agricultural
work. This Kenworth
Conventional is using chains on
its front driving axle in
combination with a
severe-service Spicer 5 by 4
gear box (20 speed). The
reason for all this hard-ware is
that snow, mud and steep hills
make for dangerous conditions
when you're pulling 40·50 tons
of lo~s - especially when
they re pushing you down hill.

JUSIIO show the international
nature of Kenworth's activities,
next up Is a C 500 Conventional
in Australia. The big Kenworths
are popular with the road train
operators, who kit them out with
heavy roo-bars (for kangaroos)
high power spotlights and extra
water tanks. Cans of Fosters
are, we're told, an optional extra.

And then up to date with a
1980 W 900 and sleeper. The
trailer is an aluminium

lightweight F,euhauf, and all the
polished parts come from
Kenworth as optional extras. On
atruck like this, engines of over
40"0 BHP are available for heavy
work.

There, Kenworth in a nut
shell, supposing such a thing
were possible, or even
desirable. Next month another
riveting feature from the world of
trucks and ... you know ...
things like that.



HOME Bc CAR ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALISTS LTD
32 YORK STREET . TWICKENHAM . MIDDX. .

~~TEL® 01·891 2244 (4 Lines)
~

MON-THURS: lOam-Bprn. FlU lOam-8prn. SAT 9am-Bprn.

~ ~ ColtCB [!!!5l!] SHARP

TOP QUALITY CB EQUIPMENT

RETAIL TRADE AND FLEET
INSTALLATION SERVICE

AND REPAIR CENTRE

RING OUR TOT LINE NOW
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME!:! RA.CES. OF TWICKENHAM H

WE KNOW WE CAN HELP YOU

BD DEREI AT YOUR
N~1e~:ins FINGERTIPS;' ~e~i~:'~
over2700 titles cover the
and even more
information than
before.

Brand new film titles
(yes, including '70')
ore listed with full
details and critical
revIews.

Plus easy-ta-follow
star ratings.

Film categories
hove been expanded

66

following * FEATURES
* HORROR* CLASSICS *MUSIC

SHOWS *MUSICALS* CHILDRENS* SPORT*GENERAL
INTEREST * ADULT
VIDEO INDEX No.3

On sale at your newsagents
NOW£1.50

or iustsend £1.80 (including p&p) to:
Subscription Department,

link House Magazines (Croydon) Ltd.,
Dingwoll Avenue, Croydon CR92TA.

Cl A LINK HOUSE PUBLICATION

BREAKER



Address .

tXPRESS tLECTRONICS
Dept BA. 25b Church Lane, Colden Common, Winchester, Hants.

FREE Super Catalogue PLUS FREE GIFT
WITH EVERY ORDER
Name " , " .

FREE! FREE! FREE! £s WORTH OF CB
GOODS GIVEN AWAY FREE DN THIS
MONTHS CB BROCHURESI RADIO'S,
ANTENNAS. MIKES. BASE STATIONS.

. PATCHES. MAGS - WE SElL
EVERYTHING! SEND 25p 5TAMP
TODAY! FALCON CB, 72 NEW/NGTON .......""-
GREEN RD. LONDON N.!. ,.

FaiTo.CB,Tz Hewl.gIG. Gm. Rd:
London N1 me
PlelSe rush m. by return my SPECIAL Address .
OFfER BUMPER BUNDLE of brDchures.

~
ELECTRONICS

~..~

£6.50
£9.95

£21.95
£5.99

£21.95
£21.95

AskforGordon.

SAE FOR FREE PRICE LIST

PHONE 24 HRS.

RIGS AVAILABLE FROM

1st SEPTEMBER 1981

Mustang SWR Meter
Power Microphones
25W LinearAmplifier
DV27
Silver Rod
TargaT40 (similarto K40)

12 PORTERFIELD ROAD, RENFREW
041-885-0330

AUTO SPARES & ACCESSORIES

STOCKISTS OF

K4Q.

'FirestiK'
i ANTENNAS
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Calling All
Enterprising Breakers

Here's a great way to put money into your pocket,
your bust fund .and offer a service to all Breakers

who are proud to show their handle

With aGravograph Portable Engraving Machine and our range
ofcoloured badges you can producepersonalised badges
foryour club members and C.B. good buddies everywhere.
Engravea badgeaday, andthemachine willpayit's way.
You can also personalise your rig and engrave key rings,

pens, gear knobs and a host of other items.
No skill required - free demonstrations.

Write or telephone today for details

BEECH & SON LTD.
MERIDIAN HOUSE,

SWANLEY, KENT BRS SAL.
Telephone: (0322) 63211

£1.00 Inc1u.ive of po.t
and packing.
jDi.counts for quantity.
Plea.e .tate second
choice colour.
Send ca.h, cheque or
po.tal order to:

SWISSTOWN SREAKERS

WIGWAM
,

MEMSER ~

HANDLE BADGES
Our badges are NOT flimsy black plastic but rigid
formica-type laminate in woodgrain. green or black finish.
ALL with white borders and lettering. Engraved to your
requirements - maximum 3 lines. Strong pin on reverse with
safety catch.

R.B.d. ENGRAVING
6 THE SQUARE, CHURCH STRETION .

SHROPSHIRE. TEL: 0694 722707 .
for quantity prices or with BARCLAYCARD NUMBER

Make cheques payable to R.B.J. Engraving

";:IlIiJ of COUf'N.'! 1It~ 'V'#! o1ld«ys
IAJ/ftIt I wt//ft,#1t1to,oItt 1tI1l~aIfd

3a'J(IIf•• 1'e/l{a~",~lfta,pu, "

~
.UA BURDETT ROAD, WlSBECH

CAMBS PE13 2PS
OI1I'OHENn TEL: 0045 63281

TELEX32lro
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EVER WISHED YOUCOULD WRITE
A SONG FOR SOMEONE?
Why not let us do it for you?

~~
ID. , ,,11111<,,1

1£'11
You (hllOSl.' Ihrstvll': &Iliad, GlImhV & WrslrnJ, Rock rle, and Il'Illr~ 1111.'1
JK!inls lob( included in the lyrics, allt! If'(' will writl.'(I51.JIJ~~p«iall.vflll.1/I.ltl,
FEATURiNG THE NAME OF YOUR LOVED ONE.

71z(' SONGS UNLlMITf.D lrom, (wllollavr worked will151.1tUe (1{ till' !:Tootest Ilam~ in /Ilusir)
fvill prest'llt you wilh a profrssimllll/y rtrorded cassrHe if .I/OII( SOIl,,<, witllin 28 days.
W11Q1 betltrgift frlrl/II Amriwrsary, Birlhda.y. (Irsimpl.l/ tOSQ.1/ / LOVE YOU.thlll! aprrsO/ral S(lIW
tllQt will bt frttIsured forroer?

SPECIAL rNTRODUCfQRY RA ITS:-
Solo Gui/ar & Vocal (Ma!eor Ft'I1l1dr) . . £25.00
Complete Band & Vocals. . £70.00

Forfull Mtllils of/his ulliqllrsmlicr S{'t1dSA,£ and, if$/Imp/I'III/Jr.' mjlliml illdlldl'dt,'tJlIl'IP.o. {l1(
9Op,~ and madt' 1'11.'/llblt' /0:'

SONGS UNLlMff£D Cricketers House, 317 Battersea Park Road, LllIrdoll SW114LT.
'!! 01·622 9060. Songs for Cllrishnlls I/Iust b!'llrrlrrt'd imml'dilllt'ly.

Get binding
Keep you copies 01 BREAKER
magazine In smart red and black
binders (each holds 12 copiesl with tltle
Ipn.g.()ld.e3n~I()~~le!l~r:,odn,the.•plne.
rice" .00 inc. P..P en vAT.

Send your order with cheque or postal
order (overseas readers must send
International Money Order) to:

Modern Book Binders Ltd.,
Chadwlck Street,
Blilckburn, lancs.

(state clearly your name and address
and Breaker Magazine).

D.X. ELECTRONICS
16 TALBOT STREET, SOUTH PORT,

MERSEYSID~, PR81 HP.
HOME BASE

PACKAGE £28.95
3-5 amp 13.8v Power·Paclr.

1711 Aluminium Olpollil. 30ft RG58 C<rlv<
PL259'" SWR Mete,
t28.1l5 TO CALLERS

Add £1.50 Securicor d6lwery

EYEBALL eYEBALL, eyecatching per
sonalised 55mm diameter button badge,
hand drawn and fully coloured, send only
£1 c.w.o. N. F. 67 Yniscedwyn Rd,
ystradgynais, Swansea SA9 1BH.

RECORDER OWNERS speak to the
world! form friendships far/near, world
wide tapetalk, 35 The Gardens, Harrow.
Established 1961, stamp for particulars.

PLAsTIC MEMBERSHIP CARDS
EXACTLY LIKE A CREDIT CARD

INCLUDING Same size.
OESGN ARTWORl< SlIl)P V shape ..
PACKING POSTAGE _'.:"_~._'material

JOI r~CNl7l'

........".. 11600&OItDII FOUA • 1*100

D~reStreet, Craven Arms
Shropshire SYl 9NY

rei (r..wen Arms l05882j
2703 & 2502

TANGO FOXTROT 15 (TONY), P.O. Bc.
159,CardiffCF18US.
DO YOU QSl? Amust for all good OX'ers,
our glamour girl QSL rubber stamps will
add that extra finish to your OSL cards and

OVER 100 CHANNELS from your rig with PERSONALISED aSl's 1000 £11, mail,s.a.e. forlistloM&M RubberStamps,
amazing "Channeliser", simple 10 fit, send Handlecards 1000 £7.20 (also cheap log 10 Tolcarne Road, Newquay, Cornwall
schematic and only £24.95 for quality unil, books), s.a.e. samples. Terry, 89 Derwent TR72NO.
designed for your specific rig. S. Firth, 24 I's:t::'.::.:::t..:B:::'.::C:::k::hi:::".:::C::o::.n::s::.."::.::O:::H:6:6:::LT:::.:....__t;:;;-;:;;~;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;:;;-;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;j
Grasmere Crescent, High Lane, Stock- t- CB CONVERSIONS printed circuit boards
port, Cheshire SK6 8AL. CB REPAIRS BY RADIO ENGINEER completefittinginstruetionsadd = 40CH FM

~~~~_.., t---------------~most rigs, advice, accessories, 4 Wells to your AM sel £12.00, 80 CH FM conver-
~sendmeyour'rl'e'oIoUrBrochurr BREAKER COPIES, one to len, with Park Road, Sydenham SE26. Tel: 291 sions (legal frequency) £18.00, speech

,',~,."~.r,_,,.,.,tdln SlWIJ 0 r~~•.tlf'~ 0 slickec'Bs, best. offer sd.cd~res, ikn c.£',sst.sreo 1435. Colour teles from £65 available. processor amplifier £16.00, digital echo unit
• ",.."",~ --.-, with mOnitor an In soc et, or 1---------------., switchable £28.00, sent C.O.D., postage

exchange. Stacey, ThreeWespark, South extra wholesale, enquiries welcome. Tere-
Mollon, "Devon EX36 4HJ. FLASHING EYEBALL BADGES, send phone: Leeds 666238.

':::::::::::;:;:;::;:;:;;;:::;:::;::::;jhandle, £2, 50p cash, s.a.e. Rossco
I' L••ther Enterprises, The Bungalow, Daldowie BADOES

CB LEATHER GOODS Estate, Broomhouse, Uddingston, Glas- CALLINGALLC,B,CLUBS
Direct from the factory & Suede gow, Scotland. Please wait 31 days, OualiIyHal<;IEnameILapeIBadgeslorClub.Rallyand
Have your Handle or Club speeialevenlS.

Handle gold foil embossed CLOSE ENCOUNTERS GROUP, per. ~~~r Key Fobs arw;l Car Bao;lges. Grill or Pane!

All wallets contain a All manutac1ured 10 your club's own design and
Breaker Message Pad. sonal introductions, dances, parties, talks, requilamenls.

social events, meet interesting, attractive Fordet,'/s ","""s,nds,m:r,es Oeto
NEW L.dV Breaker Purse. L' '(05'1931 '.,- S.•. •,.1"1 .-......... people, all areas. Tel: Iverpoo
Please send for details, 2844 (24 hrs). :O~~I°tl1~~r~gll~:'O:~~~z

~--
~~._-----

The Top Quality range
of personalised printed shirts

Doubtless by now the floor beneath ~our bed is littered with old bits and pieces DV 27, power mike, that sort of thing which you no 10nter need. Now, through the Breaker
Sueermart, you can get rid ofthemat ast Just fill in the form and send it to us, we'll do the rest. Use the Supermartto OSL, buyorsell all for free. nlessyou're a trader, in which case
we 11 accept you ad at 20p per word, . ':"

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. SEND YOUR AD TO:
DAVID FLITTER, BREAKER, LINK HOUSE, DINGWALL AVENUE. CROYDON CR9 2TA.

TICK BOX FOR
APPROPRIATE
HEADING

o ACCESSORIES

o WANTED

DQSL

No ""C'lbllltywill~ lICc.pttd by the Editor, Publishers,or Prlnt.rs of BR-EAKER for the quslltyof,n~iood' off'red, boU~ht or'XCh.n~ed ihrough th...columnsor for fsllure In Ply",.nl,
etc,,_ houghthiPrTMtlltcsrewlit ~tlk.ntoen.urethstonIVbansflds advar1IHmantlare.ccepted,T DE DESCRIPTION ACT,1968. artlcullr'ttantton,hoUld~p.ld totherequlrement
of the Act govern ng trecM dncrlptlont, "f*=lslly when cMtllIIng IICcurate cMscrlptlon, of goodt offered for ..le.
Link HOU68 Magazine. (Croydon) Limited, Link House. Dingwall Avenua. Croydon. CR9 2TA. Ragiste'6d in Englend & Wal6s 1341560.
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You'd lookdaftwithout
yourSuperBike.

MAIL ORDER

ADVERTISING
I

QI A LINK HOUSE PUBLICATION

Superbike is more than a
motorcycling magazine.

It's profoundly important
contribution to the
development of Western
philosophical reasoning
encompassing as it does the
quintessence of
technological advancement
as symbolised by the internal
combustion engine linked to
the two-wheeled vehicular
device commonly known as
the 'bike:

Not to mention some of the raunchiest chicks in
town.
Read SUPERBIKE and start a chain reaction.

British Code of Advertising Practice
Advertisements in this publication are required to conform to the British
Code of Advertising Practice. In respect of mail order advertisements
where money is paid in advance, the code requires advertisers to fulfil
orders within 28 days, unless a longer delivery period is stated. Where
goods are returned undamaged within seven days, the purchaser's
money must be refunded. Please retain proof of postage/despatch, as
this may be needed.

Mail Order Protection Scheme
Ifyouordergoods from Mail Order advertisements in this magazine and
pay by post in advance of delivery I Breaker will consider you for
compensation if the Advertiser should become insolvent or bankrupt,
provided:

(1) You have not received the goods or had your money returned; and

(2) You write to the Publisher ofBreaker summarising the situation not
earlier than 28 days from the day you sent your order and not later
than two months from that day.

Please do not wait until the last moment to inform us. When you write, we
will tell you how to make your claim and what evidence of payment is
required.

We guarantee to meet claims from readers made in accordance with the
above procedure as soon as possible after the Advertiser has been
declared bankrupt or insolvent up to limit of £4,250 per annum for any
one Advertiser so affected and up to £ 10,000 per annum in respect of all
insolvent Advertisers. Claims may be paid for higher amounts, or when
the above procedure has not been complied with, at the discretion of
Breaker; but we do not guarantee todo so in view ofthe need to set some
limit to this commitment and to learn quickly of readers' difficulties.

This guarantee covers only advance payment sent in direct response to
an advertisement in this magazine (not, for example, payment made in
response to catalogues etc, received as a result of answering such
advertisements). Classified advertisements are excluded.

•

FidelilyRadio 16
FormulaDne 67
GlobeCommunicalions 61
Grove Auss'Eirr 14
Home&CarEntel'iainmenlsSpecialists 66
lnll. DesignProdllcts 33
lnterprint 68
K40 71
KnighlCBSpecialisls.. . 26
KnowlesJewellers.Alan 46
LambsNavyRum 14
MajorCB 13
MGFEleclronics 32
Margin Plan 50
MidlandTeJecom(OpenChannet) 62
MirageMusic 33
Mura Electronics 47
OpenChannelTelecom 2
PoweIlLealher&Suede.A.J 68
RBJ Engraving 67
RigsCommunications... . .. 32
Shellpost.... . 10
SimplyCB 33
Songs Unlimiled 68
SOllndConnection .. 33
Speclram 14
StfUttLtd 12
TruckersParadise.... . 12
VideolndexNo,3 66
Ward,S.A 68

AceStlldios.. . 57
Albrechl EleclronicGmBR 50
Allenlnsurance,David 51
Amstrad.. . 18
AnglianComponenls.. .. 67
Antilerence 8
Beech&Son..... . 67
BrownWheels.John 68
CBCentre 12
CB Printers... . 54
CasllegateT.V 46
CentralBureallolRegislration 32
Ci1izens'BandRadioCentre 72
ComelCB 46
OX Electronics 68
DataPlastics 68
Dixons... ... 6
DunlopCBTrllckersCluh 4
ExpressEleclronics 67
FalconCB . 67

FLEET STREET CB CENTRE
(TRADE ONLY)

LEGAL FM SETS NOW AVAILABLE
RETAILMAILORDERONLY

Tel: (0793) 611750-611754-40823

FLEET STREET CB CENTRE
3FLEETSTSWINDONWILTS
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PAL: ". . 20% betler in transmission and
reception than my 5/8 wave Pal Firestik."

-,JoIIfIABlIm,BQlr446,Z~, PA

SHAKESPEARE: "... I've been a CB'er for
three years and the K40 is the best I've ever
had. Betler in reception and transmission than
my Shakespeare."

-14, 8Khert Jr., J SKng Ad.. P.rlc Ridge, HJ

HUSTLI!R: "Compared to my Hustler XBLT·
4, the K40 can consistently transmit 40%
further and the reception was betler. The K40 is
the perfect way to complete a CB system."
-Jerome R. Browtl, 7800 S. liJeIM, 8urbank, I.

.•• Here's what CB'ers all
across the U.S.A. said.

ANTeNNA SPECIALISTS: "... truck driver and CB'er fOf
10 years ... 50% further than my M41 0 'Big Momma'."

-J.H. CoIert, 207 McFH, &ls/rop, LA

AVANTI: "I'm an electronic technician with a Second Class
FCC license ... I was able to transmit 70% further and tune
the SWR 75% lower than my Avanti."

-H.R. CaslrO, VRa Alonse".n/e 0-67, Sdnas, PUet10 Rico

3. It's proven best!
.•. Here's what the leading
U.S.A. CB publications said.

CB TIMES: "... ifs not often that a product bursts onto the mar
ket scene, dominates and improves CB'ing for everyone. American
Antenna and the K40 are doing it-repeated tests showed the K40
could out·perform the major competlflve brands:'
RADIO ELECTRONICS: "The results of our tests showed
that, in three different positions 0 t e monitoring receiver, the
model K40 equaled or out-performed the competitive antenna.
Apparently, Amencan Antenna s adVertising 1$ not merely Madison
Avenue showmanship."
PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: ". an impressive
95% of the trials, the K4Q oul-performed the existing mobile anten
nas. We had to try one for ourselves.
" . in every case, the K40 either equaled or out-performed its
competitor.

"No ifs, sods, or buts! The K40 Antenna from American Antenna would have to
be just about the best anteiiii8"'8JOund.

CB MAGAZINE: "Introduced in October, 1977. the K40 quickly became the
top seller and in mid 1978, became the number one selling antenna in the nalion."

I

In one year our K4Q. antenna
has become the largest selling

CB antenna in the ~orld!
2.

-Including option
al mounts at extra
cost.

And when you
pay more,
you expect more!

MORE PERFORMANCE:
The K40 is guaranteed to
transmit further or receive
clearer than any antenna it
replaces. We know it will.
We've tested it with 771
CB'ers just like you for one
year.

MORe I'LeXIBILITY:
You can fit your K40 to any
mounting surface. It will fit
any vehicle you'll ever own!
That includes choppers, dune
buggies, gutters, mirror
mounts, luggage racks, trunks,
hatchbacks, through roofs,
semis, pick ups and RV's.

MORe QUALITY:
It's not imported. It's not
made in Taiwan, Korea or
Japan. It's American made in
an American to'Nn. It's made
with betler materials that
cost more and by profession
al people we pay more. And
we designed it
in the U.S.A.

•••Tbis
Antenna

is so
DYNAMITE (
pg receive a

tit's more
expensive •••

£29.95
suggeSledretail

vat included
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Ifyou're in the CB business, and you want to
increase your sales and make your business grow,
CBRC can help you.
You can depend on us for the latest CB equipment at
competitive prices. with immediate delivery ex-stock
anywhere on the UK mainland. We also provide
technical and product advice to our customers - the
answers to all your questions,
You can benefit from our unrivalled experience and
know-how in marketing this equipment to improve
the performance ofyour business. Whatever your
needs in CB. whether you're a distributor or a

ra

Unbeatable,

performance
to makeyour

business grow:..
retailer. CBRC offer you a service second to none -

. grow with us!
Available NOW -* 60 page fully illustrated catalogue to make
ordering easy and let you see what you are buying.* Starter packs - equipment packs from £300.
chosen to suit the individual requirements of new
stockists.
For all the facts, contact:
CITIZENS' BAND RADIO CENTRE LTD.
337 Kenton Road, Harrow,

. Middlesex HA3 OXS.
Sales enquiries: 01-907 3666
Ail other enquiries: 01-907 1106
Telex: 291871 CBRADG

•

•
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